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STELLINGEN 
1. Bij preferente stroming in de waterafstotende bovenlaag van een grond is de stroming 
in de niet-waterafstotende ondergrond van groter belang voor de uitspoeling van 
opgeloste stoffen dan die in de preferente stroombanen zelf, voor grondwaterstanden 
zoals die in Nederland voorkomen. 
Dit proefschrift: 
2. De dynamiek van de ruimtelijke verdeling van drainage, zoals waargenomen tijdens 
de in dit proefschrift beschreven experimenten, kan niet worden verklaard met de 
huidige theorieën van de beweging van water in de bodem. 
Dit proefschrift. 
3. Het "natuurlijk milieu van de wetenschap" waarmee de Landbouwuniversiteit 
adverteert wordt danig vervuild door bestuurlijke lozingen, zoals de beperking door 
een beleidsambtenaar van de openingstijden van een universiteitsgebouw zodat deze 
dicht in de buurt van die van een willekeurige supermarkt komen, een 
boekhoudsysteem dat zo slecht is dat Oost-Europese studenten hun toelage wordt 
onthouden zodat zelfs bruine bonen te duur voor hen worden en een lid van het 
college dat niet begrijpt waarom studenten zoveel studeren en ze daarvoor extra wil 
laten betalen. 
4. Hoewel de uitdrukkingen van Saffman en Taylor (1958) en Philip (1975) voor de 
straal van een preferente stroombaan in een Green-Ampt poreus medium altijd als van 
elkaar verschillende resultaten zijn beschouwd zijn ze volledig identiek. 
Philip. J.R. 1975. Stability analysis of infiltration. Soil Sei. Soc. Am. Proc. 
39:1042-1049. 
Saffman, P. G. en Sir G. Taylor. 1958. The penetration of a fluid into a porous 
medium or Hele-Shaw cell containing a more viscous fluid. Proc. Roy. Soc. 
London A, 245:312-329. 
Dit proefschrift. 
5. Als een jubilerende bisschop zijn 25-jarige ambtstermijn vergelijkt met 25 
huwelijksjaren kan deze vergelijking op zijn vroegst 25 jaar na de afschaffing van het 
celibaat worden gecontroleerd. 
6. Liu et al. (1994) geven een uitdrukking voor de straal van een preferente stroombaan 
in een vochtige grond op basis van een vergelijking die door Parlange en Hill (1976) 
gevonden werd onder de aanname van een vrijwel scherpe overgang tussen de 
vochtige grond binnen een preferente stroombaan en de droge grond daarbuiten. Deze 
aanname is zelden geldig in een vochtige grond, hetgeen de geldigheid van Liu et 
al.'s uitdrukking beperkt. 
Liu, Y., T.S. Steenhuis en J.-Y. Parlange. 1994. Closed-form solution for finger 
width in sandy soils at different water contents. Water Resour. Res. 
30:949-952. 
Parlange, J.-Y., en D.E. Hill. 1976. Theoretical analysis of wetting front instability 
in soils. Soil Sei. 122:236-239. 
7. De observatie van Liu et al. (1991) dat het vochtgehalte binnen een preferente 
stroombaan in een luchtdroge laag zand toeneemt en in een onderliggende vochtige 
laag juist afneemt met de diepte is in overeenstemming met het in dit proefschrift 
gepresenteerde model, maar in tegenspraak met het door Liu et al. (1994) 
gepresenteerde model voor de dimensies van preferente stroombanen in vochtige 
grond. 
Liu, Y., T.S. Steenhuis, J.-Y. Parlange en J.S. Selker. 1991. Hysteretic finger 
phenomena in dry and wetted soils. In: T.J. Gish en A. Shirmohammadi (red.) 
Preferential flow. Proceedings of the national symposium. 16-17 Dec. 1991, 
Chicago, Illinois. ASAE, St. Joseph, Michigan. 
Liu, Y., T.S. Steenhuis en J.-Y. Parlange. 1994. Closed-form solution for finger 
width in sandy soils at different water contents. Water Resour. Res. 
30:949-952. 
Dit proefschrift. 
8. Variabiliteit van fluxen van water, warmte en stoffen op de overgang van bodem en 
atmosfeer, in de bodem en in het grondwater speelt een cruciale rol in problemen op 
schalen variërend van die van een perceel tot die van een continent. Studenten 
Bodem, Water, Atmosfeer dienen daarom een gedegen kennis van het stochastisch 
gedrag van deze fluxen te verwerven. Daaraan zullen traditionele maar verouderde 
aspecten van de bodemkunde, hydrologie en meteorologie moeten worden opgeofferd. 
9. Bestuursorganen vormen de hedendaagse reciproke van de Steen der Wijzen: alles wat 
ze aanraken verandert in een nota. 
10. Hoge bomen vangen veel. 
11. The best way to ruin a country is to impose a socialist regime on it. 
Dr. V. Novâk (Bratislava, Slowakije). 
12. Het feit dat mensen rechtoplopende praters zijn kan zeer wel veroorzaakt zijn doordat 
een primitieve voorouder zijn voedsel hoofdzakelijk uit zee opdook. Deze hypothese 
geeft daarvoor een betere verklaring dan de gangbare savanne-theorie die stelt dat 
een Afrikaanse aap vanuit kleiner wordende bossen de groter wordende savanne 
introk. Bovendien worden door een semi-aquatische fase in de menselijke evolutie ook 
lichamelijke kenmerken als onderhuids vet, het ontbreken van een vacht, het hoge 
waterverbruik (o.a. door zweten) en de goed ontwikkelde duikreflex eenvoudig te 
begrijpen. 
Roede, M., J. Wind, J.M. Patrick, en V. Reynolds (red.). 1991. The aquatic ape: 
fact or fiction? The first scientific evaluation of a controversial theory of 
human evolution. Souvenir Press (E&A) Ltd., Londen. 369 biz. 
Shagatay, E. 1996. The human diving response. Effects of temperature and training. 
Proefschrift. Vakgroep Dierlijke Fysiologie, Universiteit Lund, Zweden. 
Stellingen behorend bij het proefschrift van G.H. de Rooij, "Preferential flow in water-
repellent sandy soils. Model development and lysimeter experiments", 5 juni 1996. 
ABSTRACT 
de Rooij, G.H. 1996. Preferential flow in water-repellent sandy soils - Model development 
and lysimeter experiments. Doctoral thesis, Wageningen Agricultural University, The 
Netherlands. 229 pp. 
When water enters a water-repellent topsoil, preferential flow paths develop and the 
flow bypasses a large part of the unsaturated zone. Therefore, preferential flow caused by 
water-repellency is expected to accelerate solute leaching to the groundwater. In soils with 
water-repellent toplayers and groundwater-affected wettable sublayers, a flow pattern 
develops that consists of three regions. In the top few centimeters, water flow converges 
toward the tops of the preferential flow paths. Within the preferential flow paths, water 
moves vertically downward. In the wettable subsoil, the flow diverges due to matric forces. 
A new analytical three-region model is developed to calculate convective transport of an inert 
tracer in this steady-state flow system. Calculations with this model show that the wettable 
subsoil largely determines the residence time in the unsaturated zone and the shape of the 
breakthrough curve. For a sandy soil with a wettable soil of 1.20 m thickness on average, 
model results indicate that spreading of the solute front on the field scale caused by soil 
heterogeneity can be much larger than the front spreading caused by the diverging flow in 
the wettable subsoil. 
A new type of lysimeter was built to study the spatial distribution of drainage and 
solute leaching with a resolution of 5 cm from an undisturbed sandy soil column with a 
water-repellent toplayer (1.00 m2 area, 0.55 m height). The experiments provided strong 
support for the concepts underlying the preferential flow model. Additionally, during an 
eight-month period of uninterrupted experimentation, unique observations of the long-term 
dynamics of unsaturated flow were made. Areas of high drainage moved over lateral 
distances of up to 0.25 m, and the distribution of drainage over different areas with large 
drainage amounts varied slowly but strongly. The three-region analytical model can 
reproduce without calibration the breakthrough of a chloride pulse reasonably well. In 
combination with the support provided by the lysimeter data for the underlying concepts, this 
makes the model a promising starting point for a transient, numerical model for solute 
transport in fields with water-repellent toplayers. 
Key words: preferential flow, water-repellency, lysimeter, solute transport, unsaturated flow 
Front cover: Soil profile at the location where the large soil core for the lysimeter was 
obtained. The water-repellency is related to the organic matter that darkens 
the topsoil. 
Back cover: The lysimeter set-up. The concrete support and the lysimeter are easily 
distinguished. The tensiometers in the lysimeter wall are also visible. The 
dark construction above the lysimeter is the rainfall simulator. Water is 
supplied to the rainfall simulator from the barrel in the top of the picture. 
VOORWOORD 
Dit proefschrift vormt één deel van de materiële neerslag van ruim vijf jaar 
onderzoek. Het andere deel bestaat uit de meetopstelling die in het kader van dit onderzoek 
is ontworpen en gebouwd. Het moge duidelijk zijn dat geen van beide delen tot stand had 
kunnen komen als ik het allemaal alleen had moeten doen, en enige woorden van dank en 
waardering zijn dan ook gepast. 
Als ik een min of meer chronologische volgorde aanhoud opent Louis Dekker van het 
Staring Centrum de rij. Als 'nestor' van het onderzoek naar waterafstotendheid in 
agrohydrologisch Nederland heeft hij me in de beginfase van het onderzoek enorm veel 
informatie verstrekt, daarbij puttend uit een zeer rijke ervaring in het veldonderzoek. Anton 
Bransen, van de Stichting Technische Facilitaire Dienst Landbouw, werkte op inventieve 
wijze een schets en een programma van eisen uit tot een fraai ontwerp voor de lysimeter die 
cruciaal was voor dit onderzoek. M. Annema van Delta Nutsbedrijven gaf me zonder enige 
bureaucratische belemmeringen binnen een half uur toestemming de lysimeter op het terrein 
van pompstation Ouddorp te steken. Ook in de verdere contacten bleek hij buitengewoon 
coöperatief. Chiel Wijnsma (Staring Centrum) hielp bij het steken van enkele proefkolommen 
waarmee ik kon verifiëren dat de uitgezochte locatie de juiste was. Vervolgens maakten Kees 
Wit, Han te Beest en Leen Honkoop (eveneens van het Staring Centrum) het karwei 
vakkundig af door de grote grondkolom voor de lysimeter te steken. Daarbij werd mij eens 
te meer duidelijk dat sommige dingen beter door ing. 's dan door ir. 's kunnen worden gedaan 
omdat ir.'s er een puinhoop van zouden maken. Ook bij de assemblage van de lysimeter 
rukten Wit c.s. weer uit om de broodnodige assistentie te verlenen. Ik hoop dat de laatste 
kolom die Kees Wit in zijn lange loopbaan heeft gestoken het begin inluidt van de mijne, 
ondanks de hedendaagse bezuinigingsperikelen. 
Na de bouw van de lysimeter begon de instrumentatie en de ontwikkeling van de 
randapparatuur. A prototype of a rainfall simulator conceived by me failed. Luckily, Tzung-
mow Yao (New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology, Soccoro, U.S.A.) gave me the 
design of the simulator he was using successfully. Johan Römelingh (werkplaats) gebruikte 
dat als uitgangspunt voor een indrukwekkend apparaat (zowel wat de omvang als wat de 
prestaties betreft) dat uiteindelijk acht maanden ononderbroken heeft gedraaid en me op die 
manier de experimentele omstandigheden liet scheppen die de resulterende dataset zo 
waardevol maken. Bij deze grote klus en zeer vele kleinere bleek de inbreng van hem en zijn 
mensen (Herman Jansen en Jan Schuurman) van doorslaggevend belang voor het welslagen 
van de experimenten. Dit toont het grote voordeel aan van een goede werkplaats dicht bij de 
plaats waar het onderzoek wordt uitgevoerd. Het door het bestuur van deze universiteit 
ontwikkelde plan om de werkplaatsen te laten fuseren tot grotere, meer centrale eenheden 
betekent de doodsteek voor dit type onderzoek waarin in nauw overleg tussen onderzoeker 
en technicus nieuwe apparatuur wordt ontwikkeld. 
Het grote werk was nu af, maar er restten nog de nodige details die niet vergeten 
mochten worden. Gijs van den Abeele, van de elektronische werkplaats, was behulpzaam bij 
het aan de gang krijgen van de elektronica die de data van de tensiometers aan de computer 
voerde. Wil Ackerman (vakgroep Waterhuishouding) hielp bij het testen van die 
tensiometers, en voerde daarnaast de nodige bodemnatuurkundige bepalingen uit waarmee 
ik de grond in de lysimeter kon karakteriseren. Ook Jelle Agema droeg daaraan flink bij toen 
hij tijdens een afstudeervak bergen werk verzette om de onverzadigde doorlatendheid te 
meten en te analyseren. 
Ondanks het werk van al deze mensen liep de voorbereiding van de experimenten zeer 
veel vertraging op. De diverse oorzaken daarvan zal ik u besparen, niet in het minst omdat 
u ze toch niet allemaal zult geloven. Het belangrijkste resultaat van deze vertragingen zijn 
de eerste hoofdstukken van dit proefschrift: als je niets kunt meten ga je zitten bedenken wat 
je zou kunnen meten, en als je dat maar lang en goed genoeg doet komt er met wat geluk een 
bruikbare hypothese uit. Ook dat theoretiseren deed ik niet helemaal alleen. Sjoerd van der 
Zee (vakgroep Bodemkunde en Plantevoeding) is iemand die in staat is voortdurend en haast 
ongemerkt zinnige ideeën te spuien, zowel tijdens een formeel overleg als tijdens een borrel. 
Vooral van de laatste optie heb ik met enige regelmaat gebruik gemaakt. Paul Torfs 
(vakgroep Waterhuishouding) fungeerde menigmaal als wegwijzer als ik in de bossen van de 
wiskundige analyse of de stochastische technieken dreigde te verdwalen. 
Maar terwijl ik de hypothese aan het uitwerken was tot een model liep ik tegen de 
grenzen van mijn kunnen aan: het uiteindelijke wiskundige probleem was pittig. To my 
fortune, Art Warrick (University of Arizona, Tucson, U.S.A.) and Jo Gielen (Department 
of Mathematics) are experts in the area of analytical solutions to partial differential equations. 
They independently demonstrated their impressive capabilities. Tegelijkertijd volgde ik een 
andere weg: het analytische probleem probeerde ik te omzeilen door een numerieke oplossing 
te zoeken. Het slachtoffer daarvan werd Peter de Vries, die ik een afstudeervak bezorgde dat 
veel zwaarder was dan ik had ingeschat. Het numeriek modelleren van de waterstroming en 
het transport van opgeloste stoffen bracht een groot scala van problemen mee die de arme 
student menigmaal tot wanhoop dreven. Gelukkig leed Peter de Vries, evenals Jelle Agema, 
aan een lichte vorm van workaholisme, en uiteindelijk sloeg hij zich op indrukwekkende 
wijze door de moeilijkheden heen. Ik blijf het jammer vinden dat hij geen onderzoeksbaan 
ambieerde: na enige maanden kon ik met hem over preferente stroming en over het 
vakgebied in het algemeen discussiëren op een niveau dat hoger was dan dat van sommige 
vakbroeders. 
Uiteindelijk konden de experimenten van start gaan. Zonder valse bescheidenheid: het 
resultaat mag er zijn. Dat komt voor een belangrijk deel op het conto van Henny Gertsen 
(vakgroep Waterhuishouding), die me het grootse deel van de datacollectie uit handen heeft 
genomen. Als je acht maanden ononderbroken experimenteert lijkt het wel of er op alle vrije 
dagen en feestdagen monsters geanalyseerd moeten worden. En altijd was hij er, zonder 
morren. 
Toen de analyse van de meetgegevens vorderde was het prettig van tijd tot tijd bij 
Coen Ritsema (Staring Centrum) langs te gaan om met hem daarover van gedachten te 
wisselen. Hoewel er geen formele banden waren tussen het onderzoek van Coen Ritsema en 
Louis Dekker en dat van mij is er vrijwel doorlopend informeel contact geweest. In een 
eventueel vervolg op mijn onderzoek zal de samenwerking zeker meer concreet gestalte 
krijgen. 
In de loop der jaren ben ik vaak bij Chris Dirksen (vakgroep Waterhuishouding) 
binnengelopen met allerlei vragen over experimentele problemen en, omdat hij een "semi 
native speaker" is, over concept-versies van manuscripten en de Engelse taal. Dan is er ook 
nog de regelneef van de vakgroep, Roel Dijksma, die mij data van lang geleden uitgevoerde 
experimenten bezorgde, me in het chemisch lab wegwijs maakte en altijd wel een apparaatje 
voor het één of ander ergens vandaan wist te halen. Henny van Werven (vakgroep 
Waterhuishouding) ben ik zeer erkentelijk voor haar hulp bij de voorbereiding van enkele 
manuscripten en het bewerken van de tekst van dit proefschrift. 
Uiteraard ook een woord van dank voor mijn promotor, prof. Feddes, die op kritieke 
momenten altijd voor de meest riskante maar ook meest veelbelovende optie koos. Aan het 
begin van mijn aanstelling, die vrij kort op zijn eigen benoeming volgde, stelde hij zijn 
volledige "bruidsschat" ter beschikking om de meetopstelling te financieren. Toen ik met een 
heel andere opzet kwam dan oorspronkelijk de bedoeling was had ik in mijn achterzak al een 
schets voor een kleinere, goedkopere en minder riskante versie van de lysimeter. Geheel 
tegen mijn verwachting in kreeg ik echter meteen zijn fiat voor de grote versie die 
uiteindelijk gebouwd is. Tijdens de ontwerpfase van de lysimeter heb ik dankbaar gebruik 
gemaakt van zijn kennis van en ervaring met dergelijke opstellingen. Tijdens het onderzoek 
hebben we regelmatig overlegd, maar hij heeft me altijd de gelegenheid gegeven zelfstandig 
te werken, ook toen het project sterk af ging wijken van het oorspronkelijke voorstel. 
Daarnaast heeft hij me met succes uit de wind van de bureaucraten gehouden die me eerst 
mijn budget en later mijn aanstelling wilden afnemen. Uiteindelijk wist hij zelfs de 
verlenging uit het vuur te slepen die het mogelijk maakte de zaak af te ronden en was 
vervolgens behulpzaam bij het verwerven van externe financiering voor een aanvullende 
periode. 
Ik wil dit voorwoord besluiten door te memoreren dat er nog anderen zijn (eentje in 
het bijzonder) die op een ander vlak steun hebben geboden. Hoewel ik ook hen dank 
verschuldigd ben acht ik deze plaats niet de juiste om die over te brengen. 
Ger de Rooij 
Wageningen, april 1996 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
G.H. de Rooij 
1.1 Preferential Flow in Unsaturated Soil 
Stresses imposed on the environment by man are increasing. With respect to soil and 
groundwater systems, these stresses are often caused by a wide range of pollutants. The soil 
has often been used as a filter, capable of retaining and degrading chemicals applied to it. 
This filter protected the biosphere as well as underground bodies of fresh water (Gee et al., 
1991). However, due to the increasing load of agricultural and industrial chemicals, the 
capacity of the filter is ever more often exceeded, resulting in serious environmental damage 
(Hillel, 1987; van Genuchten and Leij, 1992). 
Apart from the increasing load, properties of the soil itself may also reduce its 
filtering capacity. For instance, bypass flow rapidly directs water and solutes from the soil 
surface to the saturated zone, thus reducing the residence time in the aerobic environment 
and reducing the contact with soil organic matter. Hence, decay and adsorption of 
contaminants are severely hampered. Bypass flow (or preferential flow) can have two 
causes: macropore flow and unstable flow. In the case of macropore flow, channels left 
behind by decayed roots or soil fauna and cracks in the soil structure (e.g., caused by 
shrinkage) provide pathways through which water and solutes can rapidly reach large depths. 
This type of flow is outside the scope of this thesis, and the reader is referred to the vast 
body of literature available on the subject (e.g., Beven and Germann, 1982; Germann, 1988; 
Bronswijk, 1991; Booltink, 1993). 
In the case of unstable flow, the wetting front may become unstable when water 
infiltrates into a soil. The initially planar wetting front then breaks up into wetting columns, 
called preferential flow paths or fingers. Interest in this flow mechanism arose when cases 
of groundwater contamination became known that were linked to wetting front instability 
(e.g., Hillel, 1987; Steenhuis et al., 1990). Possible causes of wetting front instability are 
0 an increase of the soil hydraulic conductivity with depth (e.g., Glass et al., 1987; van 
Ommenetal., 1989a) 
H) water repellency (e.g., DeBano, 1981; van Dam et al., 1990; Ritsema et al., 1993; 
Ritsema and Dekker, 1994). 
When fingered flow occurs, the fraction of the soil participating in the flow and the finger 
radius govern solute transport, the latter through its effect on diffusive solute movement 
between the fingers and the surrounding dry soil. 
This thesis focuses on bypass flow due to wetting front instability. Therefore, the 
remainder of this chapter provides an overview of the research (both theoretical and 
experimental) on unstable flow. The references do not give a complete review of the subject 
but contain the results most relevant for the research reported in this thesis. The chapter 
concludes with an outline of the remainder of the thesis. 
1.2 Theoretical Results Regarding Unstable Flow 
Instability of infiltration 
Raats (1973) studied wetting front instability for flow according to the Green and Ampt 
model (Heber Green and Ampt, 1911), i.e., infiltration with a sharp wetting front separating 
the dry soil from the wetted soil. He noted that the wetting front would break up into fingers 
if the velocity of the front increased with depth. He also found that infiltration of water into 
a soil without the possibility for air to escape will result in wetting front instability with 
downward moving fingers of water interspaced with fingers of air moving up. For different 
cases he derived criteria that must be satisfied for the wetting front to become unstable. 
More formally, the mathematical technique of linear stability analysis (LSA) may be 
applied to investigate whether infinitely small periodical (usually sinusoidal) perturbations of 
an initially flat wetting front will grow or be damped out. Saffman and Taylor (1958) and 
Chuoke et al. (1959) derived instability criteria this way, and a similar criterion can be 
readily obtained from Parlange and Hill's (1976) analysis. Philip (1975a) combined the work 
of Raats (1973) and Saffman and Taylor (1958) by applying LS A to Green-Ampt infiltration. 
He summarized Raats' criteria into the general requirement that the pressure head gradient 
immediately behind the wetting front should oppose the flow. This implies that wetting front 
instability can only occur during gravity-driven flow. The criteria based on LSA presented 
in the above-mentioned papers are consistent with Philip's (1975a) formulation. Philip 
(1975a) discussed more fully than Raats (1973) the case of redistribution following ponded 
infiltration of a fixed amount of water. He concluded that the wetting front would become 
unstable as soon as air entered through the soil surface as the infiltrated water moved further 
downward into the soil, thus indicating a simple way to experimentally produce unstable 
wetting fronts. All theoretical studies so far hinged on the assumption of a (nearly) sharp 
wetting front. To circumvent this limitation, Diment et al. (1982) perturbed the pressure 
head instead of the wetting front. They applied LSA to Richards' equation directly. Their 
numerical solution required an extremely dense grid, limiting its practical applicability. 
Moreover, the application of LSA to Richards' equation did not provide any information 
about the finger radius or the fraction of the soil volume conducting water. 
One case studied by Raats (1973) was that of infiltration at a rate that was smaller than 
the hydraulic conductivity of the wetted soil. This case was similar to that of ponding 
infiltration into a profile with a fine-textured toplayer overlying a coarse-textured sublayer. 
As will be seen later, the layered soil-case is of considerable interest owing to its easy 
reproducibility in the laboratory. The flow in such a two-layer system is therefore discussed 
in some detail here (Figure 1). The poorly conducting toplayer reduces the water flux 
density to a value smaller than the hydraulic conductivity at the water entry value of the 
sublayer. Infiltrating water halts at the interface between the layers until sufficient pressure 
is built up to reach the water entry value. This process causes the soil water pressure head 
gradient immediately above the interface to reverse. Thus, Philip's (1975a) criterion is 
satisfied and the flow becomes unstable. Hillel and Baker (1988) gave a more mechanistic 
explanation for wetting front instability in this situation. They hypothesized that small 
variations of the water entry value caused water to penetrate the sublayer at randomly 
distributed locations on the interface. These points then widened until they were able to 
conduct the full infiltration rate. For steady state unit-gradient flow in the resulting fingers, 
Hillel and Baker concluded that the fraction of the coarse-textured soil occupied by these 
fingers was equal to the ratio of the infiltration rate over the hydraulic conductivity at the 
water entry pressure head of the coarse sublayer. 
Ponding 
Toplayer 
; Sublayer-] 
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Figure 1 Ponded infiltration into an initially dry, two-layer profile where 
the toplayer is less conductive than the sublayer (after Hillel 
and Baker, 1988). 
Finger size 
Linear stability analysis can also be used to predict the radius of individual fingers, since 
it can provide the wave-length of the most strongly amplified perturbation. The finger width 
is half the wave-length. Saffman and Taylor (1958) and Chuoke et al. (1959) employed LSA 
to derive an expression for the finger width for two-dimensional, steady flow. The 
expression given by Philip (1975a) can be shown to be equivalent to that of Saffman and 
Taylor (1958). It was later modified by White et al. (1976) to account for the fact that only 
part of the soil was occupied by water. Philip's (1975a) treatment of the wavelengths in 
perpendicular horizontal directions yielded a conversion factor of 2"1/2 to transform a finger 
width in two dimensions to a finger radius for the equivalent three-dimensional case. Philip 
(1975b) extended the analysis of Philip (1975a) to problems in which the pressure head 
gradient gradually shifted from assisting the flow to opposing the flow. Saffman and Taylor 
(1958), Chuoke et al. (1959), and Philip (1975a,b) all used the surface tension of the air-
water interface to relate the pressure jump across the perturbed front to the front curvature. 
The radius of curvature of the front was equal to the finger radius. Parlange and Hill (1976) 
ignored the surface tension. Instead, they calculated how a mildly diffuse, curved front was 
slowed down as compared to a similar planar front. They then employed LSA as if the front 
were sharp. The resulting expression for the finger width includes soil hydraulic properties 
but not the surface tension. Glass et al. (1991) extended the two-dimensional analyses of 
Chuoke et al. (1959) and Parlange and Hill (1976) to three dimensions. They imposed 
axisymmetrical disturbances represented by a series of Bessel functions. Their expression 
differed from the two-dimensional versions by a conversion constant equal to 2.4 x"1, i.e. 
8% larger than the factor proposed by Philip (1975a). 
The expression of Parlange and Hill (1976) was derived for infiltration into an initially 
dry soil, which seriously limits its applicability. Therefore, Liu et al. (1994a) extended the 
expression to include non-zero initial soil water contents. They basically adapted the 
sorptivity appearing in the original equation to accommodate high initial water contents. 
They used an approximative formulation for the sorptivity and a power-law relationship 
between the soil hydraulic conductivity and the degree of saturation (Brooks and Corey, 
1964; see also Mualem [1978] for parameter values for a range of soils) to arrive at a 
relatively simple expression for the finger width. Note that Liu et al.'s (1994a) Eq. [7] , 
contrary to the text preceding the equation, is for a two-dimensional finger width instead of 
a three-dimensional finger diameter. The finger size was found to be sensitive to the slope 
of the soil moisture characteristic curve (wetting branch) evaluated at the water content of 
the finger tip. This slope is strongly affected by hysteresis. Liu et al. (1994a) attributed the 
difference in finger size for dry and prewetted soil to the different wetting curves resulting 
from the different water contents. The assumptions underlying the original equation for dry 
soils (notably the requirement of a nearly sharp wetting front) are required for the new 
equation as well. In non-dry soils, the wetting front is in general diffuse. How the 
requirement of a sharp separation between the finger and the surrounding moist soil affects 
the performance of the new equation is not readily clear. 
Table 1 summarizes the expressions for the finger radius derived through LSA. Table 2 
defines the symbols used in Table 1 and gives parameter values where appropriate. The 
expressions were rearranged and symbols modified to facilitate comparison. Where 
necessary, two-dimensional expressions were converted to three dimensions using the 
conversion factor of Glass et al. (1991), i.e., 2.4 x"1. Since the difference between this 
factor and Philip's (1975a) was small, the expressions resulting from the conversion 
according to Philip are not given. 
Table 1 Theoretical expressions for the finger radius r derived through linear 
stability analysis, (LSA). The expressions were converted to 3D and 
rearranged to facilitate comparison. Symbols are explained in Table 2. 
Nr Reference Expression for Rf (cm) 
1 Saffman and 
Taylor (1958), _ W , _ PYi 
Chuoke et al. J-1 I no) I K I 
(1959) 
2 Philip (1975a), 
White (1976) %-««<»-*4 £)*(>-£ 
3 Parlange and 
Hill (1976) »
 =
 2A s 
*H)<' e - e\ 
4 Liu et al. 
(1994a) 4.8 0 - , 
- _ W. 
Chuoke et al. (1959) pointed out that an effective surface tension should replace the 
bulk fluid surface tension for porous media flow. They postulated that, owing to the fact that 
the total area of the microscopic air-water interfaces is much larger than the macroscopic 
interface, the effective surface tension could be considerably larger than the bulk fluid 
surface tension, giving larger theoretical finger sizes. This was recently confirmed by Chang 
et al. (1994), who used fractal theory to calculate the effective surface tension. To that 
extent, they produced fingers in a transparent, two-dimensional tank filled with soil material. 
in Table 2 Definitions of the symbols and values of the parameters used 
Table 1. 
Symbol Definition and dimension Value 
7) Soil characteristic parameter n/a 
0 Volumetric soil water content of the finger n/a 
6f Initial volumetric soil water content n/a 
p Density of water (kg cm"3) 1.0 • 10"3 
a Bulk fluid surface tension, water-air (N cm"1) 7.3 • 10"4 
g Acceleration due to gravity (cm d'2) 7.3 • 1012 
h Soil water pressure head (cm) n/a 
K Soil hydraulic conductivity within the finger (cm d'1) n/a 
P Infiltration rate (cm d"1) n/a 
Rf Finger radius (cm) n/a 
S Sorptivity (cm d"1/2) n/a 
They then measured the length of the air-water interface (the circumference of the fingers) 
using scale lengths between 1 and 18 cm and determined the fractal dimension of the 
interface length. From this, they were able to calculate the 'true' interface length, i.e., the 
interface length resulting from a scale length equal to the mean pore size. With the true 
interface length available, the bulk fluid surface tension could be used to calculate the total 
force exerted on the water surface. Chang et al. (1994) simply calculated the effective 
surface tension by replacing the true interface length by a macroscopic length scale (in their 
case arbitrarily the width of the experimental chamber) and adjusting the effective surface 
tension to obtain the same total force. They found effective surface tensions up to 26 times 
larger than the bulk fluid tension. These results indicate that the modification of White et 
al. (1976) to Philip's (1975a) expression of the finger radius is not sufficient. Although the 
method is interesting, the extension to three-dimensional experiments is by no means trivial, 
and application to field situations seems impossible. 
Tamai et al. (1987) studied finger growth by imposing a small periodical perturbation 
on a planar wetting front in a two-dimensional hypothetical porous medium consisting of 
parallel, vertical channels. To mimic the shape of real pores, the channel diameters varied 
sinusoidally with depth. Each channel was connected to both neighbouring channels by 
horizontal tubes much thinner than the vertical channels. The wave length of the perturbation 
was obtained from Chuoke et al.'s (1959) analysis. Since the microscopic interfaces were 
accounted for, the bulk fluid tension could be used to obtain the appropriate wave length. 
Tamai et al. (1987) thus were the first to simulate the growth of the fingers initiated by a 
small wetting front perturbation. The simulations compared reasonably well to experiments 
involving instability during redistribution after ponding infiltration. 
Glass et al. (1989b) applied dimensional analysis to determine the response of finger 
size and finger tip velocity to porous medium properties, initial and boundary conditions, and 
the dimensions of the experimental set-up. They developed relationships between average 
finger radius Rf (cm) and average velocity v (cm d"1) on one hand and soil and flow 
properties on the other: 
f.i4ï a) 2(6 - 6,)KS "{K, 
v = (6 -
 &l) 3) 
In these equations, Ks (cm d"1) is the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the soil layer in 
which fingers have formed, and fR and fv represent unknown functions of P Ks~l which have 
to be determined by analysis or experimentation. Analogous expressions were found with 
fR and fv functions of the ratio of the flux density through an individual finger over Ks. 
Glass et al. (1989b) considered similar media, i.e., porous media that are geometrically 
similar but have a different characteristic length defined by a scale factor, X (Miller and 
Miller, 1956). They found that the Rf = X"1 while v = X2. Parlange et al. (1990) 
noted that the Parlange and Hill (1976) expression for finger size (nr. 3 in Table 1) provided 
a relationship between finger size and the fractional area occupied by fingers which is equal 
toPÄ"1 . They scaled this relationship for several geometrically similar sieve fractions of 
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silica sand and confirmed that R* — X"1. The scaled curve gave a good fit to data from two-
dimensional experiments for sieve fractions of different sizes. 
Other finger properties 
In several laboratory experiments, fingers were nearly saturated immediately behind 
the tip but dried further above the tip (e.g., Tabuchi [1961] as quoted by Raats [1973], Glass 
et al., 1989c). Selker et al. (1992b) observed that this vertical moisture profile within a 
finger translated vertically at the same velocity as the finger tip. They analytically calculated 
this moisture profile for a conductivity-pressure head relationship that was a simple extension 
of Gardner's (1958) exponential function. Their experiments with fingering in an air dry 
sieve fraction of silica sand showed a very good fit of predicted to measured pressure heads. 
The analysis indicated that the flux conducted by a growing finger reduces in time. 
While the studies above are mainly concerned with the fingers as they form, Glass 
et al. (1989c) investigated the behavior of a fully developed finger system through several 
irrigation cycles. They experimentally demonstrated such a system to be very persistent and 
attributed that to hysteresis. They reasoned that after fingers had developed, the finger cores 
dried and water slowly diffused out of them into the surrounding dry soil. As a result, the 
finger cores were on a drying curve and the surrounding dry areas on a wetting curve. 
Therefore, the finger cores remained considerably wetter and more conductive then the 
surrounding soil, even at pressure head equilibrium. During subsequent irrigations, the 
established finger cores therefore again conducted most of the flow. 
Van Dam et al. (1990) attempted to simulate bromide transport in a soil exhibiting 
fingered flow due to water-repellency of the toplayer. To that extent, they measured the soil 
hydraulic properties of the soil within the preferential flow paths. Next, they defined a factor 
F, which ideally should be equal to the fraction of the soil participating in the flow. During 
a one-dimensional, numerical simulation utilizing the measured soil hydraulic properties, the 
water content and hydraulic conductivity at each depth and at each time step were multiplied 
by F to correct for the fact that only part of the simulated soil volume conducted water. By 
optimizing the value of F using a parameter estimation technique and including adsorption 
in the top 5 cm to account for the higher observed bromide concentrations in the upper part 
of the profile, the vertical bromide distribution could be simulated reasonably well. 
However, this approach completely neglected the markedly three-dimensional flow patterns 
in the region just below the soil surface where the flow converges towards the fingers and 
in the wettable region where the fingers widen again. 
Fingered flow gives rise to a complicated flow field, and field scale solute leaching 
to the groundwater is affected by the actual fingers themselves, as well as by the regions 
above and below the fingers. Based on data from an extensive field experiment, Ritsema et 
al. (1993) presented a conceptualization of the flow pattern in a sandy soil with a water-
repellent toplayer (Figure 2). They distinguished a distribution zone in the top few 
centimeters of the soil. Here, the water that was homogeneously applied to the soil surface 
laterally moved towards the fingers. Below the distribution zone were the actual fingers, 
which transported water and solutes vertically downwards through the water-repellent soil. 
In the wettable subsoil, the flow from the fingers diverged again owing to soil matric forces. 
A quantitative evaluation of the effect on solute leaching of this flow pattern was not given. 
Steenhuis et al. (1994) presented a modeling approach in which fingered flow could 
only start after the distribution zone had been completely saturated by rainfall. Once fingered 
flow started, it was assumed to occur under unit gradient, and at saturation. This resulted 
in a simple expression for the depth of the peak of a solute pulse as a function of time. 
Water repellent 
Wettable 
Figure 2 Water flow in a soil with a water-repellent toplayer (after Ritsema et al., 
1993). 
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1.3 Experimental Studies 
Laboratory studies 
Early laboratory experiments often employed Hele-Shaw cells (devices with two 
narrowly spaced glass plates between which fluids flow under an induced pressure gradient). 
These cells provided an analogue for two-dimensional flow in soils (Saffman and Taylor, 
1958). Saffman and Taylor (1958) and Chuoke et al. (1959) used oils, glycerine, water, and 
air in Hele-Shaw cells to represent different combinations of viscosity and density of the 
resident and the invading fluid. White et al. (1976, 1977) tested Philip's (1975a,b) theory 
in Hele-Shaw cells. To mimic infiltration in a water-repellent soil, they coated the lower part 
of the glass plates of the cell to render them non-wettable. They represented a soil with an 
increasing hydraulic conductivity with depth by a cell with increasing spacing between the 
plates with depth. A sudden increase of the conductivity was represented by a sudden 
increase in plate spacing. Infiltration with air compression ahead of the wetting front was 
investigated by White et al. (1977) by simply sealing the sides and the bottom of the Hele-
Shaw cell. The overall agreement between Philip's (1975a,b) theoretical results and the 
experiments was reasonable. 
Peck (1965) studied wetting front instability due to air entrapment below the wetting 
front in columns filled with slate dust or sand. He did not try to observe individual 
preferential flow paths. Hill and Parlange (1972) used columns of 15 and 30 cm diameter 
containing fine sand overlying coarse sand (both layers air-dry). Vents at the cylinder base 
allowed entrapped air to escape. The wetting front instability that occurred was therefore 
strictly due to the sudden increase of the hydraulic conductivity with depth. To observe the 
fingers, they froze the columns and removed the dry sand surrounding the fingers. 
Many experiments involved two-dimensional chambers somewhat similar to Hele-
Shaw cells but filled with glass beads, sieve fractions, or sands. Chambers used by different 
researchers were 0.3 to 0.8 m long, 0.3 to 1.4 m high, and 0.01 to 0.25 m wide. Hill and 
Parlange (1972) filled a two-dimensional chamber with a fine-over-coarse textured soil profile 
as in their column experiments. White et al. (1976) used a chamber with only one layer 
(either fine or coarse) and induced wetting front instability by suddenly increasing the air-
pressure below the wetting front. The coarse soil behaved in reasonable agreement with 
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Philip's (1975a,b) theory. Infiltration in the fine soil remained stable despite theoretically 
predicted instability. To check their pore-model discussed above, Tamai et al. (1987) filled 
a two-dimensional chamber with monosized glass beads and instantaneously applied a fixed 
amount of silicon oil or water. The liquid ponded on the surface and slowly infiltrated. 
Instabilities developed as soon as all the liquid had infiltrated. The observed finger sizes 
were in reasonable agreement with simulations based on the pore-model. 
Diment and Watson (1985) studied continuous infiltration into fine-over-coarse soil 
profiles as well as redistribution after infiltration in homogeneous profiles, both in two-
dimensional chambers. They found that small initial water contents (0.02 and less) were 
already sufficient to severely hamper the development of instabilities. These findings 
confirmed theoretical and numerical results of Diment et al. (1982) and Diment and Watson 
(1983) obtained by applying LSA to Richards' equation. Starr et al. (1986) report an 
experiment in which they let a finger develop in an air-dry fine-over-coarse profile. 
Subsequently, they immersed the chamber in water to a depth below the top of the coarse 
layer, allowed the chamber to drain, and then repeated the experiment. The infiltrating water 
followed the previously formed finger. Once the water entered the prewetted section, the 
finger strongly widened. Glass et al. (1987) used well-cleaned, very uniformly packed 
fractions of silica sand for their two-dimensional experiments with fine-over-coarse profiles. 
For initial water contents of 0.06, infiltration turned out to be marginally unstable. 
However, dye pulses demonstrated that the flow was markedly non-uniform and tending 
towards fingered flow. Glass et al. (1988) applied water through a point source in order to 
obtain a single finger. The finger in wet soil widened faster and more uniformly than the 
one in dry soil. 
The fingered flow pattern established in air-dry soils by Glass et al. (1987) persisted 
for ten days of continuous water application, even while the soil was wetted everywhere by 
diffusion of water from the wet fingers into the dry areas. Similar findings were reported 
by Glass et al. (1988). The bottom of the experimental chamber of Glass et al. (1988) was 
divided into 3 cm compartments by thin metal barriers higher than the capillary fringe for 
the coarse sand. This construction enabled the monitoring of the flow rate through individual 
fingers. Glass et al. (1989a) used a similar chamber. They repeatedly applied water to fine-
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over-coarse profiles that were air-dry prior to the first irrigation. Another experiment 
involved a continuous irrigation for 72 hr. Three dye pulses were added to visualize the 
flow. This experiment was repeated with the coarse layer at an initial water content of 0.06. 
The results confirmed those of Glass et al. (1987) and additionally showed that the flow 
pattern was persistent over several cycles of irrigation followed by drainage. Glass et al. 
(1989c) examined in detail the persistence of the finger pattern observed by Glass et al. 
(1989a). To verify the hypothesis that hysteresis stabilized the finger pattern, a series of 
water applications was separated by drainage periods. By placing a uniform light source 
behind the chamber and recording the intensity of the light transmitted by the soil using a 
standard video camera, they were able to qualitatively assess the water distribution 
throughout the experimental chamber in time. The fingers always followed the pathways 
established before. Liu et al. (1991, 1994a,b) later extended the moisture visualization 
technique based on light transmissivity to allow rapid, quantitative measurements of the water 
content. 
As mentioned above, the dimensional analysis of Glass et al. (1989b) yielded 
expressions for the average finger size and velocity in which unknown functions of P IÇ1 
appeared. Glass et al. (1989d) performed experiments using the apparatus of Glass et al. 
(1988) to identify these functions. By modifying the texture of the fine toplayer they varied 
the infiltration rate while keeping the texture of the coarse sublayer constant. Preliminary 
experiments showed that non-uniform packing of the sand in the experimental chamber could 
result in meandering fingers, which in turn provoked merger of fingers. When two fingers 
merged, a wider and faster moving finger resulted. Other experiments showed that for a 
slightly reduced wettability of the sand grains, the finger width was considerably less than 
for wettable grains of the same size. The authors therefore used elaborate procedures to 
clean and pack the sands used in the experiments. The results were in close agreement with 
the theoretical expression for the finger radius obtained by Parlange and Hill (1976). Thus, 
the experimental outcome supported expressions 3 and 4 in Table 1. The finger behavior as 
predicted from expressions 2 and 3 in Table 1 was not found. 
Baker and Hillel (1990) tested the theory of Hillel and Baker (1988) on initially dry 
fine-over-coarse profiles in a two-dimensional chamber. They used tensiometers with a 
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response time of less than 1.5 s that were inserted through ports in one of the chamber walls 
and pressed against the soil. To minimize response time, a tensiometer was inserted into a 
particular port only after the wetting front had passed the port. They observed that the 
pressure head just above the interface between the fine and the coarse layer gradually 
decreased immediately after fingers had formed, due to the drawdown via the fingers. In 
case of stable infiltration, this drop did not occur. This behavior was in accordance with 
Hillel and Baker's (1988) hypothesis that water entered the coarse layer only after the water 
entry value of the coarse material had been exceeded. Baker and Hillel (1990) also 
performed experiments with various amounts of fine material mixed with the coarse material. 
For these mixtures, wetting front instability was severely hampered, in one case even while 
the hydraulic conductivity of the coarse layer at the water entry value exceeded the flux 
density. These observations agreed with those of White et al. (1976) concerning the stability 
of wetting fronts in fine materials. Since no dye was added the water movement in the 
coarse layer might have been wavy (despite the uniform wetting), but this could not be 
detected. Baker and Hillel (1991) used the apparatus of Baker and Hillel (1990) to 
investigate the effect of initial degrees of saturation of 0.025 to 0.092 on fingered flow. The 
wetted fraction increased linearly with initial degree of saturation while individual fingers 
could only be distinguished for the lowest initial degree of saturation. Baker and Hillel 
(1991) also investigated the effect of a previously established wetting pattern by leading hot 
air into the experimental chamber through the drainage-outlet and repeating the experiment. 
In three subsequent infiltration cycles, most fingers followed new routes each time. These 
results were in strong contradiction with the observations of Glass et al. (1989c). The 
aggressive drying technique of Baker and Hillel (1991) probably erased most of the water 
content distribution established during infiltration. The drainage periods between subsequent 
infiltrations in the experiments of Glass et al. (1989c) left the established distributions of 
water content mostly intact. 
Selker et al. (1992a) extensively documented the construction of tensiometers with a 
response time of less than 1 s. The construction and use of these tensiometers were 
comparable to that of the tensiometers of Baker and Hillel (1990), but the tensiometers of 
Selker et al. provided readings before the wetting front had reached them. The performance 
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of the tensiometers was demonstrated using a two-dimensional chamber with an initially air-
dry sand. Water was applied to the sand surface at a constant rate approximately 10% of the 
saturated hydraulic conductivity. A single finger was triggered by applying a small amount 
of water at one point prior to the start of the water application. By doing so, the finger was 
forced to pass several vertically aligned tensiometers. Simultaneously, the water content 
throughout the chamber was monitored by the extended moisture visualization technique 
based on light transmittance mentioned earlier (see Liu et al., 1991). This provided a 
powerful combination of simultaneous, rapid measurement of pressure head and water content 
during the dynamic process of finger formation. Selker et al. (1992b) subsequently employed 
this experimental set-up to verify their model for the water distribution within a growing 
finger. 
Liu et al. (1991, 1994a,b) filled a two-dimensional chamber with air-dry sand and 
then saturated and drained the lower half. The prewetted sand was at a water content of 0.05 
at the start of the experiments. A finger was simulated by applying water to one point at the 
surface of the profile. Water contents were measured using the moisture visualization 
technique. Additionally, the rapid-response tensiometers of Selker et al. (1992a) monitored 
pressure heads within the fingers 1 cm above and 1 cm below the interface between the 
initially dry and the prewetted soil. This set-up allowed measurements at short intervals, 
which was required due to the hysteretic nature of the processes involved. Still, the wetting 
process was too fast to monitor directly. Several cycles of water application and subsequent 
drainage were monitored. The fingers widened when they entered the prewetted sand. In 
the dry soil, the moisture content within the finger decreased and the finger tip velocity 
increased for subsequent irrigation cycles. The moisture content within the finger decreased 
away from the finger tip, as discussed by Selker et al. (1992b). In the prewetted soil the 
moisture profile reversed with the driest part of the finger near the tip and the wettest part 
near the interface between the dry and the prewetted layer. These observations were in 
agreement with the fact that in the prewetted soil it is not necessary for the water within the 
finger to overcome a water-entry pressure head. The observations also indicated that a very 
diffuse 'wetting front' separated the prewetted soil from the 'finger', casting some doubt on 
the applicability of the model predicting the finger size in initially moist soils of Liu et al. 
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(1994a). In fact, it may be argued that the flow in the prewetted soil could simply be 
modeled with the conventional Richards equation provided water is supplied from a source 
resembling the shape of the finger at the interface between the dry and the prewetted soil. 
Experiments with combinations of different porous materials, initial water contents in the 
prewetted soil, and infiltration rates are required to test the model of Liu et al. (1994a). 
Further evidence of fundamental differences between the flow in a newly formed 
finger in initially dry porous medium vs. a prewetted medium was given by the detailed 
observations of the behavior of the wetting front reported by Lu et al. (1994a,b). They 
recorded movement of the wetting front at the pore scale with time steps of 0.017 s by means 
of a TV camera and a microscope. They concluded that in dry media, the wetting front 
advances by nearly instantaneous wetting of individual particles, i.e., soil wetting is a jump 
process at the pore scale. In a prewetted medium, in addition to this jump process, the soil 
also wets up through the thickening of the water films already present around the particles. 
They question the applicability of theoretical results obtained for fingered flow in initially dry 
porous media to flow in prewetted media. 
Liu et al. (1993) used a set-up similar to that of Liu et al. (1994a,b). Instead of using 
the intensity of transmitted light as a measure for water content, they used a high 'intensity 
x-ray attenuation technique to obtain accurate water content measurements at two 1 mm high 
by 1 cm wide locations just above and below the interface between dry and prewetted soils. 
Water contents could be measured within one second, with 10 s intervals necessary to move 
from one location to the other. As in Liu et al. (1994a,b), these rapid, high precision data 
were required to quantify the effects of hysteresis. In one experiment only the upper location 
was monitored, and water contents could therefore be measured every second. This allowed 
a complete hysteresis loop of wetting and subsequent drying to be determined during the 
passage of a finger. 
Experiments in two-dimensional chambers either employed fine-over-coarse profiles 
or redistribution after ponding infiltration of a fixed amount of fluid to provoke wetting front 
instability. Pendexter and Furbish (1991) reported instability resulting from non-ponding 
rainfall on air dry sands. They used natural, dried and sieved sands without selecting a 
particular sieve fraction, which resulted in rather wide fingers, in accordance with the 
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observations of Baker and Hillel (1990, 1991). Selker et al. (1992c) obtained much narrower 
fingers in their two- and three-dimensional experiments with non-ponding rainfall on top of 
a single-layer profile. They used sieve fractions of the sand from which Glass et al. 
(1989b,d) obtained their fractions. The resulting fingers were very similar to those obtained 
with ponding infiltration into fine-over-coarse textured profiles, and the theoretical results 
for two-layer profiles applied equally well to non-ponding infiltration. 
Three-dimensional experiments are far less abundant than the two-dimensional work 
discussed above. After the pioneering experiments of Peck (1965) and Hill and Parlange 
(1972) discussed earlier, virtually all experimental research exploited the advantage of finger 
visibility that was provided by the two-dimensional chambers. Glass et al. (1990) used a 
30 cm diameter tank consisting of twelve 5 cm high segments. Drainage was collected in 
10 cm high, 2.5 cm square compartments to monitor the flow rate through individual fingers. 
Air was vented to the atmosphere through small gaps between the chamber segments. An 
air-dry, fine-over-coarse profile consisting of sieve fractions (see also Glass et al., 1989d) 
was established. Since fingers often merged in this set-up, another series of experiments was 
performed without a fine-textured upper layer. Instead, water was applied at a number of 
locations at a prescribed flux to yield non-interacting fingers. This technique provided data 
for average flux densities through the fingers ranging from 0.18 to 0.94 Ks. The experiments 
were analogous to the two-dimensional work of Glass et al. (1989d), i.e. they served to 
provide the unknown functions linking finger radius and velocity to P fC1. The results 
confirmed the findings from the two-dimensional experiments. However, it became apparent 
that air entrapment within the finger was much more pronounced in three dimensions than 
in two, resulting in markedly lower flux densities through the fingers, as well as reduced 
finger velocities and water contents for the three-dimensional case. 
Selker et al. (1992c) verified finger formation in three dimensions under non-ponding 
rainfall. Their approach was very similar to that for two dimensions reported in the same 
paper. They used a column of 30 cm diameter and 40 cm height. They dyed the water to 
visualize the fingers on the surface of 10 cm thick sections of the column that were prepared 
after completion of the experiment. Additionally, they froze the column sections and 
removed the dry sand around the wetted parts. Merger of fingers reduced their number from 
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43 to 28 going from 10 to 30 cm depth. Different sieve fractions of the same sand were 
used for the two-dimensional and the three-dimensional set-up. Using the similar media 
scaling technique of Parlange et al. (1990), Selker et al. demonstrated the consistency 
between the finger sizes in both experimental set-ups. 
Babel et al. (1995) used a 60 cm diameter, 250 cm high column with six drainage 
compartments at the bottom to study the effect of antecedent water content on fingered flow 
induced by non-ponding rainfall. They performed experiments with air-dry and prewetted 
uniform porous media consisting either of a coarse or a very coarse sieve fraction of a 
natural sand. As in earlier experiments, the flow was markedly unstable in the dry soil, and 
much more stable in the prewetted soil. 
Yao and Hendrickx (1996) filled columns with diameters of 30 and 100 cm with air-
dry sieve fractions of perlite and quartz sand. They uniformly applied water at low 
infiltration rates. The radius of the fingers was predicted satisfactorily by the expression of 
Parlange and Hill (1976) (expression 3 in Table 1) for infiltration rates over 24 cm d"1. For 
smaller infiltration rates, the wetting fronts were stable, in contradiction with theoretical 
results obtained by LSA. Yao and Hendrickx (1996) attributed that to the fact that LSA is 
applied to viscous fingering, while at low infiltration rates, effects of viscosity are very small 
and the flow is dominated by capillary forces. 
Field experiments 
Starr et al. (1978) conducted two field experiments on a soil consisting of a toplayer 
of sandy loam (0-0.6 m depth), a layer of gravelly coarse sand (0.6-3.0 m depth) and a clay 
layer (below 3.0 m depth). The first experiment involved a 0.9 m radius steel ring driven 
into the soil to a depth of 3.6 m, i.e., into the clay layer. Dyed water was ponded on the 
surface and the infiltration rate measured. After 48 hr of infiltration with air entrapment 
ahead of the wetting front, air was allowed to escape and, in response, the infiltration rate 
almost doubled. After excavation, the coarse subsoil exhibited fingers of 2.5 to 10 cm radius 
that occupied 5% of the total area. Starr et al. (1978) calculated a theoretical finger radius 
of 9 cm using the expression of Parlange and Hill (1976). However, this value is not correct 
since the authors did not transform the two-dimensional expression to three dimensions. 
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Application of the correction factor of Glass et al. (1991) yields a finger radius of 14 cm 
instead. The second experiment involved ponded infiltration on four 4.6 by 6.1 m plots 
equipped with neutron probe access tubes, suction cups, and tensiometers. The travel time 
of a chloride pulse was in agreement with the finger pattern observed in the first experiment. 
The second experiment demonstrated the problems related to field measurements of fingered 
flow. While the neutron probes and the tensiometers did not detect any fingers at all, all 
suction cups sampled the tracer. This indicated that the flow was redirected towards the 
suction cups due to the vacuum applied (-0.9 bar relative to atmospheric pressure). 
At the experimental site of Starr et al. (1978), Starr et al. (1986) carried out an 
experiment with a double ring infiltrometer with ring radii of 3.4 and 4.9 m. The rings were 
inserted to a depth of 15 cm. In the center of the rings, four multiple tensiometer probes, 
each with five porous ceramic rings, were installed at each of four depths. The probes were 
placed in regions were the flow was expected to be nearly one-dimensional, i.e., in the top 
layer and close to the groundwater table. The ceramic rings could be used either for 
tensiometry or suction sampling. Additionally, four neutron probe access tubes were 
installed. The infiltrometer rings were ponded, and after steady state conditions had been 
reached, a chloride solution was applied to the inner ring. The chloride solution was 
subsequently leached with chloride-free water. Starr et al. (1986) found that the chloride 
pulse travelled at about 6.1 m d"1 in the region where fingers were expected, while the 
velocity reduced to 2.4 m d"1 near the groundwater. The pulse velocity in the toplayer was 
about 1.1 m d"1. 
Glass et al. (1988) extended the use of dyes introduced by Starr et al. (1978) to 
delineate finger core areas that conduct most of the flow from fringe areas with smaller flow 
velocities. To that extent they used both a non-adsorbing and a highly adsorbing dye with 
contrasting colors. They performed ponded infiltration experiments on three locations, 
spaced less than 50 m apart, that had different soil covers. The soil had a loamy toplayer 
with a plow pan at 30 cm depth. The sand content increased with depth. The saturated 
hydraulic conductivity increased over one order of magnitude within the top 1 m. The 
experiments involved ponded infiltration from 0.5 m radius rings inserted 30 cm deep into 
the soil. First, 5 cm of water with the adsorbing dye was infiltrated, followed by 38 cm of 
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water containing the non-adsorbing dye. All experiments revealed finger-like flow paths in 
the coarse subsoil. In one experiment, the ring was placed over a track of a tractor wheel. 
The top soil was compacted in the track, and the infiltration rate was locally reduced. At 
90 cm depth, the effect was still clearly visible from the staining pattern. On the other hand, 
a root hole in the topsoil gave raise to a dye stain protruding to 1.9 m depth. These 
observations stress the importance of local variations of the infiltration rate in the formation 
of preferential flow paths. 
Van Ommen et al. (1989b) applied a bromide-solution to the catchment area of a 
subsurface drain tube in an agricultural field in the Hupselse Beek watershed in the 
Netherlands. The soil was sandy, with an increasing hydraulic conductivity with depth. Van 
Ommen et al. could only correctly simulate the bromide-concentration in the drainage water 
if they assumed preferential flow in the subsoil. Van Ommen et al. (1988) developed a 
technique similar to dye staining to visualize preferential flow paths. They applied an iodide-
solution to the soil surface and excavated the treated area layer by layer. Each layer was 
sprayed with a chloride solution to oxidize 21" to I2 and subsequently dusted with potato-
starch. The locations where iodide had been present developed a dark-blue color. Van 
Ommen et al. (1989a) subsequently applied this technique to the site where van Ommen et 
al. (1989b) had carried out the bromide-leaching experiment. Although they found some 
preferential flow, the area of the subsoil participating in the flow was too large to account 
for the rapid break-through of bromide observed earlier. Van Ommen et al. (1989a) 
attributed this discrepancy to the fact that the soil was much wetter during the staining 
experiment than during the bromide application. These findings are consistent with the 
reduction of wetting front instability at higher initial water contents, as was observed in 
several laboratory experiments discussed above. 
Ghodrati and Jury (1990) again used dyes to characterize preferential flow in a 
structureless loamy sand. They pre-irrigated eight 1.5 by 1.5 m plots of which four had a 
disturbed topsoil. Subsequently a soluble or a dispersed dye was sprayed on the soil surface. 
Next, the plots received 10 cm of water, either by ponding or by sprinkler irrigation. 
Subsequent excavation revealed that the dispersed dye had not infiltrated, and no information 
could be gained from the plots treated with it. The dissolved dye had remained closest to 
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the soil surface for the undisturbed plots. In these plots, any macropores present were left 
intact. As a result, a relatively large fraction of the irrigation water could infiltrate rapidly. 
Since the dye was applied by spraying without ponding, the portion of the water that 
infiltrated through the macropores bypassed most of the locations where dye was present and 
only a small amount of dye was leached. For unclear reasons, sprinkler irrigation on a 
disturbed topsoil gave rise to wetting front instability below the disturbed/undisturbed 
interface. The most pronounced preferential flow occurred in the flood irrigated, disturbed 
plot. Due to the rapid, saturated flow, lateral mixing was much less than during sprinkler 
irrigation. 
An extensive dye staining study was carried out by Flury et al. (1994) to assess the 
risk of pesticide leaching of 14 agricultural soils in Switzerland. These soils exhibit a wide 
range in textures and structure. Flury et al. used a solute spraying device similar to that of 
Ghodrati and Jury (1990) to apply 4 cm of colored water. On each soil, they treated two 1.4 
by 1.4 m plots within a field. One of the plots was shielded from rainfall during the two 
months prior to the water application. Evaporation was not hampered, and as a result the 
shielded plot was somewhat drier than the unshielded plot. Vertical profiles of the dye 
pattern were determined, and in one case, the horizontal distribution at several depths was 
determined as well. In several soils, additional plots were flood irrigated to examine the 
effect of the irrigation method. The authors found virtually all soils exhibited preferential 
flow, often induced by soil structural features. The effects of macropores were predominant 
in the unshielded plots, and especially in the flood irrigated plots. The staining patterns in 
the unstructured soils were fairly uniform, possibly due to the limited amount of water 
applied. 
Kung (1990a,b) drew attention to a type of preferential flow related to fingered flow, 
termed funneled flow. Similar to fingered flow, no macropores or cracks need to be present, 
but the soil properties have to change in the vertical direction to provoke funneled flow. 
Kung applied a dye tracer to two 3.0 by 3.6 m plots in Plainfield loamy sand. The main 
portion of the unsaturated zone of 7.4 m thickness consisted of distinct, often inclined, layers 
with sharp textural discontinuities. He applied the dye four times with ten day intervals and 
allowed it to infiltrate through precipitation and irrigation. Excavation showed that the dye 
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had often travelled considerable lateral distances, flowing downslope over an inclined layer. 
This could be caused by either the fact that the layer supporting the flow was coarse-textured 
and had a water entry value that was too high for the water on top of it, or by the layer being 
very dense, and its saturated hydraulic conductivity too low to accommodate the flow. 
Occasionally, water would break through a coarse layer and form a classical finger. This 
type of flow, with its considerable lateral redistribution, caused different flow channels to 
merge to such an extent that at 5.6 m depth, only one dyed flow path of 10 by 25 cm could 
be traced. 
Field experiments on water-repellent soils 
In recent years, water repellency has received considerable attention as a cause for 
wetting front instability. Van Dam et al. (1990) and Hendrickx et al. (1993) reported a field 
experiment in the coastal dune area near Ouddorp in The Netherlands. Two adjacent fields 
were selected in a sandy soil with a water-repellent toplayer of about 30 cm. In one plot, 
clay had been mixed through the top 35 cm by the farmers to render the toplayer wettable. 
A bromide solution was sprayed on three 6 by 2 m plots in either field. Additionally, iodide 
staining experiments (van Ommen et al., 1988) were carried out on three 1 by 1 m plots in 
both fields. Water contents and stained fractions in the top 30 cm of the water-repellent soil 
were consistently lower than those in the wettable soil. The bromide peak travelled 
downwards more rapidly in the water-repellent soil, resulting in markedry higher 
concentrations in the groundwater. In the top 5 cm of the soil, the bromide concentration 
remained relatively high in the water-repellent soil. This suggests that not all the water 
sprayed on the soil surface could rapidly move laterally towards the fingers. Alternatively, 
bromide may have diffused into the dry surrounding top soil while the water was moving 
towards the fingers. 
Another field experiment in the Ouddorp area was carried out by Ritsema et al. 
(1993). They applied both a sorbing and a non-sorbing tracer to a 4 by 31 m area 
instrumented with groundwater observation wells. The tracers were leached by natural 
rainfall. The leaching process was monitored by taking contiguous subsamples out of core 
samples of 1 m length and 5 cm radius. Between 11 and 206 days after the solute 
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application, 12 sampling campaigns of 20 core samples each yielded nearly 3000 samples. 
Of all samples, the volumetric water content and dissolved tracer concentrations were 
measured. Additionally, water drops were placed on the surface of the dried soil samples 
and the time the drops required to infiltrate was measured. This water drop penetration time 
test (WDPT test) gave information about the persistence of water repellency. 
The top soil appeared to be wet throughout the experiment. The layer below was dry 
to a depth of about 45 cm but wetted up from below during the experiment. Below the dry 
layer was a progressively wetter layer that was strongly influenced by the groundwater table 
which fluctuated between about 50 and 125 cm depth. The conceptual model summarized 
in Figure 2, with converging, vertical, and diverging flow was confirmed by the data. A 
number of soil cores showed tracer peaks at two depths, indicating they were obtained at a 
location where no finger was present. Other cores with single-peaked tracer concentration 
profiles were markedly wetter than the cores with double-peaked profiles, indicating they 
sampled fingers. Also, horizontal water content distributions obtained by contiguous 
sampling of a 5.5 m transect were highly variable in the top 5-10 cm and became much more 
uniform with depth. 
The characteristics of the water repellency in the soil of Ritsema et al. (1993) were 
studied in detail by Dekker and Ritsema (1994). They sampled ten 5.5 m transects in the 
same field in a 1-year cycle. In each transect, 100 samples of 100 cm3 were obtained at each 
of five depths between 5 and 50 cm, amounting to a total of 5000 samples for all transects. 
These samples were oven-dried. Subsequently, the WDPT was measured to determine the 
persistence of water-repellency. To measure the degree of water-repellency, ethanol 
solutions were prepared of 1-35% strength on volume basis. The ethanol lowered the surface 
tension, and thus reduced the penetration time. The minimal strength of the solution required 
to reduce the penetration time to less than 1 s was used as a measure of the degree of water-
repellency. Since water-repellency vanishes when the soil becomes wet, 200 samples were 
collected separately at each of the five depths and the WDPT measured immediately. 
Subsequently, the volumetric water content of these samples was determined. While the tests 
on the dry samples quantified potential water-repellency, these data represented actual water-
repellency. 
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The strongest potential water-repellency appeared in the topsoil and rapidly decreased 
with depth. In one transect, all water repellency had vanished at 50 cm depth. Persistence 
of water repellency in general increased with increasing degree, but there was considerable 
scatter about the trend. From the samples on which the WDPT was measured under field-
moist conditions, critical water contents above which the soil was wettable could be 
determined. The critical water content decreased from 0.05 at 5 to 10 cm depth to 0.02 at 
45 to 50 cm depth. Water contents in other transects showed that the water content sharply 
increased once a particular location in the soil had become wettable. 
Ritsema and Dekker (1994) subsequently used the data of the experiment by Dekker 
and Ritsema (1994) to describe the dynamics of soil water movement during the year of 
observation. They noted the fraction of the top 30 to 40 cm of the soil that was actually 
water repellent varied between 0 and 1 from winter to summer. Rapid variations occurred 
owing to rain showers and periods of high évapotranspiration. Despite the fact that the entire 
soil became wettable at a certain time, remnants of fingers were present throughout the 
winter. Since the fingers were strictly vertically oriented, Ritsema and Dekker hypothesized 
the potential water repellency in the top soil determined where fingers would occur. To test 
this hypothesis, they determined the relation between potential water-repellency and water 
content for two transects dug in the summer. Soil water contents decreased markedly for 
increasing potential water-repellency only for the top 20 cm of the soil, lending credibility 
to the hypothesis. The hypothesis also implies fingers return at the same locations each year. 
Iron precipitates observed at the boundary of wet fingers and the surrounding soil suggest this 
is indeed the case. However, whether the relatively small potential water-repellency at a 
given location triggers a finger, or that the enlarged amount of infiltration in the course of 
time gradually reduces the degree of water repellency is not clear. The latter could be the 
case if infiltration is governed by microtopography, with the fingers occurring below 
depressions. Throughout the year, the number of fingers, their water content, and their 
radius varied depending on the amounts of precipitation and évapotranspiration. In view of 
the permanent character of the fingers, this behavior suggests that the meteorological 
conditions determine if and how a finger will participate in the downward transport of water 
and solutes. The fact that Ritsema and Dekker (1994) only observed fingers that were 
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progressively drier in downward direction was in accordance with the permanent character 
of fingers. In several laboratory studies discussed above (notably Selker et al., 1992b), 
newly formed fingers had wet tips and were drier at the top. However, since measurements 
were never made during or shortly after rain showers, no pertinent conclusions can be 
drawn. 
In order to study the flow in the distribution zone in more detail, Ritsema and Dekker 
(1995) performed experiments in the Ouddorp area as well as in another area with a water-
repellent, sandy soil. In addition to tracer application followed by soil coring, they 
intensively sampled a small area ( < 1 m2) in both fields. At the Ouddorp site, they also 
determined the small-scale topography of the sampled area. Ritsema and Dekker (1995) 
attributed distribution flow to microtopography and local variations in the degree of water-
repellency. In one experiment, the tracer was laterally displaced after only 0.2 mm of 
applied tracer solution and at most 0.65 mm of dew deposition. 
Bisdom et al. (1993) examined the water repellency of different sieve fractions of 
sandy soils at several locations in the Ouddorp region. It appeared that the smallest sieve 
fraction (< 53 /tm) could be water-repellent while the sample as a whole was still wettable. 
Not surprisingly, the WDPT of a sample as a whole increased if a larger number of sieve 
fractions was water-repellent. Light and electron microscopy of samples of the sieve 
fractions revealed that water-repellency was caused by various forms of organic matter, 
notably plant fragments, platy fragments of fine organic matter, and speckles and more 
extended coatings of organic material on individual sand grains. 
1.4 Scope of the Thesis 
The review presented above highlights the impressive increase in our understanding 
of unstable flow that has been achieved over the past decades. For a considerable part, this 
is due to the hand-in-hand development of theoretical refinements and ever more sophisticated 
experimental techniques that allow verification of detailed theoretical predictions. However, 
most of the detailed experiments have been confined to the laboratory. It is therefore 
worthwhile to note that since the late seventies, several comprehensive and well-instrumented 
field experiments have been carried out. The information these experiments have provided 
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has been and continues to be crucial to guide experimental research in the laboratory as well 
as theoretical research to the directions most relevant for the development of solutions to 
environmental problems linked to wetting front instability. 
Future opportunities lie in the design of equipment capable of non-destructively 
monitoring unstable flow in time in three-dimensional porous media, both in the laboratory 
and in the field. This would facilitate transient experiments in three dimensions and under 
natural conditions. Also, even though we now understand wetting front instability reasonably 
well, the development of mathematical models is still in a very early stage. A considerable 
effort will be required to construct more elaborate models that can serve as a tool for 
applications in research and management. 
The first objective of the thesis research is to develop an experimental technique which 
is intermediate between detailed, transient laboratory experiments using ideal porous media 
under idealized conditions on one hand and field experiments that are typically destructive 
and provide little information about solute fluxes on the other. The second objective is to 
make a first step towards a model capable of quantitatively assessing the solute fluxes to the 
saturated zone resulting from preferential flow. 
In the first part of this thesis, a new theoretical model is developed that accounts for 
flow properties reported in several experimental studies, both in the laboratory and the field. 
The model is used to investigate which parameters most strongly affect solute leaching in a 
soil exhibiting wetting front instability. It is also demonstrated how the model could be 
applied to predict field-scale solute leaching. 
The second part of the thesis describes a special type of lysimeter specifically 
designed to provide information about the spatial and temporal distribution of drainage. The 
lysimeter contains an undisturbed monolith of a sandy soil with a water-repellent toplayer. 
The data reported in this section were obtained from a series of experiments that involved 
an eight-month period of uninterrupted experimentation, providing unique information about 
the long-term behavior of the unsaturated flow. 
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2. STEADY FLOW FROM A DISC SOURCE 
ABOVE A SHALLOW WATER TABLE 
G.H. de Rooij, A.W. Warricka>, and J.L.W. Gielenb> 
Abstract 
The quasi-linear form of Richards' equation is used to analyze steady flow from a disc 
source with uniform flux density in a homogeneous soil with a shallow groundwater table. 
Additionally, a solution and examples are given for a cylindrical flow region, i.e., of a finite 
radial extent. Still more general solutions are presented for cylindrical sources, including 
the limiting cases of point and ring sources, both buried and on the surface. Results for 
point sources are of particular interest for developing solutions for a wide variety of source 
geometries. Before the main examples are presented, the solution for the disc source in a 
semi-infinite domain is compared to that from a disc source with uniform pressure head with 
the same total flow rate. The results verify that the effect of the source boundary condition 
is limited to a very small region adjacent to the source and lend credibility to using the 
solutions interchangeably. For a finite flow depth, a shallow groundwater table is shown to 
dominate the pressure head field. Only near the source do the pressure heads compare to 
those of a very deep water table. The effect of a limiting finite radius is to make the flow 
appear more like the one-dimensional case except at the surface itself and close to the disc 
source. Future applications of the results include modeling preferential flow paths and 
checking purely numerical solutions of Richards' equation. 
a
* University of Arizona, Department of Soil, Water, and Environmental Science, 429 Shantz 
Building No. 38, Tucson, AZ 85721, U.S.A. 
b) Wageningen Agricultural University, Department of Mathematics, Dreijenlaan 4, 6703 HA 
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Introduction 
The presence of a shallow ground water table can greatly affect flow through the 
overlying vadose zone. Under Dutch circumstances, the unsaturated zone is almost always 
affected by a shallow ground water table. Unfortunately, only a limited number of problems 
of flow near a ground water table has been solved to date (e.g., Batu and Gardner, 1978, and 
Philip, 1984). A number of them are concerned with sources buried in semi-infinite media 
at a finite distance from the ground water table (e.g., Philip, 1989). However, Warrick and 
Lomen (1977) presented a solution for line sources between the soil surface and a plane of 
constant head. They prescribed constant fluxes at the soil surface and from the line source. 
All of the cited solutions are based on a hydraulic conductivity which is exponential with 
respect to matric pressure head h, primarily because this leads to a linear form of Richards' 
equation for steady-state conditions. A comprehensive review of such "quasi-linear" 
solutions is by Pullan (1990). 
The objective of this study is to develop solutions to the quasi-linear form of 
Richards' equation for a disc source at the soil surface with finite flow regions. A shallow 
water table and a bounding radial boundary will be considered leading to solutions which 
previously have not been available. Separately, the corresponding solutions for surface and 
buried point sources are developed. Previously, Raats (1977) considered point sources and 
sinks in cylindrical soil volumes. The point sources were buried at finite depth in an 
infinitely deep soil while the sinks were located at a finite distance from an infinitely deep 
impermeable base. The newly developed solutions add to his results the cases for which the 
unsaturated flow domain is both radially and vertically confined. The level ground water 
table occurs for flows in conductive soils and for flows in less conductive soils overlying a 
saturated, conductive stratum. In a poorly conductive soil without a conductive saturated 
zone, the water table below the source will rise, in which case the presented solutions are 
approximative. A motivating factor to focus primarily on the disc sources was an interest 
in modeling "fingers" as related to preferential flow in soils with a water-repellent toplayer 
overlying a wettable subsoil. When the water enters a non-dry wettable subsoil from the 
water-repellent toplayer, the finger widens (Starr et al., 1986; Glass et al., 1987, 1988; 
Diment and Watson, 1985; Ritsema et al., 1993; Liu et al., 1991). To gain insight in the 
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way the finger radius and the soil hydraulic properties affect this widening, a steady-state 
solution (preferably analytical) of the flow problem may be useful. To do so, we regard the 
bottom of the finger at the interface of the water-repellent topsoil and the wettable subsoil 
as a disc source. The remainder of the interface depicts the upper boundary of the modeled 
soil volume where a zero flux boundary condition prevails. In addition to preferential flow, 
the solution is useful for testing existing two-dimensional numerical codes. Normally, 
boundary conditions for such codes need to be specified for finite domains. The solution 
above a defined water table and with a finite radial boundary can be used directly for testing 
such codes without having to approximate infinite domains. 
Theory 
Disc source for region of finite depth but infinite lateral extent 
Consider a steady flow in a uniform soil from a disc source of radius r0 as shown in 
Figure 1A. The flux is uniformly distributed over the disc. The vertical coordinate z is 
positive downwards. Additionally, there is a one-dimensional steady vertical background 
flow v0. Flow occurs downward towards a constant potential at z = z0 for 0 ^ r < » . 
The constant pressure head at z = z0 is h = h0 which is assumed to be non-positive. We 
assume a hydraulic conductivity of the form proposed by Gardner (1958): 
A 
z0 
, 
z 
Disc source 
h-ro-H y 
l\\ 
h=h0<0 
B 
z 0 
z 
Disc source 
1-—ro—1 ^ / 
l\\ 
No flow 
h=h0<0 
. / • ! 
Figure 1 Flow domain with surface disc source above a shallow water 
table (or horizontal equipotential h = h0). Horizontal domain 
is infinitely wide (A) or for a finite cylinder (B). 
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K = Ksexp{ah) (1) 
with K (m d"1) the hydraulic conductivity, Ks (m d"1) the saturated conductivity and a a soil 
property (m"1). For the steady-state case, Richards' equation can be linearized to 
1±(RÊÈ)
 + i± - 2ÊÈ. = o (2) 
RdR[ dR) dZ2 dZ 
where <t> is the matric flux potential (m2 d"1) 
<f> = -lexp(ah) (3) 
a 
and R, Z are dimensionless radial and vertical coordinates 
R = ar/2 (4) 
Z = az/2 (5) 
The solution for <t> is broken into two parts 
0 = 0j + ^2 (6) 
The 4>i is the one-dimensional solution for the flow v0 into the system and has a value of 
K^SKp(ah^)/a at Z = OZQ/2 = Z0. This is given by Warrick and Lomen (1977, esp. 
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equation [6]): 
^ = ^ | ^ e x p ( t f V - V o | e x p [ 2 ( Z , Z o ) ] (7 ) 
The appropriate boundary conditions for 4>2 relevant to Figure 1A are 
dip, 
-^ = 0 R = 0, 0 < Z < Z0 (8) 
*2 = 0 * > o, z = z0 ( 9 ) 
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 2nR* (10) 
^
 + 2 * 2 = 0 * > J ^ Z - 0 ( 1 1 ) 
where RQ = a/Q/2 is the dimensionless radius of the source and q is the total flow rate from 
the disc (m3 d"1). 
We define the Hankel transform pair ƒ and <j>2 by (Tranter, 1951) 
f[p,Z) = ƒ <P2(R,Z)RJ0(pR)dR (12) 
4>2(R,Z) = ƒ f(p,Z)pJ0(Rp)äp (13) 
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with J0 the Bessel function of the first kind of zero order. The transform of equation (2) 
leads to (Tranter, 1951, esp. p. 478) 
EL-2*L-p*f = 0 (14) 
dZ2 dZ 
The general solution of equation (14) is 
fip,Z) = 4*exp[(l + p)Z] + JTexp[(l - n)Z] (15) 
with A and B functions of p only and 
»
2
 = l+p2 (16) 
It follows from equation (9) that ƒ = 0 at Z = Z0. Thus, A* and B* are related by 
A' = -£*exp(-2j/Z0) (17) 
By equations (15) and (17) a general solution which satisfies equation (9) is 
f(p,Z) = A(p)exp(Z)smh[A*(Z0 - Z)] (18) 
where A(p) is to be determined from the surface boundary condition. 
By equations (10) and (11), the transform at Z = 0 must satisfy 
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«o 
A7. J J 
' aq^ 
\2*K) 
RJ0(pK)dR (19) 
or 
äZ IIZRQP 
Z = 0 (20) 
From equation (18), we also have 
dZ 
2/ = AshahifiZ,) + A/iCOshGuZ,,) (21) 
When equations (20) and (21) are considered together, the result is 
A = 
aqix(pR^ 
2«.R0p[sinh(juZ0) + n cosh (/iZ^j 
(22) 
The solution 4>2 follows from equations (13), (18) and (22) 
_ <rgexp(Z) 7sinhf^(Z0 - Z)] ^ ( p / ^ J0(p/t)dp 
^ IKRQ { sinh(pZ0) + /icosh^Z,,) 
(23) 
For the special case when Zj, -» oo, the above reduces to 
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This is equivalent to the results of Warrick and Lomen (1976, esp. equation (25)) where in 
that case T -» oo corresponds to steady-state conditions. In Appendix A, it is shown how 
equation (23) can be modified to give the solution for the surface point source above a 
shallow ground water table. 
Disc source for region of finite depth and finite lateral extent 
Now consider the flow regime depicted in Figure IB. A "no-flow" boundary is taken 
at r = t equivalent to R = L = atl2. The solution is still expressed as <j> = <t>i + 4>2 with 
0! given by equation (7). However, boundary conditions equations (9) and (11) are replaced 
by 
02 = 0 0 < R < I , Z = Z0 ( ) 
--Z1 +2<p2 = 0 RQ < R < L, Z = 0 (26) 
dZ 
A separable solution is assumed 
<p2 = U(R) V(Z) (27) 
which from equation (2) leads to 
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R2<£U + RdU + A2R2U = 0 (28) 
dR2 dR 
and 
aH-2^-A2V = 0 (29) 
dZ2 àZ 
with X2 an appropriate separation constant which is assumed non-negative. Equation (28) is 
BessePs equation of order zero with parameter X (Churchill, 1963, esp. p. 157). The 
solution which is finite at R = 0 is 
U(R) = J0(AR) (30) 
In order to satisfy the no-flow boundary condition at R = L, we have 
dJJAR) .-.v 0
 = -AJ.(AR) = 0 , R = L (31) 
dR x 
where Jj is the Bessel function of the first kind and order 1. This will be true if XQ, X1( X2 
etc. are the roots of 
1 , ( ^ 1 ) = 0, « = 0 , 1 , 2 , . . . (32) 
The characteristic equation corresponding to equation (29) is 
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m2 - lm - X1 = 0 <33) 
leading to V of the form 
V(Z) = C exp[(l + p)Z] + D exp[(l - AO Z] <34) 
with 
^
2
 = 1 + ,t2 (35) 
In order to satisfy equation (25), D is necessarily 
D = -Cexp(2AiZ0) (36) 
Combining equations (27), (30), (34) and (36) results in 
<t>2(R,Z) = £ C B p , ( Z ) J 0 ( ^ (37) 
where 
pB(Z) = exp[(l + »n)Z] - exp[2/iBZ0 • (1 - pB)Z] (38) 
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ß l ' l + X l (39) 
Along Z = 0, we have 
Y, C;j0(*ß) = g(Ä), 0 < R < L 
•-0 
(40) 
where g(Ä) is given by equations (10) and (26) and C* is from 
c; - c. 
dP» 
—
+ 2 P » dZ " 
z-o 
(41) 
The C0 is given by Churchill (1963, esp. p. 162) 
C0* = —2 [Rg(R)dR 
L a 
(42) 
or 
r* - *g 
2TCI2 
(43) 
For n = 1,2, 3, ... the C_* are 
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c
*--lïàrrJ R^x»mmàR (44) 
**
 Jo yAKL> o 
or 
C„ = x " V (45) 
Examples 
Numerical calculations were performed with both of the solutions, i.e., the finite 
depth profile of infinite lateral extent and the finite depth profile of finite lateral extent. 
Computationally, the integral in equation (23) presents some special problems in that the 
integrand is only slowly damped as p increases. Details on evaluation are included in 
Appendix B. Values of the Bessel Functions J0 and Jj were found using subroutines from 
Press et al. (1989). For a region which has a finite lateral extent, the series truncation in 
equation (37) was taken at 40 terms (the first 40 non-zero roots, XjL ... X40L are in Watson 
[1944, esp. Table 7]). This was sufficient for the calculations which were done, although, 
if needed, additional roots can be found by Abramowitz and Stegun (1964, esp. 
equation (9.5.12)): 
i I « / J - J - (46) 
8/3 
ß = (n + 0.25) it
 ( 4 7 ) 
In fact, equations (46) and (47) are accurate to five significant figures for n > 3. 
Since <t>l depends on both a and Ks, and <f>2 depends on a, q, and R0, a solution in 
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terms of a normalized <t> does not add any generality. We therefore présent examples 2 and 
3 in dimensionalized form. In both cases the surface background flux v0 was taken as zero. 
Values of Ks and a were 0.99 m d"1 and 1.4 m"1 in agreement with the value for Pima clay 
loam of Warrick and Lomen (1976). The value of q was taken as 0.012 m3 d"1 
(0.5 liter h"1). 
Example 1 
For some cases, a pressure head boundary condition, as considered by Wooding 
(1968), is physically more realistic than a prescribed flux at the boundary. However, the 
mixed boundary value problem resulting from the pressure head boundary is less amenable 
to mathematical analysis. Therefore, the case of uniform zero pressure head at the source 
has often been approximated by that of uniform flux density (Pullan, 1990). We demonstrate 
Figure 2 Lines of constant a<l>/Ks for R0 = 0.2 (a) and R0 = 2.0 (b). 
The figures are rescaled to make the source radius equal to 1.0. 
The dots are from Wooding's (1968, Figure 6c and 6f) solution 
for a zero pressure head boundary condition at the source. The 
lines are for the current solution with similar total flow rates 
from the source. The thick-lined segment on the top axis 
indicates the source. 
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the effect of the boundary condition at the source by comparing the matric flux potential field 
in a semi-infinite medium resulting from disc sources with equal radii. In order to compare 
Wooding's (1968) solution to the present solution it is necessary that the flow from the disc 
be the same. In this way, the potential field should agree away from the source with all of 
the differences in the solutions occurring near the source. The flux density according to 
Wooding will be nearly uniform in the center of the disc but increase near the edges 
(Wooding, 1968, Figure 5); the pressure head at the disc with a uniform flux density will 
decrease from the center of the disc to the edge. Wooding's Figure 5 indicates the flux 
density becomes markedly non-uniform for R0 (his parameter a) smaller than 0.5. We 
calculated the flow for RQ equal to 0.2 and-2.0. The corresponding values of the 
dimensionless flux F = aq/K/Q are 5.5 and 17.3, respectively (Wooding, 1968, Figure 4). 
In Figure 2, which compares directly to Wooding's Figure 6, the matric flux potential fields 
for the solutions are shown to be nearly identical, even for R0 equal to 0.2. The pressure 
head of the constant flux solution is positive near the center of the source, similar, in 
principle, to the fact that the pressure head sufficiently close to a point source must 
eventually become positive. Any differences near the source could be lessened by replacing 
the constant flux density by a variable flux density with a smaller rate near the center but 
increasing near the edge similar to that which results from Wooding (e.g., according to 
equations (20) of Basha [1994]). The differences, however, are so minor that the added 
complications seem unnecessary. The small deviations away from the source have no 
physical meaning, but reflect the computational difficulties of both solutions. 
Example 2 
We compare the effect of water table depth. In Figure 3a are contours of h when 
ZQ -» oo. The value of the disc radius is 0.1 m. The results compare to those of Warrick 
and Lomen (1976, esp. Figure 3c) although their contours are for $ = 8x</>/(a^). The 
contours become more vertically pronounced away from the source, showing the effects of 
gravity. Had gravity been excluded, the equal pressure lines would have been spherical for 
large distances from the source. 
Results for finite depths z0 = 2.0 and z0 = 0.5 m are presented as Figures 3b and 
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S. 1.0 
r-0.15 
Figure 3 Lines of constant pressure head (m) for a dise source in a semi-
infinite soil (a), an infinite soil slab with a water table at 2 m 
depth (b) and with a water table at 0.5 m depth (c). The thick-
lined segment of the top axis indicates the source. 
3c, respectively. For these cases h approaches zero along ZQ. For ZQ = 2.0 m the contours 
near the source somewhat resemble those for ZQ -* oo. For the shallowest case (Figure 3c), 
the ground water table has a considerable effect on pressure heads, even close to the source. 
Example 3 
The effect of the lateral extent of the medium (L) is examined. In Figure 4a the 
lateral extent is small (( = 0.5 m with z0 = 2 m). The source radius remains r0 = 0.1 m. 
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Figure 4 Lines of constant pressure head (m) for a disc source in a 
cylindrical soil volume of 0.5 m radius with a water table at 2 
m (a) and a 1.0 m radius with a water table at 2 m (b). The 
thick-lined segment of the top axis indicates the source. 
Near the source the h contours are similar to the other examples. However, for 
r = t = 0.5 m there is only vertical flow and the contours are normal to the external 
boundary. Deep in the profile the equipotentials are horizontal and the flow is one-
dimensional. By equations (1) and (7), the 1-D solution is 
* - llnP»
 + 
a \K. 
expCaAo) - — exp[œ(z-Zo)] (48) 
In equation (48), V0*T( is the total input into the system or v0 is 
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- £ - (49) 
i t / 2 
With q = 0.012 m3 d"1 and v0 = 0, the corresponding v0* is 0.0153 m d'1. Figure 4b is 
similar to Figure 4a, but with a greater lateral extent of i = 1 m. 
Discussion 
Solutions of the steady-state Richards' equation have been developed for quasi-linear 
conditions. Particularly, a surface disc source overlying a shallow water table is considered 
for infinitely wide and finite width cases. The same approach can be used for more general 
cases. In Appendix A, results are presented for a buried cylinder along with limiting cases 
for rings and points. The solution for the buried cylinder is used to find results for buried 
and surface point sources for both infinite and finite radii cases. As is demonstrated for one 
case, the solution for the point source developed there can be used to find solutions for 
sources with a variety of geometries anywhere on the vertical axis. 
A shallow water table has a profound effect on the values of the pressure head at 
larger depths. For example, with a water table at 2 m (Figure 3b), the pressure distribution 
below 0.75 m is essentially equivalent to that of hydrostatic equilibrium above a water table 
and hardly shows the effect of the source. Of course, the effects are dependent upon the 
discharge rate, radius of source and the soil's hydraulic properties. 
As previously mentioned, a motivating factor was an interest in modeling "fingers" 
as related to preferential flow. In that case, relatively narrow (small limiting radius for the 
flow domain) regions are of interest. Another use for the solutions is to provide checks 
against purely numerical solutions of Richards' equation. For those situations, generally 
finite regions are considered, even to approximate infinite or semi-infinite domains. Thus, 
these solutions can be used directly to test results using identical boundary conditions. 
The solutions presented are for a conductivity of the form of Gardner (1958), i.e., 
with # a s an exponential function of the pressure head h. However, the results are generally 
applicable to other conductivity functional forms. One approach to relating other functional 
forms is to use equivalent "capillary lengths" (cf., Warrick, 1995). As an example, the flow 
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rates from discs and spheres without the influence of gravity are the same for most 
commonly used hydraulic functions provided the capillary lengths are the same. The detailed 
soil water pressures within more complex flow fields will of course not be identical, although 
the overall trends will probably be similar. 
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Appendix A. Buried and surface point sources and related cases 
Consider a steady flow into the region r > rl and 0 < z < ZQ from a cylindrical 
source at r = rl and d - e < z < d + eas indicated in Figure Al. The relevant boundary 
conditions for the matric flux potential </>3(Ä,Z) are: 
30, 
az 
— =f(Z), BR 
—^ = 0 
8R 
+ 2<f>3 =0 
<t>3 = 0 
R = Rv0 û Z i Z0 
R - ~, 0 s Z <; Z0 
Ä > Ä,,Z = 0 
R > Rlt Z = Z0 
(A.l) 
(A.2) 
(A.3) 
(A.4) 
with 
Z=Zo 
Figure Al Buried cylindrical source of radius rj and height 2e. The 
center is at a depth z = d. 
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f(Z) = O 0<.Z<D-E (A.5) 
f ( Z ) = T J T - E = D-EÏZÏD+E (A.6) 
f(Z) = O D+E<Z<.Z0 
where # is the total flow rate and R, Rlt Z, Z0, D = ad/2 and £ = ae/2 are dimensionless 
distances. 
We solve this problem by separation of variables with 
4>3{R,Z) = U(R)V(Z) (A.8) 
Substitution of equation (A.8) into equation (2) leads to the two ordinary differential 
equations 
Ü ^ i ^ - ^ - 0 *,**< 
dÄ2 RdR i s " v o ° (A.9) 
*Z-2*r
 + A>v-o o , z , z 0 <A-10> 
dZ2 àZ ° 
where X2 is the common separation constant. From equations (A.2) through (A.4) we have 
the following boundary conditions for U(R) and V(Z): 
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dU _ 
dR " 
dV _ 
dZ " 
V = 
0 
2V -
0 
= 0 
Ä -
z=o 
z = zn 
(A. 11) 
(A. 12) 
(A. 13) 
We apply the transformation: 
V{Z) = exp(Z) W(Z) (A. 14) 
This yields a regular Sturm-Liouville problem for W(Z): 
d2W 
dZ2 
+ y?W = 0 0 < Z < Z o 
dZ 
W = 0 
Z = 0 
z = z„ 
(A. 15) 
(A. 16) 
(A. 17) 
where p = X - 1. By following Warrick and Lomen (1977), the eigenfunctions can be 
taken as 
wm = 2 P. 2ßnZ0 - sin(2^Z0) 
sin[/i„(Z0 - Z)] n = 1,2,3... (A. 18) 
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with nn the 71th positive root of the characteristic equation 
tanOiZ,,) = -\i (A. 19) 
This set of eigenfunctions is orthonormal over the interval [0,2^]: 
ƒ WWWJVâZ-ô^ (A.20) 
with ô,^, the Kronecker delta. This yields the solution set 
iVn(Z)} = (exp(Z) Wn(Z)} (A.21) 
for equations (A.10), (A.12), and (A.13). With Xn2 = ^„2 + 1, abasic solution of equation 
(A.9) that also satisfies the boundary condition of equation (A. 11) is 
Un(R) = KcUfl (A.22) 
where KQ is the modified Bessel function of the second kind of order zero. The superposi-
tion principle now yields the following general solution for equation (2) subject to the 
boundary conditions in equations (A.2) through (A.4): 
d>3(R,Z) = £ C„ Un(K) Vn(Z) = £ C.KoW^expCZ) Wn(Z) (A.23) 
« = 1 n » 1 
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where the coefficients Cn are determined by the boundary condition of equation (A. 1). This 
yields 
£ C ^ K ^ / y e x p Œ Wn(Z) = f(Z) (A.24) 
• - 1 
where Kj is the modified Bessel function of the second kind of order 1. Multiplying both 
sides of equation (A.24) with exp(-Z)Wm(Z) and integrating with respect to Z over the 
interval [0,ZQ], we obtain, after applying the orthonormality property equation (A.20) 
Cm i } - Î 2 _ exp(-Z) W(Z) àZ (A.25) 
Next we take the limit for E-*0, in this way changing the cylindrical source in a ring 
source with radius R = Äj at depth Z = D. This results in 
C . _ g g _ ^ - ^ y ^ (A.26) 
Finally, we take the limit for /^-»O. In this way the ring source changes into a point source, 
now for the region [0,oo] x [0,ZQ]. Since 
H» * . * I K I W . * I ) = ! (A.27) 
Jt,«0 
the solution <£3(i?,Z) for a point source of strength q at depth D for this region becomes: 
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4
* » - 1 
where we have used equations (A.23) and (A.26). Of course, </>3(0,Z) should be understood 
as the limit of <I>3(R,Z) for R-+0. 
The solution for a point source enables us to solve the same problem for other source 
geometries. We demonstrate this for a line source, which we model as an infinite string of 
point sources. In Cartesian coordinates, the effect of a point source at Q (0,Y,D) on point 
P (X,0,Z) is given by 
4>3[(X2 + Yi)lll,Z] -~<y<oo (A.29) 
The superposition principle yields for the total effect <j>4 of this line source on point P: 
*4(JC,Z) = ƒ tf3[(X2 • TP)\Z] AY (A.30) 
With help of Gradshteyn and Ryzhik (1965, equation [6.596.3]) we obtain 
/Ko^cx** Y*F]<ar = ± ^(-xnx) (A.3i) 
and readily recapture the result of Warrick and Lomen (1977) for a buried line source. 
(Note the exponent in the right-hand side of their equation [18] should be equal to 1.) 
Next we discuss the case of a surface point source. Taking D = 0 in equation 
(A.28), we obtain 
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= -^exp(Z) T W_(0)W(Z)KJA_R) (A.32) <PS(R,Z) = -^exp(Z) £ ^ ( O J ^ Z ) ^ ^ 
4
" n - 1 
With the limit for R0 -» 0 in (23), we obtain with help of 
lim-1 !,(?*„) = f (A.33) 
JVO «o 2 
the following solution for a surface point source of strength q: 
&(K,Z) = -^exp(Z) 
' * • ' -
 4 n 
"ç />sinhf(l +;>2)*Z0 - Z)]J0(pR) 
{ sinh[(l
 +/>2)*Z0] + (1 +p2)*cosh[(l +p2)%Z0] 
(A.34) 
To prove that indeed #5(Ä,Z) = </>6(/?,Z), we develop <f>(,(R,Z) with respect to the solution 
set {V„(Z)} we obtained in equation (A.21): 
<P6[R,Z) = Y. ' W W = £ „^(Ä)exp(Z)W;(Z) (A.35) 
Multiplying both sides of with exp(-Z)Wm(Z), integrating with respect to Z over the interval 
[0,Z0] and using once more the orthonormality property equation (A.20) of the set of 
eigenfunctions {Wn(Z)}, Am follows: 
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Zo 
4-W = ƒ W 2 ) exP( -2) ^«(•Z) ^ ( A 3 6 ) 
After an elementary calculation, in which we use the characteristic equation (A. 19) and the 
integral 
ƒ ^f^- dp = K 0 (^Ä) (A.37) 
o P +K 
(Abramowitz and Stegun, 1964, equation [11.4.44]), we obtain 
Am(R) = ±lWm(0)Ko(AmR) (A.38) 
4TI 
Hence, using equations (A.35) and (A.38), we have 
4>6(R,Z) = ^exp(Z) Y, W ^ W * ) (A.39) 
4 it
 B « ! 
which is indeed similar to equation (A.32) for <j>5. 
With little extra effort, we can derive in exactly the same manner as above, the 
solution for a point source of strength q at depth D and with a "no flow" boundary at R = L, 
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which means that boundary condition equation (A.20) is replaced by 
-£{L,Z) =0 0 < Z < Z0 (A.40) 
with obvious changes in the other boundary conditions. This solution for a buried point 
source with finite lateral extent reads 
4>(R,Z) = ^zxp(Z-D)-
4n 
£ W„(D)WH(Z) 
n = l 
(A.41) 
W„i) 
where IQ is the modified Bessel function of the first kind of order zero and Ij that of order 
1, while Kj is the modified Bessel function of the second kind and order 1. For the special 
case when L-»°o, equation (A.41) reduces to equation (A.28). 
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Appendix B. Evaluation of the integral in the solution 
for the infinite soil slab (equation (23)) 
The integrand in equation (23) is an oscillating function of p with a mildly varying 
wave-length. At moderate distances from the ground water table, the function damps out 
rapidly with increasing p, and numerical integration is easy. However, close to the soil 
surface damping is very slow and the wave-length decreases strongly with increasing radius. 
This results in a large number of oscillations which contribute significantly. 
To evaluate the integral, we solved the corresponding ordinary differential equation 
using a fourth-order Runge-Kutta scheme with adaptive step size after a suggestion by Press 
et al. (1989, esp. p. 102 and pp. 550-560). The integration was carried out for increasing 
values of p until the relative contribution of the last integration step to the integral and the 
value and slope of the integrand were all smaller than an imposed critical value, indicating 
the value of the integral for p between zero and infinity had been approximated with 
sufficient accuracy. The slope of the integrand was included to avoid the possibility of 
stopping prematurely in case the integration step was located around a zero, in which case 
the positive and negative contributions to the integral could cancel out. 
To determine whether a single integration step provided an acceptable approximation 
of the true value of the integral between the step boundaries, a tolerance criterion was 
employed, again involving some critical value that was not to be exceeded. Conventional 
relative tolerance criteria performed poorly. To incorporate the large variation in magnitude 
of the function values encountered in the soil region of interest, the critical value was related 
to the integral for p between zero and the location of the first zero of the integrand. Thus, 
the resulting absolute criterion still varied strongly between different locations in the flow 
domain. 
The figures presented were prepared from a regular grid of 441 points. The 
calculations roughly required 3 to 30 minutes on a 386 computer with a co-processor. In 
comparison, the calculation time required for the finite flow domain never exceeded one 
minute on the same machine. 
The combination of the Runge-Kutta scheme and the sophisticated stopping and 
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tolerance criteria resulted in a code capable of integrating an oscillating function with large 
variations in damping, wave-length, and amplitude. A major advantage of this technique is 
the minimal amount of input required: apart from the usual input defining the geometry of 
the system and the soil properties, only eight extra inputs were required to calculate the 
integral at over 400 points. 
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3. A THREE-REGION ANALYTICAL MODEL OF SOLUTE LEACHING 
IN A SOn. WITH A WATER-REPELLENT TOPLAYER 
G.H. de Rooij 
Abstract 
When water enters a water-repellent topsoil, fingers develop and a large part of the 
soil is bypassed. Therefore, fingered flow is expected to accelerate solute leaching to the 
groundwater. In soils with a groundwater-affected wettable sublayer, fingered flow yields 
a flow pattern consisting of three regions. In the top few centimeters, water converges 
towards the finger top. In the finger, water moves vertically downwards. In the wettable 
subsoil the flow diverges due to matric forces. New analytical steady-state solutions are 
developed for each of these regions and for different mixing conditions. The resulting model 
provides the breakthrough curve of a pulse of an inert solute, and reveals the influence of 
each region. Calculations showed that the shape of the breakthrough curve is affected by the 
region above the finger as well as the wettable subsoil. The solute travel time through the 
unsaturated zone is largely determined by the thickness of the wettable subsoil. Even for a 
wettable subsoil of only 0.6 m, the divergence of the flow in this layer considerably retarded 
solute leaching as compared to preferential flow without diverging flow. This illustrates the 
need for accurate field estimates of finger depth. 
This work was supported in part by a grant from the International Association of 
Hydrological Sciences and the International Council of Scientific Unions. 
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Introduction 
Water will only enter a water-repellent soil when the pressure head is non-negative. 
Hence, the location where infiltration occurs will be saturated and the soil hydraulic 
conductivity equal to that at saturation. Once wetted, the soil is no longer water-repellent 
and the water content may drop below saturation. Still, especially in sandy soils the resulting 
hydraulic conductivity usually exceeds the precipitation rate and the flow occurs in 
preferential flow paths that bypass a large part of the soil matrix (e.g., Raats, 1973; Hillel 
and Baker, 1988). This process is usually termed fingering and the preferential flow paths 
fingers. Fingering enhances the leaching of solutes to the groundwater. It also limits the 
opportunities for adsorption and degradation of organic compounds (Hillel, 1987; Glass et 
al., 1988; Steenhuis et al., 1990; Gee et al., 1991). 
Three regions with markedly different flow characteristics can be distinguished in the 
flow pattern associated with fingering. In the top few centimeters of a soil with a water-
repellent toplayer, water flows laterally towards the fingers. Hence flow converges in this 
layer, which is termed distribution zone after Ritsema et al. (1993). Within the fingers, the 
water moves vertically until it reaches the wettable subsoil. There flow diverges owing to 
capillary forces. Ritsema et al. (1993) presented this concept qualitatively. Here, an 
analytical, steady-state model is developed that allows a quantitative evaluation of these 
aspects of fingered flow. 
The properties of a sandy soil in the Dutch coastal dune area near Ouddorp (Sandy 
Mesic Typic Psammaquent) were used to show the effect of each flow region. Calculations 
based on three additional soils demonstrate the effect of the soil hydraulic properties and the 
thickness of the soil layers. 
While geared towards water-repellent soils, the model also applies to other conditions 
favoring the three-region flow. This flow system may also develop in very dry profiles with 
a wet lower section, ass well as in natural or man-made capillary barriers consisting of a 
coarse-textured layer in fine-textured soil. In case of barrier failure, the region of 
converging flow is located on top of the barrier. Fingered flow occurs in the barrier due to 
the high soil hydraulic conductivity at the water-entry value of the barrier (Hillel and Baker, 
1988). The non-dry, fine-textured soil below the barrier exhibits diverging flow. 
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1 Distribution 
. zone 
'/////////A 
Groundwater 
Figure 1 The flow pattern associated with a finger. Dashed lines denote 
boundaries between flow regions. The central streamline is the 
axis of radial symmetry. Ld, Lp and Lw denote the thickness 
of the distribution zone, the finger height, and the thickness of 
the wettable soil, respectively. 
Theory 
The flow system is assumed axially symmetrical, and the model describes the flow 
associated with one finger. Figure 1 presents the flow domain and the conceptual basis of 
the model and defines the three regions. Different mixing regimes are assumed in the 
distribution zone and the finger. Since the distribution zone is thin, diffusion can rapidly 
smooth out any concentration gradients. In the thicker wettable soil with diverging flow 
lines, diffusion will be less effective. Hence, no mixing is assumed in the wettable soil. 
This results in the following cases considered: 
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R K-
>?/K-
^ * -
Figure 2 Parameters defining the flow geometry in the distribution zone. 
Rf and R denote the radius of finger and its micro-catchment, 
respectively; r, is the radius of infiltration of a parcel of water 
and Tf is the corresponding radius within the finger. Ld is the 
thickness of the wettable soil. 
Case I: No mixing in any region. 
Case II: Full mixing in the distribution zone, no mixing in the other regions.' 
Case III: Full mixing in the finger, no mixing in the other regions. 
Case IV: Full mixing in the distribution zone and the finger, no mixing in the wettable 
soil. 
Case V: Perfect mixing in the distribution zone, no mixing in the wettable soil. 
Whether or not mixing occurs in the finger is irrelevant for solute 
breakthrough in this case. 
Full mixing in the distribution zone implies that an applied solute pulse is instantaneously 
distributed over the entire distribution zone. Subsequently, the solute leaches from the 
individual stream tubes through piston flow. Full mixing in the finger implies that any solute 
entering the finger is immediately horizontally distributed over the entire cross-section of the 
finger. In the case of perfect mixing in the distribution zone, the solute is immediately 
distributed uniformly over the entire distribution zone, as in the case of full mixing. In this 
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case, however, the concentration in the distribution zone is assumed to be uniform at all 
times. The solute concentration in the water leaving the distribution zone at a given time is 
therefore equal to the concentration in the distribution zone at that time. 
The distribution zone 
The region just below the soil surface in which water flows towards the fingers is 
depicted in Figure 2. The water content and thickness of this layer are assumed uniform. 
The radial velocity of the water is determined by the amount of infiltration upstream of the 
radius under consideration, and the corresponding area of flow: 
Pn(R2-r2) P tf-r2 (1) 
2itr Ld6d 2Ld6d r 
where vr is the radial flow velocity (m d"1), r is the radius (m), R is the radius of the circular 
micro-catchment of the finger (m), P is the precipitation rate (m d"1), Ld is the thickness of 
the distribution zone (m), and dd is its volumetric water content. For uniform flow within 
the finger, the radius at which a parcel of water enters the finger is: 
r. = - ' rt (2) 
' R ' 
where r* is the radius of a stream tube within the finger (m), rt is the radius at which the 
parcel of water infiltrated (m), and R* is the finger radius (m). The shape of the finger top 
that protrudes into the distribution zone is such that a streamline is intercepted without 
affecting the ones above it. At a given radius, the height above the bottom of the distribution 
zone of an infiltrated parcel of water is determined by the amount of infiltration upstream of 
ri (flowing underneath the parcel) and between rt and the current radius (flowing above the 
parcel). With equation (2), the height of the finger top as a function of r becomes: 
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R2-^-r2 
R2-r* 
(3) 
where r ranges from 0 to R* E* denotes the height of the protrusion of the finger top (m). 
With vr = dr/dt (t denotes time [d]) and separation of variables, equation (1) can be 
integrated between r, and /ƒ to yield the travel time in the distribution zone for a parcel of 
water that infiltrated at r{, denoted td (d): 
W Wa In 
r2 R2 
„2 r . /V 
R2 
B2-r2 
(4) 
Inverting this relationship gives the radius of infiltration associated with a given travel time: 
exp Wä 
exp R2 
(5) 
For cases I and III (no mixing in the distribution zone), a solute pulse / (kg), applied 
uniformly to the soil surface at t = Od, results in the following amount of solute delivered 
to the finger by the region within r(: 
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WJe't (6) 
with 5 the total amount of solute stemming from the region bounded by rt (kg). The 
breakthrough curve (BTC) at the interface between the distribution zone and the finger is: 
as 
dt 
(7) 
Inserting the derivative of equation (5) with respect to td and that of equation (6) with respect 
to rt in equation (7), and subsequently expressing rt in terms of td using equation (5) gives 
an expression that can be integrated to yield the cumulative BTC at the interface between the 
distribution zone and the finger: 
S-W 
exp Pt 
exp Pt 
Wé R2 
(8) 
where the subscript nm indicates no mixing occurred in the distribution zone. 
Since the distribution zone is thin, diffusion can rapidly smooth out any concentration 
gradients. As stated above, in the case of full mixing, the solute pulse is immediately 
distributed over the entire volume of the distribution zone. Hence, each stream tube starts 
to deliver solute to the finger at the time of application (t = 0 d), and continues to do so 
until its travel time is exceeded. With the volume of the distribution zone calculated using 
equation (3), the solute concentration at t = 0 d is: 
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cä = 
nLdddR* Ri-Rj 
In ( Rl \ W-t) 
-1 
(9) 
where cd is the solute concentration in the distribution zone (kg m"3). At any given time t, 
solute is delivered to the finger from the volume bounded by the stream tube originating from 
R and the stream tube starting at the value of rt corresponding to a travel time t. The water 
flux carrying solute equals Pr(R2-r?-). With r{ obtained from equation (5), the cumulative 
BTC at the interface between the distribution zone and the finger becomes, for full mixing 
in the distribution zone (cases II and IV): 
V0=/0'c^*[*2-r/f)2]df 
IP 
Wa In 
»2 \ 
{ *2-*}} 
Wä 
P In 
exp 
(10) 
Pt ) 
Wél 
«1 
R2 
1-3 
R2 
-t 
where the subscript fin indicates full mixing in the distribution zone. Alternatively, the 
distribution zone can be regarded as a perfectly mixed reservoir (case V). From equation 
(3), we can find the volume of the protrusion and from that the water-filled volume of the 
distribution zone Vd (m3): 
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vt - uej.^ <*-ï In ( R2 \ 
K 2 J l * - * j (11) 
The initial concentration cQ (kg m"3) arising from a solute pulse / is simply: 
Co = Wd (12) 
An expression is sought for S, the cumulative BTC of the distribution zone. The derivative 
of S is the solute flux entering the finger. It is given by: 
ét * 
(13) 
According to the assumption of perfect mixing, the rate of reduction of the amount of solute 
present in the distribution zone is equal to the solute flux entering the finger: 
VA— = -it PR2 cj 
d
 dt d 
(14) 
Integration gives: 
cß) = c 0 e x p | — — t (15) 
Equations (13) and (15) can be combined. Subsequent integration yields: 
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S(t) = Vde. d*-o 1 i nPR
2
. 
l -exp | ———t (16) 
With Vd given by equation (11) and c0 by equation (12), we obtain the cumulative BTC of 
the distribution zone: 
W) = / 1~exp\ Pt w< 
f 1 1 
{#-$) In 
( # ) 
{#-$} 
1 \ 
- l 
J i 
(17) 
where the subscript pm denotes perfect mixing in the distribution zone. 
The water content of the distribution zone was assumed uniform. Assuming instead 
a saturated bottom layer in the distribution zone and modeling that according to Dupuit's 
assumptions (e.g., Bear and Verruijt, 1987, pp. 5-52) does not allow an analytical expression 
for the BTC to be derived. Moreover, the distribution of the radial velocity does not deviate 
dramatically from that resulting from the simpler approach presented here. 
The finger 
Flow through the finger is assumed uniform under unit gradient (e.g., Glass et al., 
1989). The water flux through the finger must be equal to the precipitation flux on the 
finger's micro-catchment. Hence, R* and the soil hydraulic conductivity of the finger, K* 
(m d"1), have to satisfy: 
R}Kf = R2P (18) 
The travel time from finger top to bottom is directly proportional to the distance between the 
two. With equation (3): 
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0, Lf + Ld 
R>-# r) 
R2-ri 
(19) 
with tf the travel time (d) and O*the water content in the finger, and Ly the finger length (m). 
If no mixing in the finger is assumed, fy-at ry has to be added to td at the corresponding r{. 
Combining equations (4) and (19) and taking rt as the independent variable gives: 
wo Lé°é In 
« tf2-^- r; 
tf2-
L / + L* 
R2-rt 
R2-^ r 
(20) 
with td+ffht travel time between the soil surface and the finger bottom (d). 
Because td is an increasing and u a decreasing function of /•,-, equation (20) cannot be 
inverted to yield dr,- / d/d+y» Since Z,rf is small compared to Lp replacing the term providing 
the height of the finger protrusion in the distribution zone by an equivalent uniform height 
has only a minor effect on u This equivalent height can be found by dividing the volume 
of the finger top (calculated from equation [3]) by the area of the horizontal cross-section of 
the finger: 
Er 
LJP 
L \ 
i-U In »a > +1 
-V 
(21) 
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where El denotes the equivalent uniform height of the protrusion of the finger top (m). The 
approximated total travel time becomes: 
WW = w* In R
2 
tf-^-r: 
R2-r2 
\_tf) In {#-*}) +1 
(22) 
with the prime indicating the approximative nature of the travel time. The last term on the 
right-hand side gives the travel time in the finger. A new time coordinate is defined by 
subtracting this part, which does not depend on rt: 
t' t-e-l Lf + 
LAR2 R2\ 
I V R, f J 
In 
»2 \ 
R2-R: f) 
+ l (23) 
The * denotes the translated coordinate. The expression for the cumulative BTC (equation 
[8]) becomes valid at the finger bottom for case I (no mixing anywhere) iff* replaces t. The 
same holds for equation (10), which gives the cumulative BTC for case II (full mixing in the 
distribution zone only). Clearly, if no mixing occurs in the finger and t* is assumed 
independent of r* the finger only delays solute breakthrough, without affecting the shape of 
the cumulative BTC. 
In case of full mixing within the finger, the solute is redistributed horizontally, and 
the cumulative BTC at the finger bottom becomes independent of /^ If equation (22) is 
employed, the cumulative BTC at the finger bottom has the same shape as that of the 
distribution zone. Hence, if mixing does not occur in the distribution zone (case III), 
equation (8) is valid, and if it does (case IV), equation (10) holds. Here too, / replaces t. 
To calculate the solute flux through the finger bottom at time t for a perfectly mixed 
distribution zone (case V) it must be realized that the stream tube with a given y and /y 
carries the water infiltrated at the infinitely thin ring with radius R{r^R^). The 
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concentration in this stream tube at the finger bottom is equal to cd at time t - u Hence, the 
solute flux at the finger bottom at time / is given by: 
.R2 2
«
pJt> I WM** (24) 
where the integration boundaries give u at ry = Rf and at /y = 0. Equation (19) can be 
inverted to give rßß, and c^f - tß is given by equation (15) for t ^ ^and equal to 0 for 
t < tp but the resulting integral cannot be evaluated analytically, and equation (22) has to 
be invoked again. By doing so, the stream tubes within the finger are assumed to have equal 
travel times. In combination with the uniform solute concentration in the distribution zone, 
this results in a horizontally uniform solute concentration within the finger, i.e., mixing in 
the finger has no effect on solute leaching and does not require a separate treatment. For 
the case of a perfectly mixed reservoir (case V), equation (17) gives the cumulative BTC at 
the finger bottom if t* replaces t. 
The wettable soil 
An exponential relationship between the soil hydraulic conductivity and the pressure 
head h (m) (Gardner, 1958) is assumed in the wettable soil: 
KM = **, e"* <25> 
where Kw is the hydraulic conductivity of the wettable soil (m d"1), a is a soil-specific 
parameter (m"1), and the subscript s denotes the value at saturation. This allows the classical 
linearized form of Richards' equation to be used (Philip, 1969; Pullan, 1990). With uniform 
flow through the finger, the finger bottom can be regarded as a disc source above a shallow 
groundwater table in a cylindrical flow domain, and the solution derived in Chapter 2 
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applies. For our case, the solution reads: 
(aX„ 
f«? 
*A2\—R 
(26) 
^"-"T12*; exp ^*'-*r.K 
A*.+ l + (^»-l) exp (-ap„Iw) 
where the matric flux potential </» (nr d ) is defined as 
(p = [Kwdh (27) 
In these equations, z (m) replaces z (m) as the vertical coordinate (positive downwards) 
according to z* = z-Ld-Lp Furthermore, Q is the source strength (m3 d"1), Lw is the 
distance between the finger bottom and the groundwater table (m), J;(x) is the Bessel function 
of the first kind and order i of x, and Xn is calculated from the /1th non-zero positive root of: 
' i 
(ak. 
\ 2 
R = 0 (28) 
/*„ is a constant defined by: 
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1 
f. = (i+V)2 (29) 
The source strength is: 
Q = nR2P (30) 
The stream function was found using the method of Philip (1968) with some slight 
modifications to account for the non-zero source radius. The value of the stream function 
at a given point gives the flux contained by the stream tube passing through that point. The 
expression in terms of the radial flux density reads: 
2nr 
=%• ƒ vr6 dz* for r < Rf 
(31) 
2nr 
1
 " ^ o ! Vr°dz* for r * Rf 
where 
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2wr t a A * 8 r I v o dz = 
Q { * aRfR1 
»=i r«i. 
\ 2 -* [ / v i
+
 (p.-i) «P (~«/*A)] (32) 
fr»*' 
1 2 exp (-«/!,£,) 
exp IK*1)8* 
Note that Philip's (1968) equation (16) was scaled to let ƒ denote the fraction of the total flow 
contained by a stream tube, yielding equation (31) above. The non-uniform volumetric water 
content of the wettable soil is denoted by 6. To find the travel time along a stream tube 
defined by its value of/, the reciprocal of the flow velocity tangent to the tube has to be 
integrated along the tube. At a given point, the flow velocity can be found from the flux 
densities in the principal directions and the volumetric water content. The latter results from 
the pressure head (related to the matric flux potential) and the soil water retention curve. 
The flux density components can be found from the matric flux potential by (Philip, 1968): 
v„0 ad> 2-
3z* 
(33) 
v6 = — -dr 
(34) 
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where vv denotes the vertical flow velocity (m d"1). The travel time for each stream tube can 
be calculated numerically. 
Sensitivity Analysis 
A sensitivity analysis was performed using the properties of the Ouddorp soil with a 
water-repellent toplayer of 0.15 to 0.30 m. The soil was selected for the strong water-
repellency of its top layer and its high saturated conductivity (van Ommen et al., 1989; van 
Dam et al., 1990; Hendrickx and Dekker, 1991, with personal communication of 
L.W. Dekker, 1991; Ritsema et al., 1993). Table 1 presents the parameter values for van 
Genuchten's (1980) water retention curve and Gardner's (1958) hydraulic conductivity curve 
(see Chapter 7 for details concerning the determination of these parameters). To study the 
effect of the geometry of the flow domain and the precipitation rate on solute breakthrough 
in this soil, all parameters in Table 2 were given the value in the second row of the table. 
Then, one parameter at a time was varied. Calculations were performed for each of the three 
values given in Table 2 for the parameter under consideration, while the other parameters 
were kept at the value in the second row. This was repeated for all parameters in Table 2. 
Table 1 Soil hydraulic parameters of the Ouddorp soil. 
Variable and dimensions Value 
0ra) 0.002b> 
Of* 0.415c> 
a (m"1)3) 2.26b> 
na) 2.75b> 
KWtS (m d-1) 2.3C> 
a (m'1) 8.2b> 
defined in the notation list. 
b
^Valid for the wettable soil only. 
cValid for all three flow regions. 
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Table 2 Values of rainfall rate and the dimensions of the flow system used 
in the sensitivity analysis. 
PCmd"1) R(m) Ld(m) Lw (m) 
0.010 
0.173 
0.389 
0.11 
0.25 
0.40 
0.01 
0.05 
0.10 
0.50 
0.75 
1.20 
The combination of the values of the second row in Table 2 yields realistic reference 
conditions. The extreme values of each parameter are within physically acceptable limits, 
except for Ld. Since this parameter is hard to measure and very few literature data are 
available, a large range was used to clearly show the effect. The three selected precipitation 
rates are based on Dutch conditions and correspond to ten times the average net infiltration 
rate and to showers with a recurrence time of 0.2 yr and a duration of 60 and 15 minutes, 
respectively (Buishand and Velds, 1980). The values of R were estimated from iodide 
staining experiments (van Ommen et al., 1988; unpublished material, 1988) and other data 
(see also Ritsema and Dekker, 1994). The range of Lw represents the variation of the 
groundwater level at the sampling site for which the soil physical data were obtained. R*was 
determined from P, R, and K* for each case. Since a change in L^does not affect the shape 
of the BTC and its effect can be readily calculated (equation 22), L* was kept at 0.20 m in 
all simulations. 
The reference situation to which the BTCs are compared is that of stable flow, i.e., 
infiltration without fingering in a wettable topsoil. Warrick and Lomen (1977, equation [6]) 
give the quasilinear analytical solution for steady, one-dimensional infiltration in a uniform 
soil with a shallow groundwater table. The travel time in the unsaturated zone can be readily 
calculated if the soil water retention curve is known. Since diffusion or dispersion does not 
occur, the BTC for stable flow is a step function. Also of interest is the limiting case in 
which the matric forces in the wettable soil are ignored. In that case, the flow does not 
diverge and the fingers reach the groundwater table. This situation is comparable to the 
fingering patterns in many laboratory experiments involving air-dry materials (e.g., Hill and 
Parlange, 1972; Glass et al., 1990). The ratio of the time at which 50% of the applied solute 
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has leached over the break-through time for stable flow is a measure for enhanced leaching 
due to fingering. The difference between the value of this ratio for the worst case (fingers 
reaching the groundwater) and for three-region flow quantifies the retarding effect on solute 
leaching of the distribution zone and the wettable soil. 
Mixing had a relatively small effect on the solute breakthrough (Figure 3). Since 
mixing in both the distribution zone and the finger is likely, cases IV and V are probably 
most realistic. Since the difference between these cases is small, only case IV will be 
considered in the remainder of the analysis. 
The contribution of each of the regions to the cumulative BTC is shown in Figure 4. 
Clearly, the wettable soil largely determined the shape and the arrival time of the cumulative 
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Figure 3 The effect of the mixing regime on solute leaching to the 
groundwater. See Tables 1 and 2 (second row) for parameter 
values. The different cases are explained in the text. 
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Figure 4 Solute breakthrough at each of the flow region boundaries. 
The ID-solution is for vertical infiltration in a similar soil 
without water-repellency in the toplayer (stable flow). See 
Tables 1 and 2 (second row) for parameter values. 
BTC at the groundwater. If the finger would have reached to the groundwater table, half of 
the solute would have leached after 0.024 m of drainage. For three-region flow, this 
occurred after 0.311 m, and for stable flow after 0.363 m. The wettable soil increased the 
ratio of the amount of drainage required to leach 50% of the applied solute over the required 
amount during stable flow from 0.07 to 0.86. Also, the regions of low flow caused 
considerable tailing, resulting in 26% of the solute being retarded as compared to one-
dimensional flow. These regions were located close to the bottom of the distribution zone 
and in the top of the wettable soil, in both cases near the flow domain radius. 
The three-region flow pattern laterally redistributes the solute, i.e., most of the solute 
is expected to leach close to the finger. In this case, however, the lateral distribution of the 
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Figure 5 Solute breakthrough resulting from different precipitation rates 
P for fingered (smooth lines) and stable flow (step curves). 
See Tables 1 and 2 (second row) for parameter values. 
Increased wetting of the profile results in delayed leaching. 
total amount of leached solute at the groundwater level was nearly uniform. The effect will 
be more pronounced for thinner layers of wettable soil. 
Increasing the precipitation rate (P, Table 2) slowed down leaching expressed as a 
function of cumulative drainage due to increased storage in the wetter profile (Figure 5) and 
slightly steepened the cumulative BTC since the flow better approximated ID-flow under wet 
conditions with the regions of low flow being smaller. As a result, the percentage of solute 
retarded reduced from 45 for P = 0.010 m d"1 to 2 for P = 0.389 m d"1. 
Increasing the domain radius (R, Table 2) from 0.11 to 0.40 m (and the finger radius 
accordingly) flattened the cumulative BTC: the amount of drainage between the moments at 
which 10 and 90% of the solute had leached doubled from 0.14 m for R = 0.11 m to 0.27 m 
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for R = 0.40 m. Not surprisingly, the regions of low flow became more important for large 
radial dimensions. Also, the extent of the wet area below the source increased with 
increasing R and the lateral flow from the area around R = 0 m (the central stream tube) 
reduced. As a result, solute breakthrough started after 0.263 m for R = 0.11 m and after 
0.180 m for R = 0.40 m. 
A thin distribution zone (Ld, Table 2) gave a steep, asymmetrical cumulative BTC 
(not shown). The curve became considerably smoother and more symmetrical for large 
values of Ld. This is illustrated by the amounts of drainage at which 50 and 90% of the 
solute had leached. Leaching started after 0.228 m for Ld = 0.01 m and after 0.229 m for 
Ld = 0.10 m. For Ld = 0.01 m, 50% leaching occurred after 0.274 m and 90% leaching 
after 0.369 m. For Ld = 0.10 m, the corresponding amounts were 0.368 and 0.553 m, 
respectively. If 6d would be varied instead of Ld, the effect would be comparable. 
For large wettable zones (Lw, Table 2), the solute arrived later, and the cumulative 
BTC became steeper since the flow better approximated ID-flow. The amount of drainage 
at which half of the applied solute reached the groundwater was a linear function of L^ 
(intercept: 0.0399 m, slope: 0.277, R2 = 1.00) indicating the water content in the top of the 
wettable soil was almost independent of depth. Therefore, this linearity will most likely 
occur in sandy soils with relatively deep groundwater tables. 
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Other Soils 
To demonstrate the effect of soil properties on the cumulative BTC, three sandy soils 
with spodic horizons were selected. The top layers of these soils are almost always water-
repellent (L.W. Dekker, personal communication, 1994). Table 3 lists the relevant soil 
characteristics. The soil hydraulic property curves were fitted directly to the measured data 
points, that were provided by J.H.M. Wösten. The soil water retention curve was fitted 
using the RETC-code of Yates et al. (1992). The exponential KJJi) curve was obtained 
through linear regression on the natural logarithms of Kw vs. h for h between 0 and 
approximately -100 cm. The soils range from poorly (Barchem) to well (Ouddorp) sorted. 
The depth of the finger bottom varied from 0.25 (Ouddorp) to 0.60 m (Barchem). In the 
calculations, Ld equalled 0.05 m, and the groundwater was at 1.20 m depth. L* followed 
from Ld and Table 3. P and R were assigned the values in the second row of Table 2. 
Table 3 Soil properties of three soils with water-repellent toplayers. 
Thickness (m) 
*r 
<>s 
a (nT1) 
n 
Ks (m d"1)« 
« (m"1) 
Assink 
Top-
layer 
0.35 
0.03 
0.40") 
2.4 
1.72 
1.00c) 
5.1 
Sub-
soil 
0.85 
0.02 
0.36 
3.3 
1.82 
0.60 
9.3 
Barchem 
Top- Sub-
layer soil 
0.60 0.60 
0.01 0.01 
0.48a) 0.36 
8.4 3.4 
1.37 1.55 
3.50°) 0.60 
9.4 2.5 
Ederveen 
Top- Sub-
layer soil 
0.42 0.78 
0.02 0.00 
0.44a) 0.36 
5.0 1.2 
1.51 1.57 
1.38c> 0.68 
6.5 6.3 
"Valid for the distribution zone. 
^Defined in the notation list. 
cValid for the distribution zone and the finger. 
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Table 4 Normalized drainage amounts required to leach 50% of the applied 
solute in four soils for fingers penetrating the entire unsaturated zone 
and for three-region flow. Drainage amounts are normalized with 
respect to the amounts at which breakthrough occurs in case of stable 
flow. 
Deep fingers Three-region flow 
Ouddorp 0.12 0.88 
Assink 0.31 0.80 
Barchem 0.25 0.63 
Ederveen 0.35 0.79 
Figure 6 indicates the amount of drainage needed to leach 50% of the applied solute 
was largely determined by the finger height, Lf. The difference between the shortest 
(Ouddorp) and longest (Assink) travel time in the finger accounted for only 0.015 m of 
drainage, and hence the enhanced solute leaching was mainly due to the reduction of the 
thickness of the wettable soil, Lw, resulting from an increased finger height. The soil 
properties and Lw had only limited influence on the shape of the cumulative BTC. 
To calculate the travel time for stable flow in the non-uniform profiles, Warrick and 
Lomen's equation (6) (1977) was extended for layered soils by requiring continuity of the 
pressure head over the layer interface. By doing so the pressure head at the top of the 
subsoil provided the lower boundary condition for the toplayer. The resulting cumulative 
BTC's for stable flow are in Figure 6. As was done earlier, the times of 50% breakthrough 
for the case with the fingers through the entire unsaturated zone and for three-region flow 
were normalized with respect to the breakthrough time for stable flow. The results are 
summarized in Table 4. Barchem has the longest fingers and, consequently, the thinnest 
wettable layer. As a result, the cumulative BTC's for Barchem (Lw = 0.6 m) and Ederveen 
(Lw = 0.78 m) are nearly identical despite the fact that leaching under stable flow conditions 
is 1.25 times slower for Barchem. This is also reflected in the amount of solute that is 
retarded as compared to stable flow: 5% for Barchem vs. 21 to 26% for the other soils. 
Additionally, Table 4 shows that the wettable subsoil of the Barchem soil counteracts the 
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Figure 6 Solute breakthrough associated with a finger in four sandy soils 
with water-repellent toplayers (smooth curves). The step 
curves are for stable flow conditions. See Table 3 for soil 
properties. 
acceleration of solute leaching caused by the fingers to a much lesser extent than the wettable 
subsoils of the remaining profiles. 
In addition to the demonstration above, model results are tentatively compared to data 
of a field experiment in Appendix A. The results indicate that the three-region model is 
superior to flow models that either ignore the diverging flow in the wettable soil or assume 
stable flow. 
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Conclusions 
The model developed here offers a quantitative description of the full flow system 
associated with fingering in water-repellent soils. The model offers several new possibilities: 
it permits the calculation of the breakthrough curve of an inert solute not subject to 
diffusion or dispersion, 
- the way each of the flow regions affects the BTC can be quantitatively evaluated, 
it allows identification of the soil and flow characteristics that most strongly affect 
solute leaching. 
The model can therefore provide valuable information needed for the development of more 
detailed numerical models. 
Up till now, most theoretical efforts were directed towards modeling of the actual 
finger. Measurements often focused on the formation and behavior of fingers. This model 
suggests that the groundwater-affected wettable soil below the finger is of much more 
importance for solute breakthrough under natural conditions, and that this layer can in some 
occasions almost completely counteract the acceleration of solute leaching caused by 
fingering. Together with the distribution zone, it causes the breakthrough curve to be tailed. 
In reality, diffusion of solute into the dry soil surrounding the fingers enhances this tailing 
effect while it may be reduced by heavy rainfall and small micro-catchments of the fingers. 
While in this paper the distribution zone and the finger were assumed saturated, the 
data of Ritsema et al. (1993) indicated that these regions may have water contents 
considerably below saturation. Reducing the water content in the upper regions will reduce 
the hydraulic conductivity, and the reduced storage will therefore be counteracted by an 
increase of the finger radius. Since the effect of modifications in both variables on the BTC 
is small, such a refinement of the model may not be worthwhile. The results for the 
different soils show it is far more important to have accurate estimates of the depth to which 
fingers protrude before diverging and of the groundwater level. 
Validation of the model on data from natural fields is difficult since the location of 
the fingers cannot be known a priori. However, the diverging flow in the groundwater-
affected wettable subsoil accords with the observation of Ritsema et al. (1993, Figure 13) of 
a wet layer below the water-repellent horizon and with the extreme widening of the finger 
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in the lower, prewetted part of a two-dimensional experimental chamber reported by Starr 
et al. (1986, Figure 4B). It should be noted that in case the flow in the wettable subsoil is 
indeed similar to the flow from a disc source, Darcy's law implies that the pressure head 
should become more negative away from the source, i.e., the pressure head decreases 
downward, also during the early, non-steady stage of the flow. Consequently, the water 
content decreases downward from the source. In a growing finger, the opposite occurs in 
the water-repellent horizon, i.e., the pressure head is positive at the finger tip and decreases 
upward. The finger water content therefore decreases upward (Baker and Hillel, 1990; 
Selker et al., 1992). This reversal of the moisture content profile at the interface of the two 
layers was observed by Liu et al. (1991) in a laboratory set-up with an air-dry layer of coarse 
sand overlying a prewetted layer. These observations strongly support the differing flow 
regimes in the finger and the wettable soil that were adopted in this study. 
An adequate prediction of solute leaching in a sandy soil with a water-repellent 
toplayer and a shallow groundwater table not only requires a model of the actual fingers, but 
also demands a proper description of the (partly lateral) flow in the distribution zone and the 
wettable subsoil. 
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Notation 
a shape parameter in van Genuchten's (1980) expression for the soil water retention 
curve, m"1 
c0 solute concentration in the distribution zone immediately after application (for case 
V only), kg m"3 
cd solute concentration in the distribution zone, kg m"3 
Ej height of finger top above the bottom of the distribution zone, m 
Ej equivalent height of finger top above the bottom of the distribution zone, m 
ƒ stream function, the fraction of the total flow contained by the given stream tube 
h soil water pressure head, m 
I solute pulse applied at the soil surface, kg 
Jj(jc) Bessel function of the first kind and order i of argument x 
Kf soil hydraulic conductivity within the finger, m d'1 
Ks saturated soil hydraulic conductivity, m d"1 
Kw soil hydraulic conductivity of the wettable soil, m d"1 
Kws soil hydraulic conductivity of the wettable soil at saturation, m d"1 
Ld height of the distribution zone, m 
Lf finger height at R*, m 
Lw vertical distance between the finger bottom and the groundwater table, m 
n shape parameter in van Genuchten's (1980) expression for the soil water retention 
curve 
P infiltration rate, m d"1 
Q source strength, m3 d"1 
r radius, m 
Tf radius of a stream tube within the finger, m 
ri radius of infiltration, m 
R radius of the flow domain, m 
Rf finger radius, m 
S total amount of solute arrived at a given region boundary (no mixing assumed in 
the distribution zone), kg 
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Sß„ total amount of solute arrived at a given region boundary (full mixing assumed in 
the distribution zone), kg 
Snm total amount of solute arrived at a given region boundary (no mixing assumed in 
the distribution zone), kg 
L total amount of solute arrived at a given region boundary (perfect mixing assumed 
in the distribution zone), kg 
t time, d 
t* time reduced by the travel time in the finger, d 
td travel time in the distribution zone, d 
tf travel time in the finger, d 
td+f travel time in the distribution zone and the finger, d 
td+f approximate travel time in the distribution zone and the finger, d 
Vd water-filled volume of the distribution zone, m3 
vr radial flow velocity, m d"1 
vv vertical flow velocity, m d"1 
z vertical coordinate, positive downwards, m 
z* depth, reduced by the depth of the finger bottom, m 
a soil-characteristic constant, m"1 
6 volumetric water content in the wettable soil (non-uniform) 
0d volumetric water content of the distribution zone (uniform) 
volumetric water content of the finger (uniform) 
residual volumetric water content in van Genuchten's (1980) expression for the soil 
water retention curve 
saturated volumetric water content 
X„ constant, defined by equation (28) 
Hn constant, defined by equation (29) 
<t> matric flux potential, m2 d"1 
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Appendix A. Evaluation of model performance based on field data 
Ritsema et al. (1993) carried out a tracer experiment under natural rainfall conditions 
on a field plot in the same area and with the same soil type as the soil used in this study. 
Their soil had a water-repellent toplayer of approximately 0.45 m. During the experiment, 
groundwater levels varied between 0.47 and 1.24 m depth, resulting in Lw approximately 
ranging from 0.0 to 0.8 m. Since insufficient soil hydraulic data are available for this field, 
the soil hydraulic properties of Table 1 were used. R was assumed equal to 0.25 m. 
Information unavailable at the time the calculations for the main text were performed 
(Ritsema and Dekker, 1995) demonstrated that Ld is probably smaller than previously 
assumed, and its value was therefore reduced to 0.01 m. L* was equal to 0.44 m and Lw 
equal to 0.40 m. Perfect mixing was assumed in the distribution zone (case V). 
Two precipitation rates were selected, one corresponding to the average net infiltration 
(0.001 m d"1), the other to the intensity of a 60 minute shower with a recurrence time of 
0.2 yr under Dutch conditions (0.173 m d"1) (Buishand and Velds, 1980). Ry was determined 
from P, R, and K* for each case. As in the main text, the BTCs are compared to the results 
for two limiting cases, i.e., stable flow and flow with fingers reaching the groundwater table. 
Ritsema et al. (1993) found strongly varying bromide concentrations in the 
groundwater after 0.040 m of rainfall, when the groundwater depth was at 0.71 m 
(Lw = 0.26 m) (C.J. Ritsema, personal communication, 1995). The groundwater level had 
risen by 0.49 m in the 15-day period prior to the first arrival of bromide in the saturated 
zone, indicating that considerable downward water movement had occurred. Two days after 
the first arrival of bromide in the groundwater, extensive soil sampling showed that 7% of 
the applied bromide had reached depths in excess of the sampling depth of 0.69 m. By 
ignoring the amount of bromide stored in the 0.02 m layer between the sampling depth and 
the groundwater, the amounts of drainage required to leach 7% of a solute pulse for stable 
flow, for three-region flow, and for fingers reaching the groundwater can be compared to 
the 0.04 m of rainfall reported by Ritsema et al. (1993). The results are in Table Al. 
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Table AI Amount of drainage required to leach 7% of a bromide pulse for 
different flow regimes in the soil profile of Ritsema et al. (1993). 
The observed amount of rainfall required in a field experiment was 
0.04 m. 
Flow regime 
Stable flow 
Three-region flow 
Deep fingers 
Precipitation rate 
(m d"1) 
0.001 
0.173 
0.001 
0.173 
0.001 
0.173 
Amount of drainage 
(m) 
0.22 
0.27 
0.043 
0.063 
4.3 -10"4 
0.022 
The three-region model performs remarkably well, overestimating the amount of drainage 
required by 8 to 58%. Stable flow gives an overestimation of two orders of magnitude. For 
fingers reaching the groundwater, the calculations for the high rainfall rate underestimate the 
required drainage by 45% while the result for the low rainfall rate is two orders of magnitude 
too small. This lends credibility to the three-region approach. 
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4. COMPUTATIONALLY EFFICIENT SIMULATION OF SOLUTE LEACHING 
IN A FIELD WITH A WATER-REPELLENT TOPLAYER 
USING A MIXED ANALYTICAL-NUMERICAL MODEL 
G.H. de Rooij and P. de Vriesa) 
Abstract 
Many sandy soils in the Netherlands have a water-repellent toplayer overlaying a 
wettable soil with a shallow groundwater table. Fingers form in the water-repellent toplayer 
transporting water and solutes rapidly to the wettable soil in which the streamlines diverge. 
Although field observations are available, this system has not been studied systematically. 
We present a model with steady-state water flow and solutes applied as a pulse. The model 
describes analytically the flow through the water-repellent toplayer and numerically the 
transport in the wettable subsoil. A sensitivity analysis showed that the travel time through 
the water-repellent toplayer and the thickness and the hydraulic conductivity of the wettable 
soil are key parameters for solute leaching at the groundwater level. These characteristics 
were then treated as independent random variables to study the effect of spatial variability 
on solute leaching using a more efficient technique than Monte Carlo analysis. The 
spreading of the solute front caused by spatial variability was found to be much larger than 
that caused by the diverging flow in the wettable soil. Also, if the transport in the wettable 
subsoil is assumed to occur in fingers the travel times are considerably shorter than when the 
diverging flow in the wettable soil is included. Therefore, the negative effects of fingered 
flow can be severely overestimated if the region of diverging flow is not accounted for. 
a) Wageningen Agricultural University, Department of Water Resources, Nieuwe Kanaal 11, 
6709 PA Wageningen, The Netherlands 
This work was supported in part by a grant from the International Association of 
Hydrological Sciences and the International Council of Scientific Unions. 
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Introduction 
If wetting front instability occurs during infiltration in dry water-repellent soils, water 
moves through well defined preferential flow paths called fingers, thus bypassing a large part 
of the unsaturated zone (e.g., van Dam et al., 1990, Ritsema et al., 1993). Fingering 
enhances leaching of pollutants to the groundwater and may reduce water availability to 
crops. In many cases the toplayer is water-repellent while the subsoil is wettable. 
The focus of previous research was on the formation and behavior of fingers in dry, 
uniform sands, both theoretically (Raats, 1973; Parlange and Hill, 1976; Hillel and Baker, 
1988; Glass et al., 1991) and experimentally (Hill and Parlange, 1972; Diment and Watson, 
1985; Glass et al., 1989, 1990; Selker et al., 1992). While, in initially dry soils, the finger 
radius hardly changes with depth, experiments involving prewetted sand showed a distinct 
widening of the fingers (Liu et al., 1991, 1994) or even the absence of finger formation 
(Diment and Watson, 1985). In the Netherlands, many locations with a shallow water table 
at approximately 1 m depth have a wettable subsoil that is overlain by a water-repellent 
toplayer when dry. Ritsema et al. (1993) and Ritsema and Dekker (1994) observed that in 
these soils the subsoil has a relatively uniform moisture content throughout the year, while 
fingers with a sharp contrast in moisture content form in the water-repellent soil after a rain 
shower following a dry period. In the present paper, water flow and solute transport are 
modeled in accordance with these observations. The model describes the flow in a single 
finger. 
The objective of this paper is to simulate water and solute flow in a non-uniform soil 
for which the toplayer is water-repellent and the subsoil is wettable. Following earlier work 
(e.g., Bresler and Dagan, 1979, 1981; Dagan and Bresler, 1979; van der Zee and van 
Riemsdijk, 1987), the soil is modeled as an ensemble of independent columns with the 
parameter values varying randomly between the columns. Each column contains a single 
finger. For simplicity, steady-state water movement is used, since van Ommen et al. (1989) 
found good agreement for a similar soil between transient and steady-state. Solutes are 
applied as a pulse. 
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Theoretical Background 
The flow through a finger is schematically depicted in Figure 1. Three zones can be 
distinguished (Ritsema et al., 1993; Chapter 3): a distribution zone just below the surface, 
the finger itself, and a spreading zone. The distribution zone and the finger are located in 
the water-repellent soil. The spreading zone is located in the wettable soil, where the 
streamlines diverge owing to matric forces. The flow from the finger into the wettable soil 
is simulated as the flow from a disc source located at the interface between the water-
repellent and the wettable soil. 
Soil surface 
Water-
repellent 
/ 
/ 
R 
/ 
/ 
Jh 
A 
/ i 
/ / / 
/ • / 
Wettable 
Groundwater 
level 
Distribution zone 
Finger 
Spreading zone 
; : < - * 
Figure 1 Axisymmetrical flow pattern associated with one finger. The 
dashed lines denote the boundaries between the distribution 
zone, the finger, and the spreading zone. The parameters 
defining the flow domain are also indicated. 
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The water content and thickness of the distribution zone are assumed to be uniform. 
The flux density through the finger is assumed to be equal to the saturated hydraulic 
conductivity. Under these conditions for steady-state flow, and under the assumption of 
perfect mixing in the distribution zone, the cumulative breakthrough curve (CumBTC) at the 
finger bottom (the disc source) resulting from a solute pulse / (kg) applied instantaneously 
at the soil surface can be found as (de Rooij, 1995; Chapter 3): 
S(t') = I 1 -exp Pt' 
Wä {#-$)[ 
In R
2 
\R2-R; 
r ' i O (1) 
in which S is the cumulative solute breakthrough at the finger bottom (kg), P the rainfall rate 
(cm d*1), Ld the thickness (cm) of the distribution zone, R its radius (cm), and 0d its 
volumetric water content; Ry is the finger radius (cm), and t a transformed time coordinate 
(d) given by: 
1 - » 
4) 
,2\ I 
In R
2 
{*-*}) 
+ 1 (2) 
where t is the untransformed time (d) (zero at the time the solute is applied), L* the finger 
length (cm), fy the volumetric water content of the finger, and Jy its hydraulic conductivity 
(cm d"1). The second term of the right-hand side of equation (2) stands for the travel time 
in the finger, and solutes will not reach the finger bottom before that time. Trial calculations 
indicated that the solute front spreading in the distribution zone and the finger is negligible 
compared to the spreading in the wettable soil. Therefore, we have assumed that the solute 
front enters the wettable soil untransformed and modeled it as a narrow, rectangular pulse. 
The radius of the wettable soil volume below the finger is equal to the radius of the 
distribution zone, R. Since steady flow conditions are assumed, mass continuity requires the 
flux through the finger to be equal to the flux entering the micro-catchment of the finger 
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from the soil surface. Thus: 
R) Kf = R2 P (3) 
Setting and Simulations 
The soil 
The soil used for the simulations is a sandy soil at the municipal drinking water well 
in the coastal dune area near Ouddorp in the southwestern part of the Netherlands. The soil 
is a mesic Typic Psammaquent with a water-repellent toplayer of 0.15 to 0.30 m containing 
5% organic matter by weight. The soil material is well-sorted fine sand with 1.9% clay. 
The soil hydraulic parameters were parameterized according to van Genuchten (1980). The 
relationship between the soil hydraulic conductivity, K (cm d"1), and the pressure head, h 
(cm), was measured for the wettable sub-soil for pressure heads ranging from -12 to -67 cm 
using the atomizer apparatus of Dirksen and Matula (1994). The saturated hydraulic 
conductivity, Ks (cm d"1), was obtained by extrapolation from these data and verified by 
independent simultaneous measurements of hydraulic head gradients and flux density on 
10 cm long undisturbed columns with a diameter of 10 cm. The residual (6r) and saturated 
volumetric water content (9S) were measured as well. Subsequently, the shape parameters 
a (cm"1), n, and X (notation of equations (3) - (5) in van Dam et al. [1994]) were found by 
inverse modeling of a multi-step outflow experiment on a 12 cm high soil sample with 8 cm 
diameter (van Dam et al., 1992, 1994). The K(h)-c\iTve obtained in this way corresponded 
very well to the measured curve. The longitudinal (7,) and transversal (7,) dispersivities 
(cm) were given values corresponding to the soil texture (e.g., Bolt, 1982, p.305). More 
details about the measurements of the soil properties are given in Chapters 6 and 7 of this 
thesis. Table 1 summarizes the soil parameters. 
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Table 1 Parameters of the wettable sub-soil (6S is also valid 
for the finger). 
Variable and dimensions Value 
6r 0.0042 
0S 0.415 
a (cm"1) 0.0226 
n 2.75 
Ks (cm d"1) 230 
X 3.56 
7; (cm) 1.5 
7, (cm) 0.15 
Numerical models 
The simulations for the wettable soil of the spreading zone were performed with the 
SWMS_2D code of Simûnek et al. (1992) which solves both the Richards and the convection-
dispersion equations in either 2D or cylindrical coordinates employing a Galerkin-tvpe linear 
finite element scheme. The model provides solutions for both steady-state and transient 
water flow. 
To compare the model results with a case without fingering, we also simulated one-
dimensional, vertical flow with the unsaturated flow and solute transport model HYSWASOR 
(Dirksen et al., 1993) which employs a linear finite-element scheme as well. This model 
avoids numerical errors near the vertical boundaries of a two-dimensional soil slab. 
Flow domain, initial and boundary conditions 
Solute transport with steady-state water flow was simulated in a cylinder of wettable 
soil between the water-repellent toplayer and the groundwater level (Figure 2). The water 
flowed at constant flux density gy (cm d"1) through the finger (simulated as a disc source) at 
the interface between the water-repellent toplayer and the wettable soil. There was no flow 
outside this region, except at the lower boundary which was kept at atmospheric pressure 
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(zero pressure head), q* was equal to the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the soil in the 
water-repellent toplayer. It will be shown later that solute leaching as a function of 
cumulative drainage is insensitive to the precise value of qp Rainfall rates were selected that 
occur frequently, with a recurrence time of 0.2 yr under the climatic conditions of the 
Netherlands (Buishand and Velds, 1980) and a duration of IS, 30, and 60 minutes. Rp the 
thickness of the wettable soil layer Lw (cm), qp and Ks were also varied. R was determined 
for each case from equation (3). The parameter values are given in Table 2. The most 
relevant combinations will be discussed in the following. 
Table 2 Values of system parameters used in the simulations. 
P (cm d"1) 
17.3 
27.4 
38.9 
Rf (cm) 
2.5 
5.0 
10.0 
Lw (cm) 
80 
120 
160 
^(cmd"1) 
100 
230 
1000 
Ks (cm d"1) 
100 
230 
1000 
h = 0 
Figure 2 Axisymmetrical flow in the wettable soil below the finger. The 
outlined right-half section was simulated using the indicated 
boundary conditions. 
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To study the effect of the diverging flow on solute leaching to the groundwater, a 
nonadsorbed solute with unit concentration was applied at the disc source between time 
t = 0 and t = 0.005 d and subsequently leached by solute-free water. The breakthrough 
data were scaled so that they correspond with an applied amount of solute of 1 (arbitrary unit 
of mass). 
Results and Discussion 
Sensitivity analysis 
With SWMS_2D, CumBTCs were calculated for all three values of one parameter in 
Table 2 while the other parameters remained fixed at the second value in each column. Since 
the travel time through the water-repellent toplayer only shifts the CumBTC, it was excluded 
from the sensitivity analysis, so that the CumBTCs presented here are for the wettable soil 
Cum. drainage (cm) 
Figure 3 Cumulative breakthrough curves for different radial dimensions 
characterized by the finger radius Ry (cm). The other 
parameters are given in the second row of Table 2. 
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20 40 60 80 
Cum. drainage (cm) 
Figure 4 Cumulative breakthrough curves for different flux densities 
through the finger, q*(cm d"1). The other parameters are given 
in the second row of Table 2. 
only. When varying the rainfall rate P, the CumBTCs, expressed as a function of cumulative 
drainage, almost coincide showing only a minor lag with increasing P owing to increased 
storage in a wetter profile. For different values of Rß the ratio RIR* does not change since 
P and #ƒ (assumed equal to Kß remain constant (equation [3]). Hence, a change in R* only 
affects the radial dimensions of the system as a whole. The CumBTC slightly flattens with 
increasing Rj (Figure 3). Changing q^ hardly affects solute breakthrough, although it does 
alter the ratio RIRf (Figure 4). 
The combined effect of changes in P, Rß and q* is small if the breakthrough curve 
(BTC) is scaled to express the concentration resulting from a unit solute pulse as a function 
of the cumulative drainage, as demonstrated in Figure 5 for R* and P. Only the BTC for the 
highest rainfall intensity on the largest micro-catchment is significantly flatter than the other 
BTCs, with its peak on average 11% lower than the other peaks which vary less than 3% 
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Figure 5 Normalized breakthrough curves illustrating the effect of the 
radial dimension of the flow system, characterized by the finger 
radius R* (cm), and the precipitation rate P (cm d"1). 
among themselves. 
Other calculations showed that the tail of the BTC became much more pronounced 
when R is increased to several meters (approximating a single finger in an infinitely large 
area) keeping all other parameters constant. By doing so, more water is forced through the 
region of very low flow in the top of the flow domain away from the source (the upper right 
corner of Figure 2), increasing the fraction of solute with long travel times. 
Modifying Lw causes a translation of the CumBTC (Figure 6). Owing to the fact that 
the water content of the upper part of the wettable soil hardly varies with depth, the 
translation is nearly proportional to the magnitude of the change. This is consistent with the 
coarse texture of the soil. 
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20 40 60 80 
Cum. drainage (cm) 
Figure 6 Cumulative breakthrough curves for varying thickness of the 
wettable soil Lw (cm). The other parameters are given in the 
second row of Table 2. Also indicated are the amounts of 
drainage required to leach half of the applied solute. 
Since the finger radius hardly influences the BTC, the effect of Ks was tested for 
Ry = 2.5 instead of 5.0 cm for computational efficiency. Since our measurements indicated 
that the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the water-repellent toplayer was never less than 
that of the wettable soil, q* was kept equal to Ks. The BTCs are delayed and flattened when 
Ks decreases (Figure 7). Figure 7 also shows the extreme cases of small and large values 
of Ks and P simultaneously. The effect of P appears to be small. 
Summarizing, the BTC appears to depend largely on wettable soil depth, Lw and 
saturated hydraulic conductivity Ks. Lw affects the travel time but hardly the shape of the 
BTC, whereas Ks has an effect on both. (Note that a change of Ks shifts the entire 
unsaturated conductivity curve). 
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Figure 7 Normalized breakthrough curves for different precipitation 
rates, P (cm d"1), and saturated hydraulic conductivities of the 
wettable soil, Ks (cm d"1). The flux density <jy through the 
finger was equal to Ks in all cases. 
The combined effect of fingering and spatial variability on solute leaching 
A well-established approach to model solute transport in spatially variable soils is to 
regard a field as an ensemble of independent columns. In this approach, the parameters 
relevant to solute transport are treated as random variables described by probability density 
functions (pdfs). The parameter values of each column are randomly selected from these 
distributions. 
The sensitivity analysis above indicated that the thickness of the wettable soil, Lw, and 
the saturated hydraulic conductivity, Ks, axe key parameters for solute transport. The travel 
time through the water-repellent toplayer (from here on denoted as td+p with d denoting the 
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distribution zone and ƒ the finger) is important as well. Hence, these variables were made 
stochastic. By doing so, the variability of the soil hydraulic properties was approximated by 
the variability in Ks alone. This approximation has been invoked before because Ks is by far 
the most variable soil hydraulic parameter (e.g., Dagan and Bresler, 1979,1983; Bresler and 
Dagan, 1981). No data were available to determine the statistical properties of the random 
variables, and we, therefore, assigned a distribution to each variable according to the limited 
information available. Table 3 summarizes the distributions. The lognormal distribution of 
td+f prohibited physically unrealistic negative values. The mean value of \og(fd+à 
corresponded to a 1 cm thick distribution zone and a 24 cm long finger with P and Ks 
according to the second row in Table 2. The normal distribution of Lw reflected the 
groundwater depth in summer and the topography of the field. The mean of the log ( jy 
corresponds to the measured Ks while the standard deviation is based on the coefficient of 
variation that was derived from the data of van Dam et al. (1990). 
Table 3 Statistical distributions of three key parameters governing solute 
leaching that were used for the field simulation. 
Variable Distribution Mean Standard deviation 
{d+f 
K 
«s 
lognormal 
normal 
lognormal 
0.205a> 
125 
2.36a> 
0.13b) 
25 
0.45b> 
a) Mean of the logarithms (base 10) 
b)
 Standard deviation of the logarithms (base 10) 
A Monte Carlo simulation of reasonable accuracy would require tens of thousands of 
simulations (30 values for each variable yield 27,000 soil columns). We, therefore, did not 
apply random sampling but instead sampled the random variables as demonstrated in Figure 8 
for Ks. To select ten values of both lognormally distributed parameters (fd+f and Ks), the 
fraction to the right of the 0.95-point of the pdfs was dropped since the tail fraction contains 
physically unrealistic values. For the same reason, the tail fractions of 0.025 on both sides 
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Saturated hydr. conductivity (cm d"1) 
Figure 8 The cumulative probability density function of the saturated 
hydraulic conductivity Ks of the wettable soil. The values used 
in the simulations are indicated by the arrows. 
of the pdf of Lw (normally distributed) were dropped. This sampling scheme gives as 
accurate a result with ten values for each variable as a Monte Carlo simulation with 100 
values (Hammersley and Handscomb, 1964, pp. 50-75; Press et al., 1992, pp. 295-319). 
This sampling method is largely similar to the sectioning method introduced by Addiscott and 
Wagenet (1985). They divided the entire range of the statistical distribution into sections of 
equal probability and then used the section medians in their calculations. These authors 
recommended to limit the number of sections since a large number of sections results in a 
considerable number of values selected from the tails of the distribution, where measurements 
are often fewest or fit least well. In our simpler approach, we simply dropped the 
distribution tails for the same reason. The sampling procedure gave ten values for each of 
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the three random variables. Each of the resulting 1000 combinations represented 0.1% of 
the area of the hypothetical field for which solute leaching was simulated. 
As was seen earlier, the sensitivity analysis revealed that the effect of the thickness 
of the wettable soil, Lw, on the shape of the CumBTC is negligible. Consequently, it is 
permitted to study the effect of Lw on solute leaching by investigating the relation between 
Lw and the point at which half of the applied solute has leached instead of considering the 
entire curve. The amount of cumulative drainage required to reach this point is denoted as 
W (cm). From Figure 6, linear regression between L^ and W gave a line with intercept 
-0.0857 cm and slope 0.326 (R2 = 0.92). With this relationship, the number of model 
simulations could be reduced further. A simulation for a given combination of parameters 
(including Lw) provides a CumBTC with a value of W corresponding to the applied value of 
Lw. For a representative value of Lw results a reference value of W. These reference values 
are denoted WL and LwJL. To arrive at the CumBTC for another value of Lw (Lw,), the 
corresponding value of W, denoted Wt, can be found from the regression line above. Next, 
a simple transformation is applied to all points (x,y) of the simulated CumBTC to yield the 
CumBTC for Lwi: 
W 
xt = —'- x i = 1....10 (4a) 
y,. = y i = 1....10 (4b) 
Here, (x,y) denotes an arbitrary point on the CumBTC for LwJj, and (r,,y,) denotes the 
corresponding point on the CumBTC for Lwi. x and xt denote the cumulative drainage, 
while y and y,- denote the cumulative breakthrough. From equation (4a) it is clear that the 
CumBTC is shifted to the left on the cumulative drainage axis for Wt smaller than WL, and 
to the right in the opposite case. Thus, if the CumBTC for a given combination of L^,, Ks, 
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and td+f is available, it can be transformed to give the CumBTC for similar values of Ks and 
td+f but other values of Lw, without the need for separate simulations for all Lw,-. 
The number of simulations needed could be even further reduced by noting that the 
travel time through the water-repellent toplayer, td+p delays solute leaching without affecting 
the shape of the CumBTC. Hence, the CumBTC for any value of td+f and given values of 
Ks and Lw could be obtained from a single simulation in which the same values of Ks and Lw 
were utilized. The simulated CumBTC is for the wettable soil only, and to find the 
CumBTC for the 7th given value of td+ß all points (x,y) of the simulated CumBTC need to 
be transformed according to: 
xj = x + Ptd*/.J 1 = 1 '"'1 0 ( 5 a ) 
y, = y i ' 1....10 (5b) 
Equation (5a) indicates that on the cumulative drainage axis the CumBTC is shifted to the 
right in proportion to the travel time in the water-repellent toplayer. 
From the above, the following procedure emerged to calculate solute leaching on the 
field scale. For each of the ten values of Ks, a simulation with SWMS_2D was carried out, 
utilizing the values in the second row of Table 2 for the remaining soil and flow properties, 
except for qp which was kept equal to Ks. The ten resulting CumBTCs were combined into 
one curve by averaging the respective values of the cumulative breakthrough for any value 
of the cumulative drainage, and the value of W for this average curve was determined. Next, 
the variability of Lw was included by transforming the average CumBTC according to 
equations (4a) and (4b). For each selected value of Lw the corresponding value of W 
followed directly from the linear relationship between Lw and W. The ten resulting 
CumBTCs were averaged again to yield a CumBTC in which the variability of both Ks and 
Lw was included. Finally, the variability of td+f was taken into account by shifting the 
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average CumBTC incorporating the variability of both Ks and Lw along the cumulative 
drainage axis according to equations (5a) and (5b) for the selected values of td+f Again, the 
resulting CumBTCs were averaged, yielding a field-averaged CumBTC in which the effects 
of both fingered flow and spatial variability were included. 
To demonstrate the effect of fingered flow, we also determined an average CumBTC 
for the case in which the soil was entirely wettable and fingering did not occur. As a result, 
td+f = 0 in all cases (no water-repellent soil assumed present). Since the lack of a water-
repellent layer is compensated by an increase of the thickness of the wettable layer, the ten 
values of Lw were increased by the average thickness of the water-repellent toplayer as 
obtained from the distribution of td+f (26.7 cm). The model HYSWASOR was used for 
these calculations. For soil and flow properties according to the second row of Table 2 and 
Lw = 120 + 26.7 cm, CumBTCs were calculated for the ten values of Ks used before, and 
subsequently averaged into one CumBTC. This CumBTC was then transformed for each of 
the modified values of Lw using the regression line between Lw and W for one-dimensional 
flow (intercept 2.92 cm, slope 0.327, R2 = 1.00). Again the CumBTCs were averaged to 
yield a CumBTC incorporating the effect of both Ks and Lw. Since no water-repellent layer 
was present, td+f did not have to be taken into account. The average CumBTC incorporates 
the effect of spatial variability and can be compared to that for fingered flow. 
Finally, the breakthrough curve for the limiting case of fingers stretching from the 
bottom of the distribution zone to the groundwater level was also computed. As was the case 
for the water-repellent/wettable profile, the distribution zone was 1 cm thick. Ten finger 
lengths were determined by adding the ten values of Lw to the average finger length in the 
water-repellent soil (26.7- 1.0 = 25.7 cm). The storage in these deep fingers was 
calculated for each of the ten values of Ks, yielding a total of 100 amounts of cumulative 
drainage. At each of these amounts, one finger (representing 1 % of the total area) leached 
and 1 % of the applied solute entered the saturated zone. 
Figure 9 presents the result for the three cases. Fingered flow in the water-repellent 
toplayer with diverging flow in the subsoil only slightly reduces the residence time in the 
unsaturated zone: leaching of half of the applied solute requires 15% (7.6 cm) less 
cumulative drainage as compared to non-fingered flow. For fingers reaching the 
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Figure 9 Cumulative breakthrough curves at the field scale for stable 
infiltration (no fingers), fingered flow with fingers throughout 
the unsaturated zone (deep fingers), and fingered flow with 
fingers in the water-repellent toplayer and diverging flow in the 
wettable subsoil. 
groundwater, 87% (44.7 cm) less cumulative drainage would be sufficient. This clearly 
demonstrates the retardation of solute leaching by the groundwater-affected wettable subsoil. 
The diverging flow in the wettable soil caused hardly any extra spreading of the solute front 
as compared to spatial variability. The amount of cumulative drainage required to leach the 
tracer from the soil surface to the top of the wettable soil ranged from 0.96 to 2.32 cm. 
We also examined the data of Ritsema et al. (1993). When compared to the 
calculations above, the bromide pulse they applied required much less cumulative rainfall to 
reach the groundwater. The soil in their experiment had a much thicker water-repellent layer 
(45-50 cm), and relatively shallow groundwater levels (approximately 67 cm at day 17 and 
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82 cm at day 60 of their experiment). Hence, the value of Lw varied from approximately 20 
to 35 cm which is rather small compared to the values used in this study. As a result, the 
storage in the wettable soil is much smaller than the storage we calculated for our field and 
the enhancing effect of fingers on solute leaching was much more pronounced. Nevertheless, 
diverging flow in the wettable soil was a factor in the experiment of Ritsema et al. (1993), 
as indicated by the fact that 7% of the applied bromide pulse had arrived in the groundwater 
after 40 mm of rainfall (C.J. Ritsema, 1995, pers. comm.), while our calculations show that 
for deep-fingered flow, only 21 mm of rainfall would be required for a considerably deeper 
groundwater level. These findings demonstrate the importance of a proper estimate of the 
finger length and Lw for calculations of leaching during fingered flow. 
Our model is based on a number of simplifying assumptions. Firstly, the steady-state 
assumption causes both the drainage of the fingers after individual rain storms and the 
wetting of the fingers at the beginning of rain storms not to be taken into consideration. 
Secondly, the model ignores hysteresis. Furthermore, in our model the number of fingers 
remains the same throughout the year while Ritsema and Dekker (1994) reported an increase 
in number of fingers during a season. For our model, this would mean that the area from 
which individual fingers receive infiltration water changes too. According to Figure 3, 
whether water and solutes move through a few large or many small fingers is of limited 
importance during solute leaching. 
Conclusions 
A model was presented for the pattern of converging, vertical, and diverging flow 
resulting from fingered flow in a water-repellent toplayer with a wettable subsoil and a 
shallow groundwater. The key parameters governing solute leaching were determined for 
a soil in the Netherlands. Subsequently, a physically-based approach for field-scale solute 
leaching under fingered-flow conditions was demonstrated for a soil with hypothetical but 
realistic properties. The field was modeled by regarding it as a population of 
deterministically modeled columns, each containing a single finger, with the key parameters 
of each column derived from statistical distributions. 
Additionally, solute leaching resulting from fingered flow in the water-repellent 
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toplayer combined with diverging flow in the wettable soil was compared to leaching 
resulting from the limiting cases of stable infiltration (no fingering) and of fingers reaching 
the groundwater table. Fingered flow in the water-repellent toplayer, combined with 
diverging flow in the wettable soil, reduced the amount of cumulative drainage necessary to 
leach half of an applied solute pulse by only 15%, as compared to stable infiltration. 
Literature data indicate this reduction is much larger in a field with a thinner wettable soil. 
If the fingers would have reached through the entire unsaturated zone, the reduction would 
have been 87%. This illustrates the major effect of the wettable soil. 
The behavior of the wettable soil below the horizon with the actual fingers is a key 
factor determining solute leaching to the saturated zone. The large difference between a soil 
with deep fingers and a soil with a wettable layer below the fingers shows that the negative 
effects of fingering can be severely overestimated if the region of diverging flow is not 
properly accounted for. To adequately predict solute leaching in soils with water-repellent 
toplayers and wettable subsoils, a detailed model of the fingers explaining their properties 
and seasonal behavior alone is not sufficient: it should be accompanied by a model of the 
wettable soil below the fingers. 
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5. TAKING LARGE UNDISTURBED SOIL CORES 
FOR USE IN MONOLITH LYSIMETERS 
G.H. de Rooij and K.E. Wit?> 
Abstract 
A method to obtain large, undisturbed soil cores was developed. A cylinder (1.130 m 
diameter) is pressed into the soil by a manually operated hydraulic ram. A pit is dug around 
the cylinder in which a steel frame is assembled around the cylinder. A steel plate is placed 
in the frame next to the cylinder bottom and pressed under the cylinder by the ram. A 
similar plate covers the cylinder and is connected to the lower one by threaded bars. The 
monolith is then ready for transport. Obtaining a i m 3 soil core takes between 1 and 2 days 
for three people employing a truck equipped with a digging bucket arm. Hauling the 
cylinder out of the pit demands an hydraulic excavator. The method has been applied many 
times and works well on a wide range of soils. Peat soils with intact plant remainders are 
troublesome. 
a)
 Formerly at The Winand Staring Centre, P.O. Box 125, 6700 AC Wageningen, The 
Netherlands. 
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Introduction 
Lysimeters have proven to be powerful tools in studies of évapotranspiration and 
solute transport (Aboukhaled et al., 1982). Lysimeters containing undisturbed soil better 
represent natural conditions but are more difficult and costly to construct than packed-soil 
lysimeters. Several techniques to obtain soil monoliths have been reported. 
The method described here is an improvement of the technique developed by the 
second author and M. Wijnsma of the former Institute for Land and Water Management in 
Wageningen (see also Rijtema [1965] and Feddes [1971]). At that time, only cores up to 
0.80 m in diameter could be taken. Belford (1979) described this technique and applied it 
to collect 150 cores of 0.788 m diameter and 1.35 m depth. 
Brown et al. (1974) present a rather laborious method to obtain soil blocks of several 
cubic meters. Brown et al. (1985) employed easily available materials to obtain monoliths 
of 0.57 m diameter and 0.85 m depth at low cost. Both Belford (1979) and Brown et al. 
(1985) pressed casings into the soil hydraulically. Persson and Bergström (1991) took 0.295 
m diameter cores up to 1.00 m deep. They used a drill that carved out a soil core that was 
gently pushed into a plastic casing to minimize the hydraulic pressure applied. The 
equipment was mounted on a tractor. 
The Winand Staring Centre (Wageningen, The Netherlands) improved the technique 
described by Belford (1979) employing heavier equipment to allow larger cores to be taken. 
We describe the technique using experiences with two cores taken in a Dutch dune-sand. 
Sample Cylinder and Accessories 
Each sample cylinder is accompanied by a cutting plate, a cover plate, and eight 2 cm 
diam. threaded bars with nuts. All components are made of steel. The plates are red-leaded, 
and the cylinders thermally galvanized. A cylinder is 1.000 m high, with an inner diameter 
of 1.130 m (area of 1.00 m2), and an outer diameter of 1.142 m. Its lower rim has a cutting 
edge. Four 8 cm long angle irons with holes are welded near the top and bottom of the 
cylinder to guide the bars. 
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Sampling Equipment 
A soil core is obtained by hydraulically pressing the sample cylinder into the soil 
(Figures 1 and 2). We used a manually operated 100 kN ram, although a heavier ram is 
preferable. The ram is placed on two H-shaped supports that are connected to a circular 
plate lying on top of the cylinder. A heavy beam rests on the ram. Chains connect the beam 
to two cylindrical bars held by 2 m long 2 cm diam. anchor rods. The plate and the beam 
are made of red-leaded steel. The chains can be shortened to allow repositioning of the beam 
each time the ram is fully extended. Figure 3 shows the circular plate with the H-shaped 
supports in detail. 
After the sample cylinder has reached the desired depth, it has to be excavated 
(Figures 4 and 5). A pit (2 by 4 m) is dug around the cylinder such that the cylinder is at 
one end. A red-leaded steel cutting frame is then assembled in the pit. This frame consists 
of two long beams on each side of the cylinder bottom to guide the cutting plate, two short 
beams perpendicular to the long ones enclosing the cylinder, and a third short beam at the 
opposite end of the pit against which the ram is pushed off when the cutting plate is moved 
under the cylinder. When the cutting plate is more than halfway under the cylinder, this 
Figure 1 Pressing a sampling cylinder into the soil. The squatting 
person is checking whether the cylinder is still vertical. The 
other persons remove soil around the cylinder to reduce 
friction. 
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Figure 2 Set-up when cylinder is pressed into the soil (side view). View 
A shows the sliding connection between the chain and the bar. 
a. Sample cylinder 
b. Circular plate with supports for beam 
c. Hydraulic ram 
d. Heavy beam 
e. Length-adjustable chain 
f. Cylindrical bar 
g. Anchor 
h. Casing connecting chain to bar 
beam can be repositioned closer to the cylinder. To prevent deformation of the cylinder, it 
is supported by two closely fitting plates mounted in the corners of the frame behind the 
lysimeter. The short beams near the cylinder have holes to allow the frame to be connected 
to two of the lower angle irons of the cylinder by short (0.3 m) threaded bars. This 
construction allows the level of the frame with respect to the cylinder bottom to be adjusted 
to place the cutting plate exactly against the cylinder's edge. 
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Figure 3 Circular plate used to press the sample cylinder into the soil 
(dimensions in mm). 
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Figure 4 The soil monolith is isolated by forcing a cutting plate below it. 
Sampling Procedure 
First, the anchors are entirely inserted into the soil in a corkscrew fashion. Care 
should be taken to walk as little as possible on the sample area. Next, the cylinder is hauled 
into place, the sampling plate put on top of it, and the heavy beam placed on the H-shaped 
supports of the sampling plate. Excessive movement of the cylinder should be avoided. 
Length-adjustable chains are connected to the ends of the beam by eyebolts and fastened to 
the cylindrical bars by cylindrical casings allowing the chains to move along the bars 
(Figure 2). 
While one person operates the ram, another continuously checks whether the cylinder 
is still going down vertically. A third person digs away soil around (but not below) the 
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cylinder to reduce friction. 
The cylinder can be steered by moving the chains fixing the beam along the 
cylindrical bars (cylinder moves perpendicular to the beam), and by removing soil around 
the cylinder in a selected direction (cylinder moves in that direction). Both methods are very 
effective when the cylinder's edge is less than 0.2 m deep. When it is about 0.5 m deep, 
steering is no longer possible. 
Since the ram's throw is insufficient, pressure needs to be released and the heavy 
beam lowered on the H-shaped supports each time the ram is fully extended. The chain 
length is adjusted and the ram can be extended again. After the cylinder has reached the 
required depth (which can be checked by putting a rod through the 'peeping-hole' in the 
plate), the equipment is removed. In our case, the cylinder had to be turned upside-down 
later (see Chapter 6 of this thesis). The soil surface was rather irregular, so we covered it 
with plastic and levelled the surface with sand. 
After clearing the surroundings of the cylinder, a rectangular pit is dug around it. 
The orientation of the pit with respect to the cylinder's angle irons is important. The pit 
floor should be as deep as the cylinder's cutting edge. The cutting frame is assembled inside 
the pit. Threaded bars are fitted through the cylinder's back and front angle iron and the 
corresponding holes in the short beams (Figure 5). To prevent the cylinder from moving 
when the cutting plate is forced under it, the short beam opposite to it should rest against the 
pit wall. (We jammed a log between the beam and the wall.) 
Next, the cutting plate is hauled into place on the cutting frame with the cutting edge 
downwards to ensure minimum disturbance of the soil inside the cylinder. Vertical 
movement is prevented by two 1.0 m long angle irons mounted on the long beams of the 
cutting frame (Figure 5). The ram is placed as depicted in Figure 5 to force the cutting plate 
under the cylinder. When the plate is close to the cylinder, the level of the frame is adjusted 
to make the plate slide against the cylinder's edge. Logs have to be placed between the ram 
and the supporting beam each time the ram is fully extended. If the plate is more than half 
way, the beam can be placed just before the angle irons guiding the cutting plate. 
When the cutting plate is in place, the cutting frame is dismantled and removed. The 
cover plate is hauled on top of the cylinder and connected to the cutting plate by eight 
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Figure 5 Set-up when cutting plate is forced under the cylinder (top 
view). View A-A' shows one of the bars connecting the frame 
to the cylinder. Cross-section B-B' shows how vertical 
movement of the cutting plate is restricted. 
a. Sample cylinder around monolith 
b. Cutting plate 
c. Hydraulic ram 
d. Short beam supporting the ram 
e. Long beam 
f. Angle iron guiding cutting plate 
g. Short beam enclosing cylinder 
h. Plates supporting cylinder 
i. Bar to adjust frame height 
threaded bars, fixing the cylinder between them. Four of the bars also go through the angle 
irons, securing the cylinder when it is turned. The total assembly roughly weighs 2000-2500 
kg and requires heavy equipment (e.g., an hydraulic excavator) to be hauled onto a truck. 
Table 1 gives a general time schedule for taking a i m 3 soil core. Of course, local 
circumstances strongly influence the time required. 
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Table 1 Indicative time schedule for taking a i m 3 soil monolith by three people. 
Action Time required 
(hrs) 
Setting up equipment to press down cylinder 2 
Pressing cylinder into soil 3-5 
Digging pit for cutting frame 1-2 
Frame assembly and cutting plate installation 0.5-1 
Pressing cutting plate under cylinder 2-3 
Removal of frame and fixing cylinder between plates 1-1.5 
Hauling sample on truck, clean up sample site 1-1.5 
Total 10.5-16 
Discussion 
The second author applied the technique described above on sandy, loamy, and clayey 
soils, peat soils, a chalk soil and stony soils, collecting cores of up to 1.50 m high. The 
method has proven to be versatile and robust. We conclude by mentioning some points 
which require attention when soil cores are to be taken. 
Small stones can be easily pushed in or be replaced by soil material. Larger boulders 
were not encountered, but will cause more delay (see also Belford's [1979] remarks). Sandy, 
loamy and chalk soils do not cause problems. Clay monoliths can best be collected when the 
soil is rather wet. Steel tracking for the truck may be useful under very wet conditions. 
Peat soils are troublesome when plant remainders are present. When the cutting edge 
reaches them, they are pushed downwards and compress the soil. In one case, this caused 
the soil surface within the cylinder to drop several tens of centimeters. 
If a ground water table appears within the intended depth of sampling, it needs to be 
lowered around the sample location to allow installation of the cutting frame. 
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6. PREFERENTIAL FLOW IN A LYSIMETER CONTAINING 
AN UNDISTURBED SOIL CORE WITH A WATER-REPELLENT TOPLAYER 
G.H. de Rooij, H.F. Gertsena), A.M. Bransenb), and J.C.F. Römelinghc) 
Abstract 
Infiltration into a water-repellent topsoil occurs through preferential flow paths. 
These enable water and solutes to bypass part of the soil and to rapidly move deeper into the 
profile. The flow diverges upon entering the wettable subsoil from a preferential flow path. 
A special type of lysimeter was constructed to study drainage from a large undisturbed soil 
core (1 m2 area and 0.55 m height) exhibiting this type of flow. Below the soil core was a 
disturbed layer of 0.30 m that was divided into 5 by 5 cm compartments to preserve the 
spatial distribution of drainage. The drainage distribution was observed for different initial 
conditions and water application regimes. Drainage data showed that a sharp separation 
between preferential flow paths and surrounding dry areas did not exist in the wettable 
subsoil. The variability of drainage at the scale of several tens of centimeters was probably 
caused by preferential flow, while soil heterogeneity caused variations on smaller scales. 
Temporal variation of the drainage rates was relatively slow but considerable, and can at 
present be explained only partially. Incidentally, the data also showed a fundamental 
difference between drainage following infiltration into dry and into prewetted soil. 
a) Wageningen Agricultural University, Department of Water Resources, Nieuwe Kanaal 11, 
6709 PA Wageningen, The Netherlands 
b)
 Technical Engineering Research Service (TFDL-DLO), Mansholtlaan 12, 6700 AJ 
Wageningen, The Netherlands 
c)
 Wageningen Agricultural University, Sectoral Service L&M, Nieuwe Kanaal 11, 6709 PA 
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Introduction 
Water-repellent topsoils cause wetting front instability during periods of infiltration. 
Hence, preferential flow paths (fingers) form and a large part of the soil is bypassed. This 
fingered flow increases the risk of groundwater contamination by agrochemicals and other 
solutes. Field evidence of fingered flow is abundant (e.g., DeBano, 1981; van Ommen et 
al., 1988; van Dam et al., 1990; Ritsema et al., 1993; Dekker and Ritsema, 1994; Ritsema 
and Dekker; 1994). Theoretical studies (e.g., Raats, 1973; Philip, 1975; Diment et al., 
1982; Hillel and Baker, 1988; Glass et al., 1991) increased the understanding of fingered 
flow but cannot be readily applied to field conditions. Laboratory experiments (e.g., White 
et al., 1977; Diment and Watson, 1985; Glass et al., 1989, 1990, Selker et al., 1992) 
revealed the physics of finger behavior, but nevertheless cannot be used to quantify the field 
processes. 
To assess the risk of groundwater pollution, knowledge about the fluxes through the 
fingers in field soils and the resulting travel time distribution of solutes in the unsaturated 
zone is crucial. But drainage fluxes resulting from fingered flow have never been measured 
in the field. To be able to investigate the spatial and temporal variation of drainage in a soil 
exhibiting fingered flow, we constructed a special type of lysimeter that preserves the spatial 
distribution of drainage. Since it was judged essential to obtain information about the 
behavior of preferential flow in the field, the lysimeter was built with an undisturbed soil 
monolith. The experimental results obtained with it therefore provided detailed information 
about preferential flow in natural soils. This chapter describes the lysimeter and auxiliary 
equipment and discusses the observed drainage behavior during three experiments. 
Materials and Methods 
The soil core 
The soil is a sandy mesic Typic Psammaquent (Soil Survey Staff, 1988) with a water-
repellent toplayer of 0.15 to 0.30 m thick. The sampling site was located at the Ouddorp 
potable water pumping station in the coastal dune region of the south-western part of The 
Netherlands. The soil surface was covered by a natural grass vegetation with occasional 
shrubs which was mowed once a year. The soil had never been used for agriculture. The 
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Figure 1 Particle size distribution curve for a sample taken within 10 m 
from the lysimeter core at the Ouddorp municipal potable water 
station. 
mineral fraction of the soil consists of 96.4% sand, 1.7% silt, and 1.9% clay (Figure 1), as 
measured by the pipet-method for the fraction smaller than 0.050 mm and by sieving for the 
larger fractions. The analysis adhered to standard NEN 5753 of the Dutch Normalization 
Institute. The organic matter content (determined by glowing at 550°C for 2 hrs) varies 
from 5.2% at 0.1 to 0.2 m depth to 0.3% at 0.9 to 1.0 m depth (all percentages are by 
weight, analysis according to NEN 5754). The pH-KCl in a 1:5 suspension is 4.5 at 0.1 to 
0.2 m depth, 6.1 at 0.2 to 0.3 m depth, and increases from 7.4 at 0.4 to 0.5 m depth to 7.9 
at 0.9 to 1.0 m depth (NEN 5750). The CaC03-content, determined by measuring the 
amount of C0 2 that formed after treating a sample with acid according to NEN 5752, is 
0.1% at 0.1 to 0.3 m depth, 1.7% at 0.4 to 0.5 m depth, 2.7% at 0.6 to 0.7 m depth, and 
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3.4% at 0.9 to 1.0 m depth (percentage of dry weight). At some locations, the soil may 
contain a few macropores from roots from larger shrubs. The sampling location did not have 
macropores. 
The soil core was obtained by hydraulically pressing a galvanized steel cylinder (inner 
diameter [i.d.] 1.130 m, outer diameter [o.d.] 1.142 m, 1.000 m high) vertically into the soil 
until the cylinder bottom was at an average depth of 0.5S m. The method is described in 
Chapter 5 of this thesis. After the cylinder bottom reached the desired depth, the monolith 
was isolated by forcing a square steel plate underneath it. The soil surface was covered with 
plastic and a sand layer to give a level surface. A circular steel plate with supporting legs 
reaching to the cylinder top was placed on this surface. Finally, a square steel cover plate 
Soil surface 
Figure 2 Topography of the soil surface of the lysimeter. The conical 
shape is caused by the software used and has no physical 
relevance. The average height is indicated by the bold contour 
line. Other contour lines have 1 cm intervals and range from 
86 to 92 cm. The central area is the highest. 
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was placed on top of the cylinder and the support legs of the circular plate, and subsequently 
connected to the bottom plate by threaded bars and nuts. This assembly allowed the cylinder 
to be placed upside down for further construction work. The topography of the soil surface 
was well preserved and is given in Figure 2. 
The fysimeter 
To facilitate spatial sampling of drainage at the lysimeter bottom, a grid was 
constructed by welding 0.350 m long sections of square steel pipe (l.S mm thick, 
SO by SO mm on the outside, cutting edges at the top) together in a chessboard pattern 
(Figure 3). In this arrangement four pipes enclosed a fifth compartment. The compartments 
Figure 3 The drainage grid (seen from above) before the lysimeter was 
assembled. The drainage compartments are clearly visible. 
The circular plate is the bottom plate, and the square pipes 
protruding from the sides of the drainage grid are the 
groundwater supply pipes. The square drainage compartments 
are 50 by 50 mm wide and 0.350 m high. The diameter of the 
bottom plate is 1.500 m. 
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at the outside were shaped differently to accommodate the shape of the soil core. The grid 
was surrounded by a 0.300 m high cylindrical wall with the same radial dimensions as the 
soil cylinder. The height of the grid prevented lateral redistribution of drainage water and 
solutes in the capillary fringe. To allow the establishment of a fixed groundwater level, ten 
steel ground water supply pipes (2 mm thick, 20 by 20 mm on the outside) were placed at 
0.100 m intervals into milled-out spaces in the bottom of the grid. Each pipe contained 
9.5 mm holes on both sides at 50 mm intervals. Any gaps in the construction were closed 
by thermally galvanizing the grid together with the pipes. Sieves were placed in the holes 
of the ground water supply pipes to keep out the sand. For future experiments, this 
arrangement facilitates the water supply to individual grid compartments to avoid air 
entrapment. 
The soil cylinder was turned upside down and the grid placed on top of it, with the 
grid walls protruding 50 mm into the soil monolith. The grid compartments were filled with 
sand obtained at the same location as the soil core. The top 3 to 5 cm of the soil within the 
grid compartments were loosened before another layer of sand was added and packed. The 
small gap between the cylinders around the grid and the soil was sealed with silicone paste. 
The steel bottom plate (12 mm thick) contained 360 drainage outlets (12 mm i.d., 
47 mm length), each of which drained a single grid compartment. The plate with the 
drainage outlets was thermally galvanized. Before mounting the plate on the grid, a rubber 
sheet with holes at the drainage outlets was glued to it to avoid leaks between the grid walls 
and the bottom plate. Next, stainless steel rings with fiberglass wicks through them were 
placed over the drainage outlets, with the wicks protruding to the end of the outlets (see 
detailed sketch of a drainage compartment in Figure 4). The properties of the self-priming 
wicks are given by Boll et al. (1992). During drainage, water droplets would fall off only 
when the pressure head at a wick's lower end equals zero. During drainage the pressure 
head at the holes in the groundwater supply tubes was therefore approximately -5 cm. The 
empty tubes acted as macropores and water could enter them at non-negative pressure heads 
only. Thus, the wicks prevented drainage water from entering the groundwater supply tubes 
by slightly lowering the pressure head. The bottom plate was mounted on the grid by bolts 
and nuts. Note that the bottom plate was not thick enough to support the construction; the 
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Figure 4 Cross-section of the lysimeter set-up and a detailed sketch of a 
drainage compartment. 
A. Soil core 
B. Sample cylinder of galvanized steel (lysimeter wall) 
C. Galvanized grid consisting of vertical square steel pipes 
D. Stainless steel groundwater supply pipe 
E. Drainage outlet 
F. Drainage collection flask with funnel on tray 
G. Concrete U-shaped support 
grid provided the required stiffness. The level of the soil surface above the bottom of the 
drainage outlets was measured at 10 cm intervals on a rectangular grid with its axes aligned 
with those of the drainage compartment grid. 
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The entire lysimeter was placed on a 0.900 m high U-shaped concrete support 
allowing access to the lysimeter bottom (Figure 4). Trays with drainage collection flasks 
could be placed on stainless steel angle irons at two levels, so that the trays could be changed 
with minimal loss of drainage water. Polyethylene 50 or 100 mL flasks, or PVC 200 mL 
beakers (depending on the amount of drainage produced by a drainage compartment) with 
46 mm diam. funnels were used to collect drainage water of each individual drainage 
compartment. 
Microtensiometers (porous cups of 18 mm length, 2.2 mm o.d. mounted on brass 
pipes of 2.4 mm o.d.; Agro Research Instruments, Wageningen, The Netherlands) were 
inserted horizontally into the soil over 15 cm. To protect the tensiometer cup during 
installation, a 13 cm brass pipe (i.d. 2.5 mm) was installed first. This pipe provided a 
protective casing, and left only 2 cm of soil for the tensiometer cup to penetrate. Pairs of 
tensiometers were installed with a spacing of one fourth of the lysimeter circumference at 
0.45, 0.55, 0.70, and 0.80 m above the bottom of the drainage outlets (Figure 5). With the 
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Figure 5 Scheme indicating the heights of the main features of the 
lysimeter with respect to the bottom of the drainage outlets. 
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soil surface at 0.86 to 0.92 m above the drainage outlets, the tensiometers at the two lowest 
levels were in the wettable soil, and those at the upper levels were in the water-repellent 
layer. Each tensiometer was connected to a separate pressure transducer by a transparent, 
flexible pressure tube and a three-way stopcock (all manufactured for medical use by 
Mallinckrodt, Athlone, Ireland). The tensiometers could be flushed by inserting a flexible 
tube (1 mm o.d.) mounted on a syringe through the stopcock into the brass pipe. Pressure 
heads were monitored by a datalogger that was hooked up to a PC. 
TJie rainfall simulator 
To provide a uniform distribution of rainfall, we developed a rainfall simulator 
(Figure 6) based on that of Yao (1993). The system consisted of four PVC closed water 
chambers, each of which had 117 hypodermic needles (Becton Dickinson, nr. 17, 
0.55 x 25 mm) mounted at 50 mm spacing in predrilled holes in the bottom. Each of the 
four chambers covered a section of the lysimeter. The top plate was transparent so that any 
air bubbles were visible. 
Water was supplied from a 0.150 m3 Mariotte-barrel through a manifold supplying 
water to each of the chambers, and through four more manifolds to distribute the water over 
four intake points in each chamber. The flow was regulated using a flow meter. The 
chambers had six air outlets which were connected to one flexible tube through manifolds. 
After closing this tube when the air had been removed, the pressure in the system was 
governed by the level in the Mariotte-barrel. 
Two low-gear motors with adjustable speed moved the simulator in both horizontal 
directions with an amplitude of 50 mm. In this way, the pattern in which the droplets fell 
was made irregular. At approximately 3 cm above the soil surface, a 35 mm wide gutter 
collected and removed the water flowing downwards along the lysimeter wall. Also, the 
small gap between the cylinder wall and the soil core was backfilled with water-repellent 
sand to avoid preferential flow along the cylinder wall. On the outside of the lysimeter, near 
the top of the cylinder containing the soil core, a stainless steel discharge gully (89 mm wide) 
collected and discharged the water falling outside the lysimeter. 
To avoid wetting the soil surface during testing and maintenance, a water collector 
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O-ring 
Figure 6 Top view of the rainfall simulator (without manifolds and 
tubing), and a detailed cross-section of part of a simulator 
chamber. The crosses denote water inlet points, the dots 
indicate air outlets. 
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consisting of a shallow, open reservoir could be rolled under the simulator. The collector 
was mounted on a four-wheeled frame that moved over two angle irons. A tracer application 
apparatus could be mounted on the collector's front side. By repeatedly moving the collector 
over and away from the lysimeter without applying rainfall from the simulator, a tracer 
solution could be applied uniformly (see Chapter 7 for details). 
We tested the uniformity of the rainfall by applying approximately 10 mm of water 
with intensities between 100 and 300 mm d"1 while 20 cans with a 55 mm radius were placed 
on the movable collector. For this range, and probably for higher intensities as well, the 
coefficient of variation (CV) ranged from 5 to 10%. To maintain these low CV-values we 
used demineralized, disinfected water and regularly flushed the needles. Since the soil hardly 
contained any clay, the use of nearly solute-free water did not affect the hydraulic 
conductivity. 
Experimental procedures 
The lysimeter was placed in a room without daylight and no water was applied for 
over two years. This killed the natural vegetation, and hence any feature of the drainage 
pattern and the pressure head readings could be assumed to have had a purely soil physical 
cause. Since the soil was very dry, the tensiometers were filled with water only after the 
water application had started. 
The trays with the drainage collection flasks were changed just before each water 
application. The amount of drainage for each compartment was determined by weighing to 
0.1 g accuracy and converting to an equivalent water layer. The electrical conductivity was 
measured if the sample volume allowed it. The EC-measurements taken before the tracer 
experiments provided background values. Both the electronic balance and the EC-meter were 
connected to a PC to facilitate data storage and processing. All flasks and funnels were 
rinsed and dried before the next sampling run. Each time, about 10% of the funnels was 
rinsed with a 0.0002 M H2S04-solution to remove calcareous precipitates. 
The uniformity of the rainfall simulator was verified weekly (after every third 
shower). The needles were flushed or replaced and air bubbles removed when necessary. 
The pressure transducers of the tensiometers were calibrated every week. This involved 
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replacing the water in the tubing connecting the pressure transducers to the tensiometers by 
deaerated water. The tensiometers were flushed with deaerated water when an air bubble 
was suspected. 
Three experiments were carried out. The first experiment served to determine the 
best water application regime for the following experiments and to establish experimental 
procedures that would allow uninterrupted experimentation for a period of many months. 
It involved an initial water application of 49 mm on July 8, 1994, to wet up the soil, and a 
series of subsequent smaller applications until August 1, 1994 (Table 1). The rainfall 
intensity was 150 mm d"1 in all cases. 
Table 1 Water applications to the lysimeter during experiment 1 from July 8, 1994 
to August 1, 1994. Times are given in days since January 1, 1994, 0.00 
hrs. 
Starting time (d) Amount applied (mm) 
188.5625 49 
191.6042 10 
192.5417 13 
193.9208 10 
194.5674 10 
198.5521 10 
200.6875 10 
202.5104 10 
205.5833 10 
207.4792 10 
209.4271 10 
212.5215 10 
Total: 161 
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To study the effect of a dry period on the locations of the preferential flow paths, the 
lysimeter was allowed to dry for nearly three months after the final shower of experiment 
1 before the second experiment started. During experiment 2, a 10 mm shower was applied 
at 123 mm d"1 for 0.0813 d (117 minutes) on every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. The 
experiment ran from November 21, 1994 until March 29,1995. On December 16, a solution 
of 20 g Brilliant Blue FCF food dye (Flury and Flühler, 1994,1995) in 100 mL of water was 
applied to the center of the soil surface of the lysimeter just before the start of the water 
application of that day. 
The response of the flow to an increase of the amount of applied water was studied 
by increasing the rainfall rate without an intermittent dry period. The third experiment 
therefore directly followed the second, i.e., the final water application of experiment 2 
occurred on March 27, 1995, and the first shower of experiment 3 was applied on March 29, 
1995. The water application scheme was similar to that of experiment 2, but the amount 
applied was doubled to 20 mm per shower by doubling the rainfall rate to 246 mm d"1. The 
final shower of experiment 3 occurred on July 21, 1995. On Thursday May 25, 1995, 6.4 
mm of a 1.0 M CaCl2-solution was uniformly applied to the soil surface (see Chapter 7 for 
details). During the regular shower on the next Friday (May 26, 1995), only 13.6 mm was 
applied to yield a total water application of 20 mm. 
During experiments 2 and 3, the evaporation from a glass beaker was measured. 
Since the soil surface was constantly wet during these experiments, and solar radiation and 
wind were absent while the variations in the temperature and relative humidity where low, 
this provided a reliable estimate of the evaporation from the lysimeter surface. 
To facilitate the conversion of calendar dates to the time passed since the reference 
time (0.00 hrs on January 1, 1994), the calendar dates and the corresponding times of the 
main experimental events, as well as of the beginning of each month, are given in Table 2. 
The main features of the experiments are summarized in Table 3. 
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Table 2 Dates and corresponding times of the main experimental events and of 
the start of each month in the experimental period. The times are with 
respect to the reference time in the first row. 
Event Date (DD-MM-YY) Time (d) 
-
-
Start of exp. 1 
-
Final shower of exp. 1 
-
-
-
Start of exp. 2 
-
Dye-application 
-
-
-
Final shower of exp. 2 
Start of exp. 3 
-
-
Chloride-application 
-
-
Final shower of exp. 3 
01-01-94, 
01-07-94, 
08-07-94, 
01-08-94, 
01-08-94, 
01-09-94, 
01-10-94, 
01-11-94, 
21-11-94, 
01-12-94, 
16-12-94, 
01-01-95, 
01-02-95, 
01-03-95, 
27-03-95, 
29-03-95, 
01-04-95, 
01-05-95, 
25-05-95, 
01-06-95, 
01-07-95, 
21-07-95, 
0.00 hrs 
0.00 hrs 
13.30 hrs 
0.00 hrs 
12.31-14.13 hrs 
0.00 hrs 
0.00 hrs 
0.00 hrs 
11.15 hrs 
0.00 hrs 
+9.30 hrs 
0.00 hrs 
0.00 hrs 
0.00 hrs 
9.45-11.42 hrs 
9.45 hrs 
0.00 hrs 
0.00 hrs 
13.37-15.02 hrs 
0.00 hrs 
0.00 hrs 
9.45-11.42 hrs 
0.0 
181.0 
188.5625 
212.0 
212.5215-212.5924 
243.0 
273.0 
304.0 
324.4688 
334.0 
±349.4 
365.0 
396.0 
424.0 
450.4063-450.4875 
452.4063 
455.0 
485.0 
509.5674-509.6264 
516.0 
546.0 
566.4063-566.4875 
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Table 3 Features of the lysimeter experiments. 
Experiment nr. 
Initial moisture status of dry prewetted and wet 
the soil drained 
Rainfall rate during 150 123 246 
showers (mm d"1) 
Rainfall amount per variable 10 20 
shower (mm) 
Results and Discussion 
The spatial drainage pattern 
Figure 7 gives the drainage pattern of several dates for all three experiments. The 
selected dates are separated by three-week intervals, but shorter intervals were chosen during 
the start-up phases of all three experiments and the periods after the final showers of 
experiments 1 and 3. In the following, individual graphs from this figure are referenced by 
their dates. Locations within the depicted area in the graphs are indicated by parenthesized 
x- and y-coordinates in m: (0.5,0.5) denotes the central point of the lysimeter bottom. The 
first graphs for the first three dates of experiment 1 (July 12 through 18, 1994) document the 
increase of the wetted area of the lysimeter bottom. The graphs for August 3 and 4, 1994, 
provide drainage data of two subsequent sampling rounds after the final shower of August 1, 
1994. The areas where drainage first appeared after the start of the experiment still 
dominated during these showers. Note that in the area of x ranging from 0.60 to 0.90 m and 
y ranging from 0.15 to 0.35 m, the peak of the drainage near the lysimeter wall flattened 
while away from the wall drainage amounts increased in the course of experiment 1. The 
graph for August 4, 1994, shows the results of the second sampling after the final shower 
of experiment 1. The general drainage pattern remained intact, but at a strongly reduced 
magnitude. During the experiment, a dry region (drainage amounts below average) formed 
below the area where the soil surface was relatively high (see Figure 2). Some 
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Figure 7 (following pages). 
Spatial distribution of the amount of drainage from the 
lysimeter bottom on selected dates. The x- and y-axes are 
chosen to make x = y = 0.5 m the center of the lysimeter. In 
each graph, the average drainage over the entire lysimeter is 
indicated by a bold contour line. Drainage amounts above 
average have contour lines at multiples of 5 mm, except for 
those of August 4, 1994 (contours at 1 mm intervals), and July 
26 and 31, 1995 (contours at 2 mm intervals). 
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experiment 1 
July 12, 1994 July 14, 1994 
July 18, 1994 August 1, 1994 
August 3, 1994 
August 4,1994 
153 
experiment 2 
November 23, 1994 November 25, 1994 
November 28, 1994 December 2, 1994 
December 16, 1994 December 30, 1994 
154 
January 20, 1995 February 10, 1995 
March 3, 1995 March 24, 1995 
March 29, 1995 
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experiment 3 
March 31, 1995 
April 3, 1995 
April 7, 1995 April 28, 1995 
May 19, 1995 June 9, 1995 
156 
June 30, 1995 July 21, 1995 
July 24, 1995 July 26, 1995 
July 31, 1995 
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compartments within this area did not produce any drainage at all. 
The first drainage pattern of experiment 2 (November 23, 1994) was markedly 
different from the first pattern of experiment 1, but the subsequent patterns were rather 
similar to those of the first experiment. During experiment 2, the entire dry area contributed 
to the drainage significantly. At first (e.g., December 2, 1994) drainage from the dry region 
was irregular, but gradually a pattern emerged with a relatively wet region around (0.4,0.6), 
and a much drier region near (0.7,0.5) (March 24, 1995). 
Within the wet regions, the drift in the drainage pattern was considerable. The graph 
of December 16, 1994 and the subsequent graphs with three-week intervals (December 30, 
1994 through March 24, 1995) show a continued movement of the drainage peak in the area 
around (0.80,0.25), which was already observed during experiment 1. In the region around 
(0.30,0.30), a very peaky area developed during this experiment. While the individual peaks 
in this region were remarkably persistent, their magnitudes with respect to each other 
changed slowly, eventually yielding two dominant peaks. The area near the lysimeter wall 
between (0.40,0.90) and (0.90,0.50) was the wettest region of the lysimeter bottom 
throughout experiment 2. While the dominant drainage peaks in this region were stable, the 
area of above-average drainage slowly increased and the distribution of drainage within the 
area became smoother. Finally, in the area around (0.20,0.80), two individual peaks that 
were slightly dominant on December 16 and 30, 1994 gradually reduced while drainage near 
the lysimeter wall increased. 
After the start of experiment 3, the amount of drainage immediately responded to the 
increased water applications, and the drainage pattern changed to accommodate the larger 
flows (March 31 and April 7, 1995). Within this brief period, a significant wet region 
developed around (0.60,0.25). The contribution of the dry region around (0.60,0.70) 
increased. 
The sequence of graphs with three-week intervals (April 7 through July 21, 1995) 
demonstrates that the dry region around (0.70,0.50) became smaller. Some small drainage 
peaks even formed in the vicinity of the region. In the area around (0.80,0.30), the wet 
region with three distinct peaks became more important. The movement away from the 
lysimeter wall, as observed in experiment 2, stopped. On the other hand, the separate peaks 
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that developed during the early stage of experiment 3 near (0.60,0.30) moved about 10 cm 
in IS weeks. The peaky area around (0.30,0.30) slowly became less significant and more 
smooth. Within this region, the drainage peaks moved towards the lysimeter wall. The area 
near the lysimeter wall that is roughly bounded by (0.40,0.90) and (0.90,0.50) lost its 
dominance in the course of experiment 3 and its main peak broke down. In the region 
between (0.20,0.30) and (0.20,0.80), the drainage pattern became smoother. Also, an 
elongated area of above-average drainage was formed that became more pronounced between 
April 7 and June 30, 1995. This area moved away from the lysimeter wall and was tilted 
while doing so, leaving a separate peak around (0.20,0.70) that was most clearly visible on 
July 21 and 24, 1995. 
The graphs for July 24 through July 31, 1995 give the drainage after the final shower 
of experiment 3 on July 21, 1995. The patterns were roughly similar, except for the 
difference in scales. Of the two peaks near (1.00,0.70) only one continued to drain after July 
24, 1995. Note that the period of drainage collection was 2 d for the July 24 sampling round 
and 5 d for that of July 31. 
The patterns of cumulative drainage (Figure 8) for the three separate experiments 
clearly summarize the increased contribution to the overall drainage of the dry region. The 
long term shift in dominance of separate wet regions and the drift of individual drainage 
peaks are also obvious. The variability of the event-based data and the cumulative results 
of each experiment are also illustrated by Tables 4, 5, and 6, containing the mean and the 
range of the values for individual drainage compartments. Very often, one or more 
compartments did not drain at all, but in experiment 2 and 3 each compartment produced 
drainage for some time. Also, the trend of the maximum values is not related to that of the 
average. 
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Cumulative drainage 
Experiment 1 
Cumulative drainage 
Experiment 2 
Cumulative drainage 
Experiment 3 
Figure 8 Spatial distribution of the cumulative amount of drainage for all 
three experiments. The average cumulative drainage is 
indicated by a bold contour line. Cumulative drainage amounts 
above average have contour lines at multiples of 25 mm 
(experiment 1) or 200 mm (experiments 2 and 3). 
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Table 4 Mean, minimum, and maximum values of the drainage from individual 
drainage compartments during experiment 1. The selected dates are also 
represented in Figure 7. 
Date (DD-MM-YY) Mean (mm) Minimum (mm) Maximum (mm) 
12-07-94 
14-07-94 
18-07-94 
01-08-94 
03-08-94 
04-08-94 
0.88 
4.05 
4.77 
7.40 
6.04 
0.65 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
25.8 
27.0 
26.6 
26.2 
29.6 
4.2 
Cumulative 50.21 0.0 222.7 
Table 5 Mean, minimum, and maximum values of the drainage from individual 
drainage compartments during experiment 2. The selected dates are also 
represented in Figure 7. 
Date (DD-MM-YY) Mean (mm) Minimum (mm) Maximum (mm) 
23-11-94 
25-11-94 
28-11-94 
02-12-94 
16-12-94 
30-12-94 
20-01-95 
10-02-95 
03-03-95 
24-03-95 
29-03-95 
1.52 
4.82 
6.79 
6.34 
7.08 
7.06 
6.87 
7.26 
6.94 
7.12 
5.61 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
22.9 
26.5 
26.6 
26.3 
26.7 
26.6 
26.5 
33.0 
33.3 
33.4 
27.4 
Cumulative 376.57 0.9 1480.5 
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15.57 
19.46 
16.58 
16.70 
16.06 
16.22 
16.86 
16.94 
19.41 
2.54 
2.63 
0.2 
0.3 
0.4 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
2.0 
1.4 
1.6 
0.0 
0.0 
51.5 
58.6 
50.3 
47.8 
48.5 
51.0 
57.2 
53.8 
60.6 
9.8 
13.0 
Table 6 Mean, minimum, and maximum values of the drainage from individual 
drainage compartments during experiment 3. The selected dates are also 
represented in Figure 7. 
Date (DD-MM-YY) Mean (mm) Minimum (mm) Maximum (mm) 
31-03-95 
03-04-95 
07-04-95 
28-04-95 
19-05-95 
09-06-95 
30-06-95 
21-07-95 
24-07-95 
26-07-95 
31-07-95 
Cumulative 833.67 6 5 ^ 2473.5 
From the above it is clear that the combination of preferential flow in the topsoil, 
diverging flow in the subsoil, and spatial variability of soil properties resulted in an 
extremely complicated spatial drainage pattern. Although dry and wet regions could be 
distinguished, locations of preferential flow paths could only be estimated in a few cases. 
The sudden appearance of drainage peaks might be explained by the formation of new 
preferential flow paths (or, perhaps, by water starting to flow through already present but 
'inactive' preferential flow paths). Diverging flow in the wettable soil can explain the slow 
increase of drainage from the region of the lysimeter bottom with drainage amounts below 
average. 
On the other hand, the decline of drainage amounts from some wet regions and the 
rise of drainage amounts from others cannot be explained at this moment. Even more 
enigmatic is the slow drift of drainage peaks over up to several tens of centimeters in several 
months. This phenomenon does not fit within any theoretical framework currently available 
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in soil physics. This drift suggests that the flow may 'meander' very slowly through the 
unsaturated soil. In that case, the consequences for solute transport may be considerable. 
For sorbing solutes that are applied over prolonged periods of time (e.g., phosphate in 
manure or fertilizer) the continuous change of the flow paths means that solutes pass through 
ever changing regions of the unsaturated zone. Thus, more sorption sites are available to the 
solute than would be in the case of static flow paths, and failure to include this phenomenon 
in calculations taking into account preferential flow could result in serious underpredictions 
of solute travel times in the unsaturated zone. At this moment, this is all rather speculative. 
More observations are required before conclusions can be drawn. 
Averaged drainage properties 
The wetting of the soil core during all three experiments is summarized in Table 7, 
in which cumulative rainfall, drainage, and evaporation are compared. Note that the 
cumulative evaporation does not include the (limited amount of) evaporation from the 
drainage collection flasks and from the drainage outlets. 
The complementary regions of the lysimeter bottom occupied by compartments having 
drainage amounts below and above average are given as a function of time in Figure 9. At 
the start of experiment 1 (day 188 until day 202) the wet area sharply increased. For the 
Table 7 The water balance of the lysimeter for all three experiments. Due to the 
lack of evaporation data for experiment 1, the increase in water storage in 
the soil could not be calculated. 
Total rainfall (mm) 
Total open water evaporation (mm) 
Total infiltration (mm) 
Total drainage (mm) 
Storage change (mm) 
Experiment 1 
161.2 
? 
? 
50.2 
< 111.0 
Experiment 2 
551.3 
124.2 
427.1 
376.6 
50.5 
Experiment 3 
1001.3 
83.7 
917.6 
833.7 
83.9 
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Figure 9 Areas of the lysimeter bottom that are occupied by 
compartments with drainage amounts below (dry area) and 
above average (wet area). The drainage amounts collected 
from both areas are also given. 
remainder of the experiment, the areas were fairly constant. At the start of experiment 2 
(day 325), the soil was less dry than at the start of the first experiment, and the wet and dry 
areas reached their equilibrium values much faster. From then on, the wet area slightly 
decreased. After the start of experiment 3 (day 452), the wet area slightly increased in 
response to the increased flow rate. Again, the dry and wet areas remained fairly constant 
during the remainder of the experiment. 
The drainage amounts stemming from the dry and wet areas (Figure 9) steadily 
increased during experiment 1, resulting in a gradual increase of the relative contribution of 
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the dry area, in accordance with the observations of the spatial drainage patterns. During 
experiments 2 and 3, the relative importance of either area hardly changed, even when the 
amount of water applied was doubled. 
The effect of the extra day of drainage between the water applications on Fridays and 
Mondays profoundly affected the amounts of drainage collected. The samples are largest on 
Mondays, smallest on Wednesdays, and intermediate on Fridays. There also is some 
evidence of an 8-week periodicity in drainage amounts for which an explanation is lacking, 
but the data do not allow firm conclusions. 
To demonstrate the relationship between drainage amount and the area through which the 
drainage water passes, the individual drainage compartments were sorted in ascending order 
of drainage amount (in mm). Then, both the cumulative area and the amount of drainage 
flowing through that area were determined, thus providing the required relationship, starting 
with the driest compartment. For perfectly uniform flow, the relationship would be a straight 
line. Figure 10 presents the results for the dates shown in Figure 7. The start of experiment 
1 (July 12 through July 18, 1994) involves infiltration in a very dry soil, whereas at the start 
of experiment 2 (November 23 through December 2, 1994) the subsoil was still wet from the 
previous experiment. During experiment 1 (dry soil), the increasing amount of drainage 
passed through an increased area while the fluxes through the compartments that already 
participated in the flow remained nearly constant (the slope of the line is approximately 
constant). During experiment 2 (moist soil), almost the entire area rapidly starts participating 
in the flow, and the increased drainage flux is distributed proportionally over the entire area 
(the slope of the curve changes by roughly the same factor over most of its length). This 
fundamental difference in the distribution of increasing drainage fluxes shortly after 
infiltration may well be caused by different infiltration mechanisms in dry and wet soils. Lu 
et al. (1994a,b) observed the behavior of the wetting front on the pore scale in dry and moist 
porous media and found that the wetting front in dry soils was sharp and 'jumped' from one 
grain to the next, with a stationary phase between jumps. In moist porous media, they 
reported that the wetting front was diffuse, and its continuous movement was visible as the 
thickening of the water film surrounding the grains. It may be possible that the observations 
of Lu et al. (1994a,b) and those reported here are manifestations of the same process on 
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Figure 10 (this page and the next) 
Relationships between the cumulative bottom area and the 
amount of drainage passing through that area on the dates 
represented in Figure 7. The drainage compartments were 
sorted in ascending order of drainage amounts in mm. 
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different scales. 
Drainage of the soil after the final water application resulted in a proportional 
reduction of the drainage amounts from all compartments (August 1 through 4, 1994, for 
experiment 1, and July 24 through 31, 1995, for experiment 3). Doubling the infiltration 
rate gave a response similar to that to infiltration in prewetted soil: drainage from all 
compartments increased proportionally (compare March 31 to March 29, 1995). The plots 
for three-week intervals for both experiment 2 and 3 show that the relationship between 
bottom area and drainage amount is remarkably constant, despite the strong dynamics of the 
spatial drainage pattern. 
The relationship between bottom area and cumulative drainage displayed a trend 
towards uniformity (Figure 11). This is partly due to the extreme non-uniformity at the start 
of experiment 1 that arose from the very dry conditions at the start of the experiment. 
During the subsequent experiments, the soil became progressively wetter and the drainage 
pattern more smooth. Also, the movement of the areas with dominant drainage will average 
out strong differences if cumulative data are considered. Since the amount of cumulative 
drainage within each experiment increased by one order of magnitude from experiment 1 
through 3, this process is most effective in experiment 3. 
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drainage compartments were sorted in ascending order of 
cumulative drainage amounts in mm. 
Tensiometer readings 
Because the soil was very dry at the start of experiment 1, the tensiometers were 
installed after the first water applications. Hence, pressure head data are not available for 
the initial experimental period. Figure 12 presents tensiometer data of selected periods. 
Hourly readings were recorded during all experiments, but during the first 4 to 6 hr after the 
start of each shower of experiments 2 and 3, readings were made every 15 minutes. During 
experiment 1 (day 205 to 212), all odd tensiometers responded to the showers as expected. 
The upper even tensiometer (nr. 2) gave erratic readings, despite several flushings with 
deaerated water. This was probably caused by a non-continuous water phase in the water-
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Figure 12 (this page and following pages) 
Tensiometer readings for selected periods during all three 
experiments. Both the odd- and the even-numbered 
tensiometers were vertically aligned. The height above the 
bottom of the drainage outlets is 0.45 m for tensiometers 7 and 
8, 0.55 m for tensiometers 5 and 6, 0.70 m for tensiometers 3 
and 4, and 0.80 m for tensiometers 1 and 2. The elevation 
above the bottom of the drainage outlets of the soil surface is 
0.86 to 0.92 m. Periods of water application are indicated by 
narrow vertical strips. 
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repellent layer into which the tensiometer was inserted. For unknown reasons, tensiometers 
4 and 5 registered a 5 to 10 cm drop in the pressure head immediately after the start of a 
shower. 
At the start of experiment 2 (day 324 to 331), technical problems caused a partial loss 
of data. From the remaining data, it appears that the tensiometers in the moist subsoil all 
responded as expected, while both upper tensiometers (nrs. 1 and 2) were unreliable. This 
may be explained by noting that the topsoil had sufficiently dried to regain its water-
repellency at that time. Tensiometer 5 again registered a drop in the pressure head at the 
beginning of a shower (days 324 and 326), but nr. 4 now behaved like its counterpart (nr. 
3), and recorded an increase in the pressure head instead. At the end of experiment 2 (day 
443 to 452) and from then onwards, the topsoil had been sufficiently wetted to allow reliable 
tensiometer readings at several centimeters below the soil surface. This indicates that a 
continuous water phase had been established and the soil had lost its water-repellency. The 
differences between the two arrays of tensiometers during the remainder of the experimental 
period were very small, even directly after the start of experiment 3 (day 452 to 461). Also 
during the drying phase after the final shower of experiment 3 (from day 566 onwards) the 
differences were negligible. 
It should be noted that both tensiometers installed 5 cm above the top of the drainage 
compartment grid (nrs. 7 and 8) were always at or near equilibrium with a level of zero 
pressure head at the bottom of the drainage outlets (resulting in a pressure head of -45 cm 
at the level of these tensiometers under static equilibrium). This indicates that the 
streamlines were vertical above the compartment grid. Consequently, the grid hardly 
disturbed the flow during the experiments. 
Conclusions 
If the top of the drainage compartment grid above the lysimeter bottom is too close 
to the bottom of the water-repellent soil, it may force the flow to become vertical while it 
would have a lateral component if the grid were absent. The tensiometer readings obtained 
at 5 cm above the grid showed the flow was vertical at that depth at all times. This indicates 
that the grid did not seriously affect the flow. 
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The area with drainage amounts above average (wet area) occupied a large part 
(approximately 40%) of the total area. The area with drainage amounts below average (dry 
area) conducted approximately 30% of all drainage. Also, the curves describing the 
relationship between cumulative area and the amount of drainage passing through that area 
are smooth. These findings disagree with the assumption of a sharp separation between 
highly conductive preferential flow paths and the surrounding poorly conductive dry areas. 
They are in qualitative agreement with the three-region model presented in Chapter 3 of this 
thesis, and with heterogeneous flow with or without preferential flow paths. 
The observed spatial pattern of the drainage from the lysimeter bottom exhibited 
distinct wet and dry areas that were related to the elevation of the soil surface. The 
variability within either of these areas was high and occurred over distances from 5 cm (the 
resolution of the data) to tens of centimeters. From the relation between the topography and 
the large-scale features of the drainage patterns, it seems likely that the variability on scales 
larger than 0.2 to 0.3 m was mainly caused by the redistribution of the flow close to the soil 
surface, i.e., the distribution flow related to preferential flow paths (see Chapter 3). The 
variability within these large-scale features (down to 5 cm and probably smaller) would then 
be caused by spatial variability of the soil properties. 
The temporal variation of drainage was considerable over periods longer than 3 to 6 
weeks. New areas of high drainage appeared within weeks. In the course of several months 
dominance in terms of drainage amounts shifted from one wet area to another. Also, 
separate wet areas moved over distances of up to 0.25 m in about 4 months. 
The sudden appearance of a small wet area is consistent with the formation of a new 
(or the reactivation of an old) preferential flow path. The shift of dominance between large 
wet areas required considerable amounts of water that were first directed to one area to be 
redirected to another. Since the drainage was affected in the regions with the highest 
drainage rates, which are most likely located below the preferential flow paths in the water-
repellent topsoil, this seems to imply that the way in which the infiltrated water was 
distributed between the preferential flow paths was altered. In view of the concepts 
presented in Chapter 3, this pinpoints the distribution zone directly below the soil surface as 
the area where these changes occur. At present, the process that brings about these drastic 
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changes in the flow pattern is unknown. 
The slow drift of some areas with high drainage while others remain fixed is even 
harder to understand. Here, slow changes in any of the three regions outlined in Chapter 3 
(distribution zone, preferential flow path, wettable soil) could be causing the phenomenon, 
and even random movement of the flow within a relatively uniform medium cannot be ruled 
out. Since this is the first experiment to study the spatial distribution of drainage over a 
period of many months, no information is available from other studies. 
The combination of the transient processes outlined above may increase the retardation 
of sorbing solutes that decay slowly since the dynamic flow pattern makes more sorption sites 
available to the solute than a fixed flow pattern would. Due to the slow nature of the 
processes, this is mainly relevant for strongly sorbing solutes that are applied over prolonged 
periods of time (e.g., phosphate). It is also worth noting that despite the considerable 
temporal variation of the drainage data on a scale of 25 cm2, hardly any variation appears 
in the averaged data, i.e., on the scale of 1 m2. 
Finally, the relationships between cumulative area and drainage at the start of 
experiment 1 show that infiltration into dry soil initially gave high-intensity flows at a few 
locations. Subsequently, more parts of the cross-section of the soil (at the top of the drainage 
compartment grid) started to participate in the flow while the flow rate in the area already 
participating remained constant. This resulted in an increasing drainage flux from an 
increasing area. The plots of drainage against cumulative area from the start of experiment 
2 (infiltration into prewetted soil) demonstrate that nearly the entire cross-section of the soil 
almost immediately participated in the flow. In the following period the flow rate through 
each part of the cross-section increased proportionally. In this case, the drainage flux 
increased, but the flow area did not. This fundamental difference between drainage after 
infiltration in dry and prewetted soil is possibly related to the difference in advancement on 
the pore-scale of the wetting front in dry and wet soils, as reported in the literature (Lu et 
al., 1994a,b). In dry soils, the wetting front is sharp and 'jumps' from one grain to the next; 
in wet soils, the front is diffuse and progresses continuously through thickening of the water 
film surrounding the grains. 
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7. SOLUTE LEACHING IN A MONOLITH LYSIMETER WITH A 
WATER-REPELLENT TOPLAYER: TRACER EXPERIMENTS AND MODELING 
G.H. de Rooij and H.F. Gertsena) 
Abstract 
Preferential flow may occur during infiltration into water-repellent toplayers. 
Preferential flow enhances solute leaching to deeper parts of the profile, and eventually to 
the groundwater. To study the effect of preferential flow on solute leaching, a lysimeter 
containing an undisturbed soil core (1 m2 area, 0.55 high) was used. The soil core consisted 
of a sandy soil with a water-repellent toplayer. Below the soil was a disturbed layer 
(0.30 m) that was divided into 360 compartments. Drainage was sampled for each 
compartment. As part of a series of experiments, a dye tracer was applied to a point at the 
soil surface in the center of the lysimeter. Later, a chloride tracer was uniformly applied as 
a pulse. Both tracers were leached by artificial rainfall. The dye laterally flowed directly 
below the soil surface towards a depression and infiltrated deeper into the soil from there. 
The dye appeared in the drainage samples of an area 30 times larger than the area of 
application. These observations confirm the existence of a flow pattern with converging flow 
at a few centimeters depth towards individual preferential flow paths and diverging flow in 
the wettable soil below the preferential flow paths. Chloride transport was dominated by 
convection. In a few locations, chloride rapidly leached at high concentrations. Such 
locations may dominate leaching of reactive solutes, e.g., pesticides. Model calculations 
with the three-region model of Chapter 3 overpredicted the residence time in the unsaturated 
zone, yet demonstrated the considerable potential of the model. 
a> Wageningen Agricultural University, Department of Water Resources, Nieuwe Kanaal 11, 
6709 PA Wageningen, The Netherlands 
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Introduction 
Preferential flow in a water-repellent topsoil combined with diverging flow in the 
wettable subsoil results in a complicated flow system (see Chapter 3 of this thesis). 
Preferential flow enhances solute leaching to the saturated zone. Solute leaching related to 
preferential flow in natural soils has been studied by applying dye-solutions or other coloring 
agents to the soil surface (e.g., Starr et al., 1978; Glass et al., 1988; van Ommen et al., 
1988, 1989; Ghodrati and Jury, 1990; Kung, 1990a,b; van Dam et al., 1990; Hendrickx et 
al., 1993; Flury et al., 1994). These experiments revealed the location of the preferential 
flow paths (often termed fingers) but could not provide breakthrough curves or concentration 
profiles. For that purpose, tracer experiments are better suited. Starr et al. (1978, 1986) 
monitored the downward movement of a chloride pulse using suction cups at various depths. 
Van Ommen et al. (1989) traced a bromide pulse applied over the catchment area of a single 
subsurface drain by intensive soil sampling at four different times. They also sampled the 
drainage water at the drain outlet. Van Dam et al. (1990) sprayed a bromide solution on 
three 12 m2 plots and collected soil samples three times after application. Ritsema et al. 
(1993) sprayed both a sorbing and a non-sorbing tracer on a 124 m2 area. A series of 12 soil 
sampling campaigns provided tracer distributions within the soil profile. Additionally, 
groundwater samples were obtained at various depths and times. The experiments of Starr 
et al. (1978, 1986) involved ponded infiltration, whereas the tracers applied by van Ommen 
et al. (1989), van Dam et al. (1990), and Ritsema et al. (1993) were leached by natural 
rainfall. Of these experiments, those of van Ommen et al. (1989) and Ritsema et al. (1993) 
included sampling of the groundwater. 
To obtain more detailed information about solute leaching in a natural soil than could 
be provided by the experiments described above, two tracer experiments were performed 
using the lysimeter described in Chapter 6 of this thesis. The undisturbed soil core of the 
lysimeter was taken from the area where the experimental plots of van Dam et al. (1990) and 
Ritsema et al. (1993) were located. This chapter discusses the experimental findings, as well 
as calculations based on the model presented in Chapter 3 of this thesis. 
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Materials and Methods 
The experimental set-up and procedures were already described in detail in Chapter 6. 
Here, additional information will be given on the soil physical properties, and the tracer 
experiments involving solutions of dye and chloride. 
The soil 
To provide data for the modeling studies reported here and for future work, a variety 
of soil properties were measured. In addition to the information given in Chapters 4 and 6 
of this thesis, soil hydraulic properties and dry bulk densities were determined. Soil samples 
(8.0 cm diameter, 12.0 cm high) were obtained at different depths. These were used in a 
multi-step outflow experiment (van Dam et al., 1992, 1994) and for subsequent 
determinations to estimate the parameters of the soil hydraulic functions according to van 
Genuchten (1980). The samples were mounted in pressure cells and saturated. Next, the 
water level was lowered to the bottom of the samples to avoid plug type flow during the 
onset of the experiment. Table 1 gives the pressure steps applied in the experiment. 
Table 1 Pressure steps of the multi-step outflow experiment to determine the 
soil hydraulic properties of the lysimeter soil. 
Elapsed time (d) Pressure applied (cm H20) 
0.00 16 
5.03 40 
18.98 100 
26.02 200 
32.99 1000 
67.98 End of experiment 
After the multi-step experiment, the dry bulk density was measured by oven-drying the 
samples at 105°C for seven days and weighing. Next, the porosity of each sample was 
determined by emptying its sampling cylinder into a measuring cylinder partly filled with a 
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44% ethanol solution (to ensure immediate wetting of the water-repellent particles), and 
measuring the rise of the liquid level. 
The results of the optimization runs with the best fits are given in Table 2. In this 
table, 0r and 6S denote the residual and saturated volumetric water content, Ks is the saturated 
hydraulic conductivity (cm d"1), pd is the dry bulk density (g cm"3), and a (cm-1), n, and X 
are shape parameters in van Genuchten's (1980) expressions for the soil water retention and 
hydraulic conductivity functions in the notation of Chapter 4 of this thesis. 
Table 2 Optimized and measured values of the soil hydraulic parameters and the 
dry bulk density. 
Sample 
depth (cm) 
5-17 
5-17 
5-17 
29-41 
29-41 
50-62 
51-63 
69-81 
70-92 
a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
ef> 
0.0042d> 
0.0042d) 
0.0042d> 
0.0042d) 
0.0042d> 
0.0042d> 
0.0042d> 
0.0042d> 
0.0042d) 
e» 
0.537d) 
0.549d) 
0.425d) 
0.43 ld) 
0.43 ld> 
0.440d) 
0.415d) 
0.393d> 
0.300d> 
0! 
(cm'1) 
0.0259 
0.0294 
0.0263 
0.0231 
0.0264 
0.0216 
0.0226 
0.0206 
0.0216 
n 
2.40 
2.50 
3.00 
4.39 
3.10 
3.96 
2.75 
5.53 
4.02 
(cm d"1) 
964d> 
964d> 
964d> 
776d) 
776d> 
3 ^ 
36&1) 
249d> 
311 
X 
6.14 
5.40 
4.11 
6.64 
2.80 
1.32 
3.56 
4.83 
-0.04 
(g cm0) 
1.179 
1.149 
1.252 
1.498 
-
1.537 
1.530 
1.597 
1.565 
Measured on a mixed air-dry sample of 0.50-1.00 m depth. 
Fixed values are equal to the porosity (see text). 
Fixed values are equal to the values measured at the appropriate depths in a 
0.10 m diameter, 1.20 m long column (see text and Table 3). 
Value was fixed during parameter optimization. 
To have an independent check on the optimization results, the unsaturated hydraulic 
conductivity was measured on an undisturbed soil sample of 19 cm diameter and 20 cm 
height. The sample was obtained by digging a sampling pit to 50 cm depth and slowly 
pressing a PVC sampling cylinder into the soil by hand. The sampling location was within 
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10 m of that of the lysimeter. The sample was excavated and placed on a sandbox apparatus 
in the laboratory. Three tensiometers were installed at 5 cm vertical intervals. A nozzle that 
produces a uniform, atomized water spray was used to apply water to the sample surface at 
flux densities decreasing from 28.3 to 0.3 cm d"1. Dirksen and Manila (1994) provide a full 
description of the apparatus used. Once steady-state conditions were reached, the pressure 
head and the corresponding hydraulic conductivity were derived from the tensiometer 
readings, yielding data for pressure heads ranging from -12 to -67 cm. 
The data of the multi-step sample of 51 to 63 cm depth gave a curve that represented 
the other curves for the wettable soil fairly well. For this reason the parameter values of this 
sample, except for Ks, were used in the calculations in Chapter 4 of this thesis and in the 
remainder of this chapter. The value of Ks (230 cm d"1) was obtained by extrapolation from 
the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity data obtained with the atomized spray apparatus for 
the soil core of 50 to 70 cm depth. Figures 1 and 2 give the soil water retention curve and 
hydraulic conductivity curve that correspond to this parameter set. Additionally, Figure 2 
also shows the measured unsaturated conductivity data and the fit of Gardner's (1958) 
exponential ^(A)-relationship, K — Ks exp(aG h), with aG a soil specific constant (cm"1). 
For this fit Ks was fixed at 230 cm d"1. The exponential relationship is required by the 
model presented in Chapter 3. 
For additional flow experiments, a 1.20 m long, 0.10 m diameter PVC-column was 
hammered into the soil with a motor-driven hammer (Hendrickx et al., 1991) near the 
location where lysimeter was obtained until the column top was level with the soil surface. 
The column was subsequently excavated. In the laboratory, about 8 cm of soil was replaced 
by glass beads at both ends of the column. The bottom of the column was closed by a plate 
that had an outlet which was connected to a Mariotte bottle. The column was placed upright. 
Long, 3 mm outer diameter (o.d.) tubes were inserted about 3 cm into the soil through 
predrilled holes in the column wall at 20 cm intervals between 20 and 100 cm below the 
column top. An additional tube was inserted 10 cm below the top. The flexible, transparent 
ends of the tubing leaving the soil were taped vertically along the column. The tubes served 
as simple piezometers, and the hydraulic head could be found from the height of the water 
level in the tubes. A saturated, upward flow was established by fixing the head in the 
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0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 
Volumetrie water content 
Figure 1 Soil water retention curve of the wettable soil. This curve was 
used in the calculations. The van Genuchten parameters are 
given in Table 1 for the indicated depth. 
Mariotte bottle above the column top and levering off the water above the soil surface. 
Three hydraulic head gradients were imposed, yielding flux densities of 32.1, 51.1, and 
123.1 cm d"1. The saturated hydraulic conductivity was measured at each depth interval for 
each gradient. The results are presented in Table 3. In view of the extreme spatial variability 
of Ks, the values for depths between 0.40 and 0.80 m are consistent with the value of 
230 cm d"1 found by extrapolation of unsaturated hydraulic conductivity data for 0.50 to 0.70 
m depth. 
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Figure 2 Measured values of the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity 
(dots). The solid line is the curve according to the parameters 
given in Table 1 for the indicated depth range. The dashed line 
gives the fit of Gardner's (1958) exponential K(h) curve. 
Table 3 Mean and population standard deviation of values of the saturated 
hydraulic conductivity, Ks, measured at different depths in a 120 
cm long, 10 cm diameter soil column for imposed flux densities of 
32.1, 51.1 and 123.1 cm d"1. 
Depth (cm) K„ 
Mean (cm d"1) 
964 
776 
360 
249 
352 
SDof population (cm d"1) 
305 
24 
17 
2 
20 
10-20 
20-40 
40-60 
60-80 
80-100 
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The dye-tracer 
The first tracer experiment involved a point application of a dye tracer. The 
objectives of this experiment were to quantify the lateral spreading of the solute between the 
soil surface and the top of the drainage compartment grid, and to relate the leaching pattern 
of the tracer to the drainage distribution. The tracer was Brilliant Blue FCF, a blue, anionic 
food-dye exhibiting limited adsorption. The properties of the dye are described in detail by 
Flury and Flühler (1994, 1995). The dye was applied immediately before the scheduled 
water application of December 16, 1994, i.e., 25 days after the start of experiment 2 (see 
Chapter 6, notably Table 2). A concentrated dye-solution (20 g of dye dissolved in 100 mL 
of water) was gently poured from a beaker onto the soil surface, exactly in the center of the 
lysimeter. Care was taken to avoid surface flow. 
The leaching of the dye was monitored visually only, since the concentrations were 
often too low to affect the electrical conductivity (EC) of the drainage samples. Due to the 
large amount of samples, colorimetric measurements were not feasible. Three levels of 
concentration were distinguished. A comparison with solutions of known strength indicated 
that the boundaries between categories were dilution factors of 10"2 and 10"4. The dye 
remained visible for dilution factors between 10"5 and 10"6. These factors give orders of 
magnitude only. 
The chloride tracer 
The second tracer experiment started with a uniform application of 6.4 mm of a 
0.98 M CaCl2 solution on May 25, 1995 (57 days after the start of experiment 3), between 
two scheduled water-applications (see Chapter 6 of this thesis, notably Table 2). At that 
time, the dye-concentration in the drainage samples did not affect the EC-readings any more. 
To compensate for the amount of tracer solution applied, the water application of May 26, 
1995, was reduced from 20.0 to 13.6 mm by reducing the duration of the rain shower. The 
required concentration of the tracer solution was determined by the requirement that the EC-
readings should be more than ten times the background values of around 0.35 mS cm"1 and 
from a dilution factor of the peak concentration of 0.05 (estimated from data of Butters et 
al. [1989] for 0.9 m depth). 
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Figure 3 Front view (top) and side view (bottom) of the tracer 
application apparatus. The Mariotte bottle with the tracer 
solution and the tubing of the upper pipe are not shown. 
A. Upper pipe 
B. Lower pipe 
C. Connecting tube 
D. Connector for deaeration tube 
E. Connector for tracer solution supply tube 
F. Hypodermic needle 
The tracer application apparatus (Figure 3) consists of two horizontal, 1.235 m long 
PVC pipes (32 mm o.d., 24 mm inner diameter [i.d.]). In the wall of the lower pipe are 47 
hypodermic needles (see Chapter 6 of this thesis for specifications) spaced 25 mm apart. The 
needles are mounted in the pipe wall in the same way as they are in the rainfall simulator. 
The upper pipe (without needles) has a water inlet on one end and an air outlet on the other. 
Both pipes are connected by four 12 mm o.d. tubes. The upper pipe serves to improve the 
uniformity of the flow to the needles. The air outlet consists of a piece of flexible tubing 
that can be closed when all air has been removed. The water inlet is connected by a flexible 
tube to a 15 L Mariotte bottle containing the tracer solution. The coefficient of variation of 
the flux from individual needles was about 5% for the flow rate used during the tracer 
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application. As was mentioned in Chapter 6, the tracer application apparatus was mounted 
on the movable water collector below the rainfall simulator. The Mariotte bottle with the 
tracer solution was placed on top of the rainfall simulator. The tracer was applied by moving 
the collector back and forth over the lysimeter at a constant speed for 85 minutes. Twenty 
aluminum cans of 3.0 cm radius were placed in the discharge gully outside the lysimeter. 
Data from these cans were used to calculate the average application rate (6.4 mm) and the 
population standard deviation (0.59 mm). 
The tracer concentration in each drainage sample was determined by subtracting the 
background EC of the corresponding drainage compartment (average of three consecutive 
readings prior to the chloride application) from the measured EC for that compartment. The 
drainage of compartments with insufficient amounts of drainage to allow a reliable EC-
reading was collected and the EC of the mixed sample measured. Here too, the background 
reading was subtracted. It should be noted that the background readings exhibited 
considerable spatial variation. Temporal variation was virtually absent, apart from a steady 
decrease of the EC owing to the application of nearly solute-free water. At the start of the 
chloride experiment, this decrease was already very small. The consistence of consecutive 
background readings for all drainage compartments with sufficiently large samples indicates 
that the EC-measurements are reliable. More importantly, it means that the tracer 
concentrations calculated from the difference between measured and background values do 
not suffer from background noise. 
Results and Discussion 
The dye-experiment 
During the application of the dye, distribution flow, i.e., lateral flow just below the 
soil surface towards the top of a finger, could be directly observed. A blue stain formed 
immediately at the point of application. Within minutes, the stain elongated in the direction 
of a depression about 0.1 m away from the point of application. Surface flow did not occur 
during this process. During subsequent artificial rain showers, the stain at the point of 
application disappeared several weeks earlier than the stain in the depression. 
Figure 4 shows the staining pattern of the drainage samples. As can be seen from the 
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figure, considerable amounts of drainage were required to leach the adsorbing dye. The data 
clearly indicate a small region of early breakthrough with high dye concentrations not exactly 
below the point of application. Dye concentrations in this region of early breakthrough were 
persistently higher than those of surrounding drainage compartments until May 10, 199S. 
The area is located below the depression in the soil surface where most of the dye infiltrated 
to larger depths (see also Figure 2 of Chapter 6). The drainage data in Figure 7 of Chapter 
6 show a modest peak at approximately the same location from January 20, 1995 until 
February 10, 1995. After that, the peak vanished, but from March 31, 1995 onwards, a 
large peak formed nearby and moved closer to the area of high dye concentrations until the 
end of the experiment. 
The stain steadily increased, reaching its maximum size on June 9, 1995, after 
820 mm of drainage since the dye-application. At that time, the area of the stain was 
0.22 m2, or about 30 times the area on which it was applied. The maximum lateral distance 
travelled by the dye was about 0.40 m from the approximate point where the dye moved 
deeper into the profile, i.e., the depression in the soil surface. Even if the water-repellent 
layer below the depression is only 0.15 m thick, the layer of wettable soil between the 
bottom of the water-repellent toplayer and the top of the drainage compartment grid would 
not be thicker than 0.35 m. Clearly, lateral flow in the wettable soil covers considerable 
distances over short depth ranges in this part of the lysimeter. 
The shape of the staining pattern is remarkably similar to that of the region of low 
drainage in Figure 7 of Chapter 6. This suggests that this entire region receives its water 
from a small area around the depression where the dye infiltrated. Consequently, any 
precipitation falling directly above this region of low drainage must be redirected elsewhere, 
presumably to the regions of high drainage at the left, around (x,y) = (0.10,0.50) m, and 
in the region between (0.40,0.90) and (0.90,0.50). 
The chloride-tracer experiment 
The spatial distribution of the amount of leached chloride during individual sampling 
rounds is given in Figure 5. Chloride leaching started rapidly from a few drainage 
compartments (graphs of June 7 and 9, 1995). These are located in areas of high drainage 
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Figure 4 (next page) 
The appearance of dye in the drainage samples at selected dates 
with the amounts of cumulative drainage (mm) since the dye 
application indicated. Depicted is a top view of the drainage 
compartments at the bottom of the lysimeter. The small circle 
indicates the area on the soil surface to which the dye was 
applied. The shading of the compartments increases with dye 
concentration (see text). 
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Jan. 20,1995 
103 mm 
0.1 m 
Mar. 3,1995 
234 mm 
Mar. 29, 1995 
311 mm K 
II 
Apr. 7,1995 
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Apr. 28,1995 
,526 mm 
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May 10,1995 
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June 7, 1995 June 9, 1995 
June 16, 1995 June 23, 1995 
June 30, 1995 
Figure 5 Spatial distribution of chloride leaching from the lysimeter 
bottom on selected dates. The x- and y- axes are chosen to 
make x = y = 0.5 m the center of the lysimeter. Average 
leaching is indicated by a bold contour line. Leaching amounts 
above average have contour lines at multiples of 5 meq, except 
for the graph for June 30, 1995, with contours at multiples of 
1 meq. 
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(see graph for June 9, 1995 in Figure 7 of Chapter 6). Note that a modest peak of rapid 
chloride leaching appeared very close to the area with high concentrations of the dye-tracer. 
When more than half of the chloride had leached (June 16, 1995), the peaks in the locations 
with early breakthrough had already passed, while the chloride amounts in other regions were 
still increasing, resulting in much smaller differences between individual compartments. This 
general flattening of the leaching pattern continued while overall amounts of leaching 
decreased by one order of magnitude (June 23 and 30, 1995). 
The dominance of the locations where leaching started early and at high intensities 
is clearly visible in the graph of cumulative solute leaching (Figure 6). The similarity 
between the graphs of cumulative drainage (Chapter 6, Figure 8) and cumulative solute 
leaching is striking. This suggests that chloride transport was dominated by convection. In 
contrast, the wide area of the dye-stain (Figure 4) seems to point to significant lateral 
diffusion and dispersion, but one must bear in mind that the dye concentrations at the larger 
part of the stain had dilution factors in the order of 10"4. Thus, the bulk of the dye was 
leached by convection through the small area with high concentrations. 
Overall data for the dates depicted in Figure 5 are given in Tables 4 and 5. Table 
4 gives cumulative leaching from the entire lysimeter, while Table 5 summarizes some 
statistics for the individual compartments. From Table 4 it can be seen that 10% of the 
applied chloride did not appear in the drainage. During experiment 3, in which the chloride 
Cumulative breakthrough 
Experiment 3 
Figure 6 Spatial distribution of cumulative chloride leaching. Average 
cumulative leaching is indicated by a bold contour line. 
Cumulative leaching amounts above average have contour lines 
at multiples of 25 meq. 
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Table 4 Cumulative chloride leaching and drainage over the entire lysimeter for 
the dates that appear in Figure 5. 
Date 
(DD-MM-YY) 
07-06-95 
09-06-95 
16-06-95 
23-06-95 
30-06-95 
31-07-95 
Cumulative drainage 
since chloride 
application (mm) 
99.5 
115.7 
165.1 
215.3 
248.7 
440.8 
Cumulative solute leaching 
relative to the total 
amount applied 
0.056 
0.139 
0.530 
0.785 
0.865 
0.899 
relative to the total 
amount leached 
0.063 
0.154 
0.589 
0.874 
0.963 
1.000 
Table 5 Mean, minimum, and maximum values of chloride leaching from 
individual drainage compartments. The selected dates are also represented 
in Figure 5. 
Date (DD-MM-YY) 
07-06-95 
09-06-95 
16-06-95 
23-06-95 
30-06-95 
Cumulative 
Mean (meq) 
1.31 
2.58 
4.28 
1.77 
0.50 
28.1 
Minimum (meq) 
0.00 
0.00 
0.38 
0.00 
0.00 
2.94 
Maximum (meq) 
54.1 
39.8 
34.9 
11.4 
3.56 
150.2 
application took place, 9.1% of the net infiltration did not leave the soil as drainage but 
increased the water storage in the soil profile instead (Table 7 of Chapter 6). The 
correspondence of these percentages points to the possible storage of chloride in regions of 
low flow (e.g., by diffusion of chloride into regions of the water-repellent toplayer that are 
not occupied by fingers). This explanation is not completely satisfactory because in that case 
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Chloride should diffuse back into regions with higher flow rates once the solute peak had 
passed. As a result, the breakthrough curve would have been tailed, but the observed tailing 
was limited, as will be seen later. 
Chloride breakthrough in compartments with drainage above average (wet area) 
required 50 mm less cumulative drainage to reach its peak than did leaching from 
compartments with drainage below average (dry area). The wet area accounted for 64.6% 
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Figure 7 Chloride leaching from compartments with drainage amounts 
below (dry area) and above average (wet area). Figure A gives 
the chloride amounts leached from both areas, while Figure B 
gives the chloride concentrations. 
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Figure 8 (next page) 
Drainage (Figure A) and chloride leaching (Figure B) from five 
selected drainage compartments: nrs. 18, 36, 180, 325, and 
343. Figure C presents chloride leaching as a function of the 
cumulative drainage from each compartment since the chloride 
application. 
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of the total chloride leaching, against 35.4% for the dry area (Figure 7A). This difference 
is mainly caused by the difference between the drainage fluxes through these areas; the 
difference between the chloride concentration of both areas is small (Figure 7B). 
Finally, the behavior of five individual drainage compartments was studied. For all 
360 drainage compartments, the total amount of chloride leached through a compartment was 
divided by the compartment area to avoid bias caused by the different shapes of the boundary 
compartments. The compartments were then sorted in order of ascending amount of leaching 
per area, and nrs. 18 (5%), 36 (10%), 180 (50%), 325 (90%), and 343 (95%) were selected 
(the parenthesized values give the fraction of the total number of compartments with amounts 
of leaching less than or equal to the amount of the selected compartment). Of these five 
compartments, nr. 325 was the only boundary compartment. 
Figure 8A gives the drainage during the period of the chloride experiment (see 
Table 2 of Chapter 6). The effect of the three-day interval between the water applications 
of Friday and Monday that was visible in the drainage of the entire lysimeter was most 
pronounced in the wettest compartments. The reduction of the drainage after the final water 
application is equally rapid for all compartments. Note that compartment nr. 343 exhibits 
a marked drainage reduction on day 541 (June 26, 1995). Inspection of the data revealed 
that this was the result of the slow movement of areas of high drainage that was described 
in Chapter 6. The compartment, with its center located at (0.225,0.625), was initially part 
of the elongated body of high drainage between (0.20,0.30) and (0.20,0.80) (Chapter 6, 
Figure 7). When this body moved away from the lysimeter wall and tilted (see Chapter 6 
for details) this particular drainage compartment was among those that dropped out of the wet 
region. Figure 8A clearly demonstrates how a process that acted slowly and gradually on 
the lysimeter scale caused a rapid and abrupt change on the scale of a single drainage 
compartment. 
Figure 8B shows the breakthrough curve of each of the selected compartments. While 
the chloride application was 1.25 meq cm"2, the cumulative leaching from all 360 
compartments ranged from 0.12 to 3.48 meq cm"2. Care must be taken when interpreting 
the breakthrough data of the three samples with the lowest drainage amounts. In general, 
the chloride data of these samples were obtained from the EC of the large mixed samples that 
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contained all the water of the samples with insufficient sample volumes to measure 
individual EC-values. Nevertheless, the dominance of the wet compartments in the leaching 
of chloride is evident. Figure 8C presents the same data, but now as a function of 
cumulative drainage from each individual compartment. Although it was demonstrated 
earlier that solute transport in the lysimeter was dominated by convection, the early arrival 
of modest amounts of chloride in the driest compartments indicates that a small solute flux 
existed which was dominated by diffusion/dispersion. The breakthrough of chloride in dry 
compartments after these small amounts of cumulative drainage can only be explained by 
diffusive/dispersive solute transport from the chloride peak in areas with high flow to nearby 
areas of low flow where chloride had not yet arrived by convection. 
Modeling Results 
The chloride breakthrough curve of the entire lysimeter was modeled using the three-
region model described in Chapter 3 with a perfectly mixed distribution zone (Case V in 
Chapter 3). For comparison, solute breakthrough was also modeled for the case of stable 
flow (without preferential flow paths) and for the case of deep fingers (preferential flow paths 
reaching through the entire unsaturated zone). All calculations assumed steady-state flow and 
ignored diffusion and dispersion. Details of the calculation methods are given in Chapter 3. 
Table 6 gives the data required by the models. In this table, R is the radius of the 
micro-catchment of a finger (cm). Ld denotes the thickness of the distribution zone (cm), L* 
the length of the finger (cm), and Lw the thickness of the wettable soil (cm). The volumetric 
water content of the distribution zone is denoted 8d, and that of the finger Of A -^is the soil 
hydraulic conductivity of the finger (cm d"1). 
Two rainfall rates (denoted P, cm d"1) were selected. The high rate (24.6 cm d"1) 
corresponds to the rainfall rate during the water applications of experiment 3. The low rate 
(1.0 cm d"1) corresponds to the average rainfall rate for a two day-period between water 
applications. 
Figures 9A and 9B give the measured breakthrough curve for the entire lysimeter, as 
well as the curves calculated by each of the three models for both rainfall rates. The 
measured breakthrough curve exhibits limited tailing. 
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Table 6 Parameter values used in the model calculations. 
Parameter and dimensions Value 
R (cm) 25 
Ld (cm) 1 
^ ( c m ) 19 
Lw (cm) 65 
0, 0.415 
"d 
°f 0.415 
Kf(cmd-1) 230 
6r 0.0042 
0S 0.415 
a (cm"1) 0.0226 
n 2.75 
Ks (cm d"1) 230 
«G (cm'1) 0.082 
The three-region model clearly outperformed both the stable flow model and the deep-finger 
model. Despite the fact that dispersion was not included in the model the shape of the 
measured breakthrough curve was represented remarkably well by the three-region model. 
Although the result is promising, the residence time in the unsaturated zone was still 
overpredicted. Calibration trials showed that modifying Ks or R only slightly improved the 
results. Increasing L* from 19 to 39 cm (and decreasing Lw correspondingly) gave a much 
better fit, as can be seen from Figure 10. The fact that in this case a successfull calibration 
could be obtained with relatively little effort suggests that the model is sufficiently flexible 
for practical applications. 
Although less important than the breakthrough curve, the way in which the models 
described above distribute the drainage over the available area is also of interest. The 
relationship between the bottom area and the amount of drainage passing through it for each 
of the models was compared with the measured relationships for representative dates during 
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Figure 9 Measured breakthrough curves and simulations of three models 
for two rainfall rates. The models assume preferential flow 
throughout the unsaturated zone (deep fingers), preferential 
flow in the topsoil with diverging flow in the subsoil (three-
region flow), or no preferential flow at all (stable flow). The 
model input is given in Table 1. 
experiments 2 and 3. Figure 11 gives the results for P = 24.6 cm d"1. Stable infiltration 
into a uniform soil obviously produced a straight line, while deep-finger flow produced a 
straight line within the area occupied by the fingers. The remaining area did not contribute 
at all to the flow. This indicates with this geometry of the wettable soil, the diverging flow 
in the wettable subsoil as described by the model of Chapter 3 effectively redistributes the 
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water from the finger bottom over the entire flow domain. The curve for three-region flow 
cannot be distinguished from that of uniform flow. Neither of the models approximated the 
measured curves very well. It must be remembered that it was assumed that the flow 
patterns associated with the preferential flow paths in the lysimeter were all identical. Also, 
the soil was assumed uniform, while the measured curves include the effects of preferential 
flow as well as soil heterogeneity. 
Conclusions 
The deformation of the dye-stain at the soil surface during the first minutes after the 
application of a dye-solution confirmed the existence of distribution flow directly below the 
soil surface. Additionally, the dye pattern in the drainage samples proved that considerable 
lateral movement occurred in the subsoil (up to 0.4 m in a wettable soil layer not thicker than 
0.35 m). These observations strongly support the hypothesis of three-region flow that is 
advanced in Chapter 3. On the other hand, the area of the dye pattern in the drainage 
samples in combination with the drainage pattern suggests that a large area of the lysimeter 
bottom receives its water from a much smaller area of the soil surface. Consequently, other 
areas of the lysimeter bottom must conduct water stemming from larger areas of the soil 
surface. Therefore, the cross-sectional area of the flow domain in the wettable subsoil that 
conducts water from a single preferential flow path may differ considerably from the area 
of the corresponding micro-catchment at the soil surface. The three-region model of Chapter 
3 assumes these areas to be the same. 
Although dye was present in a large number of drainage compartments, most of it 
leached by convection through a relatively small area. Chloride transport was also 
convection-dominated, as evidenced by the similarity between the pattern of cumulative 
drainage and that of cumulative chloride leaching. The regions where chloride leaching 
started also exhibited the highest observed chloride concentrations at relatively early times. 
As a result, the cumulative amounts of chloride conducted by drainage compartments in these 
regions were larger than elsewhere. Although the effect on the overall breakthrough curve 
of the early arrival of chloride in a few locations was small, this may be different for rapidly 
decaying and sorbing solutes, such as pesticides. These rapid pathways carrying relatively 
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high concentrations could reduce the residence time in the unsaturated zone and the number 
of sorption sites encountered by the solute to the extent that decay and sorption are 
hampered, and thus promote early groundwater contamination with relatively high solute 
concentrations. Especially for decaying solutes, this rapid breakthrough is not counteracted 
by the increased availability of sorption sites that results from the slow movement of areas 
of high drainage that was discussed in Chapter 6. All of the solute has probably decayed 
before this drift can exercise a noticeable effect of solute retardation. 
The role of convection as the dominant solute transport process was confirmed by 
the similarity of the amounts of drainage and chloride conducted by the areas with drainage 
amounts above (wet area) and below average (dry area). The wet area conducted 
approximately 70% of the drainage and 65% of the chloride, while the dry area conducted 
30% of the drainage and 35% of the chloride. Nevertheless, data from individual drainage 
compartments revealed the existence of a small diffusion/dispersion dominated solute flux 
transporting chloride from regions with high flow to regions with low flow. 
The chloride breakthrough curve of the entire lysimeter was simulated by the three-
region model of Chapter 3. Solute breakthrough was also calculated for the case of stable 
infiltration (no preferential flow) and the case of fingers reaching the groundwater table (no 
diverging flow in the wettable subsoil). The three-region model outperformed the other 
approaches. On the other hand, it is evident that the model in its current state is an 
oversimplification of the combination of processes it describes. But, since both the drainage 
observations and the results from two tracer experiments strongly suggest that the conceptual 
basis is correct, the model is a promising starting point for future modeling efforts. 
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8. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
G.H. de Rooij 
Theoretical results 
Theoretical studies of preferential flow caused by water repellency were mainly 
concerned with the flow of water, while the movement of dissolved substances received 
relatively little attention. These studies focused almost exclusively on the preferential flow 
paths themselves. 
In Chapters 2, 3, and 4, a new theoretical model is presented to calculate solute 
breakthrough in a soil exhibiting preferential flow caused by wetting front instability. The 
two main contributions of this model to the research area are, on one hand, the fact that it 
specifically targets solute transport, and on the other hand the integral consideration of the 
entire unsaturated zone, including the thin layer (termed distribution zone) between the soil 
surface and the tops of the preferential flow paths, as well as the groundwater-affected 
subsoil (termed wettable subsoil or spreading zone). The work presented here builds on 
these earlier results to improve the understanding of preferential flow in natural soils. 
Of course, the model is still far from complete: to allow analytical solutions, 
simplifying assumptions were invoked: the steady-state flow is radially-symmetric, the soil 
is uniform, and the solute is inert and not subject to diffusion or dispersion. In principle, 
these limitations can be avoided by developing a numerical solution. Furthermore, there is 
no interaction between the preferential flow path and the dry soil surrounding it. Also, the 
flow in the distribution zone is strongly simplified. Both assumptions reflect gaps in our 
knowledge of preferential flow due to wetting front instability. Exchange of water and 
solutes between preferential flow paths and the surrounding soil has been investigated in the 
laboratory (Glass et al., 1988, 1989a,b), but no quantitative description of the exchange 
processes is available. Distribution flow was recognized only recently (Ritsema et al, 1993; 
Steenhuis et al., 1994), and in the one experimental study currently available (Ritsema and 
Dekker, 1995) the authors refrain from offering a conceptual approach, proposing instead a 
stochastic input distribution of water and solutes to the soil surface. 
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The model provides no information about the geometry of the flow domain: the 
thickness of the distribution zone, the finger length, the thickness of the wettable subsoil, and 
the finger radius are all required as input parameters. Research in this area is currently 
active, especially with respect to the theoretical prediction of finger radii (e.g., Nieber, 1996; 
Ritsema et al., 1996). It is envisioned that the lines of research concerned with predicting 
the geometry of the flow domain and with the prediction of water flow and solute movement 
within such a flow domain will eventually be combined. 
A major advantage of the simple analytical model is the fact that its conceptual basis 
is strongly supported by observations (Starr et al., 1986; Ritsema et al., 1993; Chapters 6 
and 7 of this thesis). Despite its simplicity, the model performed reasonably well in 
reproducing experimentally obtained solute breakthrough curves (Chapters 3 and 7 of this 
thesis). Hence, the model constitutes a potential first step towards a physically-based 
numerical model of water and solute movement resulting from preferential flow in soils. 
Experimental findings 
An extensive body of experimental research of preferential flow is described in the 
literature (see Chapter 1 for an overview). Detailed laboratory experiments unravelled many 
of the physical processes governing preferential flow. Field experiments on a variety of 
scales characterized preferential flow in a large number of soils. The experimental section 
of this thesis (Chapters 5, 6, and 7) documents the construction of a new type of lysimeter 
containing an undisturbed soil core of 0.55 m height and 1 m2 area with a water-repellent 
toplayer. A drainage compartment grid at the lysimeter bottom allowed drainage sampling 
at a spatial resolution of 5 cm. To minimize the disturbance of the soil column, the lysimeter 
was instrumented with eight microtensiometers only. The experiments performed with the 
lysimeter were intermediate between experiments in the laboratory and in the field. Like 
most laboratory experiments, the lysimeter experiments were non-destructive and provided 
detailed quantitative data. Similar to field experiments, an undisturbed soil was studied. A 
novelty of the experimental procedures described in this thesis was the introduction of very 
long periods of detailed experimentation. Whereas field experiments are typically destructive 
and laboratory experiments hardly ever exceed four weeks, the final two experiments 
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reported in Chapters 6 and 7 comprised a period of 252 days, or over eight months. The 
total number of drainage samples collected during all three experiments amounted to 42,480, 
providing a unique dataset relating to one soil monolith. 
The data showed that the magnitude of spatial variability of the drainage allowed the 
distinction of regions with high and low drainage on spatial scales in the order of 0.2 m, but 
in most cases made it impossible to indicate the location of the preferential flow paths in the 
toplayer of the soil. The variability of the drainage was further analyzed by sorting the 
drainage compartments in order of increasing drainage and plotting the cumulative area 
versus the amount of drainage conducted by the area. The resulting curves were smooth 
after the onset of the first experiment (Figure 10 of Chapter 6). Therefore, a sharp transition 
between areas with low drainage (associated with the dry regions between the preferential 
flow paths) and areas with high drainage (associated with the preferential flow paths 
themselves) does not exist in the soil under investigation. In fact, from these graphs alone, 
one would judge that the variability of the drainage was probably caused solely by soil 
heterogeneity. 
A dye-tracer applied at a point on the soil surface appeared in the drainage samples 
of a 0.22 m2 area, showing that relatively small fluxes covered considerable lateral distances. 
This lateral spreading is in qualitative agreement with the model concept of diverging flow 
in the wettable soil which is postulated in Chapters 2 and 3 of this thesis. Additionally, the 
observed lateral displacement of the dye just below the soil surface immediately after the 
application confirmed the existence of lateral flow towards the tops of the preferential flow 
paths (termed distribution flow). Solute transport was governed by convection, as 
demonstrated by the leaching of a uniformly applied pulse of chloride. A few locations at 
which leaching started early and at high concentrations dominated solute leaching. Still, 
about one third of the chloride leached from regions with small drainage amounts. 
From the development of the drainage pattern after the start of the first and the second 
experiment, it is clear that a fundamental difference exists between drainage after infiltration 
into a very dry soil and after infiltration into a prewetted soil. In the dry soil, drainage 
started at a few locations and the increasing drainage flux was conducted by an increasing 
area while the flux densities through areas that already participated in the flow remained 
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fairly constant. In the prewetted soil, the entire area at the bottom of the soil column 
participated in the flow nearly immediately, and the increasing drainage flux was conducted 
by a proportional increase of the flux density over the entire area. 
A phenomenon that could only be observed thanks to the high-resolution drainage 
sampling and the long experimental period was the slow but considerable drift of regions 
with high drainage. These regions travelled distances of tens of centimeters over several 
months. The amount of drainage produced by a given region of high drainage and its 
relation to the amounts of other areas also varied appreciably over similar time periods. 
Previous experiments were too short to observe this kind of behavior. The phenomenon 
remains as yet unexplained, but it seems plausible that it affects the transport of reactive 
solutes. For example, the fact that the flow passes through ever changing regions in the soil 
implies that, in the long term, solutes are exposed to more sorption sites than they would be 
if the flow paths were static. 
Future research 
The lysimeter facility offers a range of possibilities for future experiments. One 
problem that can be addressed by appropriately designed experiments is the effect on solute 
leaching of rainfall shortly after a chemical has been applied. Experiments of this kind will 
help to assess the risk of groundwater contamination resulting from the application of manure 
or pesticides. While rainfall shortly after application can be expected to enhance solute 
leaching in soils without preferential flow paths, the effect may be more severe in soils that 
exhibit preferential flow. Another problem, especially relevant for conditions in The 
Netherlands, is the way in which variations of the groundwater level affect solute leaching. 
The model calculations in Chapters 3 and 4 of this thesis revealed a considerable sensitivity 
of solute leaching to moderate changes in the groundwater level, especially if the wettable 
layer between the bottom of the water-repellent toplayer and the groundwater is thin. 
The lysimeter experiments, in combination with extensive field experiments performed 
in the area where the lysimeter core was obtained (e.g., Ritsema et al., 1993; Dekker and 
Ritsema, 1994; Ritsema and Dekker, 1995) provide a comprehensive dataset that will be 
extremely valuable for the development and testing of more elaborate preferential flow 
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models than the one presented in this thesis. At this moment, the most immediate extension 
to the current model seems to be the transition to a transient version (involving the shift from 
an analytical to a numerical solution and the inherent added flexibility regarding the soil 
hydraulic properties). While doing so, the approach advocated by Steenhuis et al. (1994) to 
approximate solute movement in a preferential flow path during a rain shower by saturated 
plug-type flow under unit-gradient conditions may be easily incorporated. 
Preferential flow research carried out by different research groups is beginning to re-
focus from experiments and theoretical efforts that tremendously increased our understanding 
of preferential flow to the prediction of the effects that preferential flow has on water flow 
and solute transport. To facilitate predictive calculations and scenario studies, a fully-fledged 
model of preferential flow is required. Different models are currently being developed (e.g., 
Nieber, 1996; Steenhuis et al., 1994; this thesis), each highlighting another aspect of 
preferential flow. Eventually, these efforts need to be combined. To identify key factors 
governing preferential flow, and to provide data to steer the development and test the validity 
of preferential flow models, experiments need to be carried out using natural soils under 
natural conditions. 
Eventually, these efforts to model preferential flow - and similar activities related to 
other non-standard flow phenomena - need to be incorporated in a methodology to describe 
movement of water and solutes on the scale of a field or larger. At that scale, soil 
heterogeneity, which was already apparent in the lysimeter data, is a major factor. In fact, 
the tentative calculations of Chapter 4 suggest that the effect of soil heterogeneity on solute 
leaching may well dominate over that of preferential flow in a soil with a relatively thick 
wettable sublayer. 
It is possible to apply a very general stochastic technique, like the Transfer Function 
Model (Jury and Roth, 1990). Unfortunately, the number of preferential flow paths present, 
and the occurrence of preferential flow altogether, depend on conditions that are generally 
time-dependent, such as the volumetric soil water content of the water-repellent toplayer prior 
to a rain shower, the rainfall rate, etc. (cf. Hendrickx and Yao, 1996; Yao and Hendrickx, 
1996). Therefore, the parameters of a purely stochastic model are only valid under 
circumstances that are similar to those of the experiment during which these values were 
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determined. This obviously limits the predictive power of the purely stochastic models. 
To circumvent this problem, a combination of stochastic and deterministic approaches 
is probably best suited. The stochastic component then accounts for soil heterogeneity and 
possibly for some stochastic properties of the flow regime (e.g., spatial variability of the 
rainfall), whereas the deterministic component must describe the relationship between the 
flow (e.g., a stable or an unstable wetting front) and the time-dependent variables (e.g., 
water contents). A well-established approach to model water flow and solute transport in 
heterogeneous soils is to regard the field as an ensemble of independent columns that are 
characterized by a set of stochastic parameters. The parameter values are randomly chosen 
for each column. The statistical distribution for a given parameter is the same for each 
column. In this approach, the deterministic model can be rather simple because the resulting 
model errors cancel out in the averaging process (Bresler and Dagan, 1983). 
Whatever method will emerge, its development will probably require many years. 
The research fields of deterministic and stochastic modeling are still separated to an extent 
that only allows a fruitful combination if a number of simplifying assumptions is invoked 
regarding both the deterministic and the stochastic properties of the soil and the flow. In this 
perspective, the model developed in this thesis is an example of a modeling approach that 
falls within the deterministic field, while the lysimeter set-up will hopefully prove valuable 
to either field. 
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SUMMARY 
Man's activities pose numerous threats to the environment. An increasingly important 
example is the pollution of the soil and the groundwater by a wide variety of substances. 
This issue is particularly disturbing since fresh water and clean soils are basic needs for 
nearly all terrestrial life forms. Once polluted, groundwater reservoirs and soils can only, 
if at all, be cleaned-up and restored at a very slow pace and at huge costs. Over the past 
decades, it has become clear that the soil not always serves as a protective cover that shields 
aquifers from pollutants applied to the soil surface, but in some cases provides pathways 
along which solved contaminants can rapidly reach the groundwater. 
One mechanism that can produce these preferential flow paths is wetting front 
instability. This phenomenon causes an initially flat wetting front to break up into 
preferential flow paths separated by areas with very little or no flow, even if the soil is 
uniform and macropores are absent. One of the causes of this phenomenon is the fact that 
particular forms of organic matter, that can be present as small fragments, but also as 
coatings on individual mineral grains, may be hydrophobic. If present in sufficiently large 
amounts, this material makes the soil water-repellent, and water will only infiltrate under a 
sufficiently large positive pressure head. Therefore, if water does infiltrate, the soil at the 
point of infiltration becomes saturated. Once a water-repellent soil is wetted, the wetted 
location loses its water-repellency as long as it remains wet. In sandy soils, the locations 
where water infiltrates become highly conductive. Consequently, water-repellency in sandy 
soils typically results in highly conductive preferential flow paths. 
In Chapter 1 of this thesis an overview of preferential flow research is given. 
Theoretical studies showed that wetting fronts are unstable if the pressure head gradient just 
behind the wetting front opposes the flow. In initially dry soils (either wettable or water-
repellent), this condition is met if the water flux density is smaller than the hydraulic 
conductivity at the water entry value of the soil. In laboratory studies, these circumstances 
have usually been created by using porous media with a layer of low conductivity on top of 
a highly permeable layer. During ponded infiltration, the saturated flow through the toplayer 
resulted in a flux density that was sufficiently small to trigger the formation of preferential 
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flow paths just below the interphase between both layers. Chapter 1 also summarizes the 
existing theoretical expressions for the radius of the resulting preferential flow paths, and 
discusses various properties of fully developed preferential flow systems. 
Most laboratory experiments reported in the literature focused on highly uniform, 
initially dry porous media. Experiments with prewetted soils indicated that wetting front 
instability is less pronounced in wet porous media than in dry media, while the preferential 
flow paths, if they form at all, are wider. Field experiments specifically targeted at wetting 
front instability caused by water-repellency revealed that the preferential flow paths occur 
in the toplayer only. Since water-repellency is caused by organic matter, the subsoil, with 
a low organic matter content, is usually wettable. The experiments demonstrated that the 
flow in the top few centimeters converges to form preferential flow paths in which water 
moves vertically until the wettable soil is reached. In the wettable soil, matric forces impose 
a horizontal pressure head gradient, and the flow therefore diverges. 
In Chapters 2 and 3, this system of converging, vertical, and diverging flow (termed 
three-region flow) is treated in detail. Analytical solutions for water flow and transport of 
an inert tracer not subject to diffusion or dispersion are derived for each of the three regions 
for steady-state radially-symmetric uniform flow. Saturated flow is assumed in the top region 
of converging flow. Unit-gradient flow is assumed within the preferential flow path, leading 
to a uniform volumetric water content. The diverging flow in the wettable soil below the 
preferential flow path is modeled by regarding the bottom of the preferential flow path at the 
interface between the water-repellent topsoil and the wettable subsoil as a disc source in a 
cylindrical soil volume bounded below by a horizontal groundwater level. The solution of 
the diverging flow problem requires that the soil hydraulic conductivity be an exponential 
function of the soil water pressure head. The solutions are combined in a new model that 
can calculate leaching at the groundwater level of a solute that is applied to the soil surface 
as a pulse. 
Chapter 3 explores five different mixing regimes in the water-repellent topsoil that 
are amenable to analysis. The breakthrough curves at the groundwater level of a solute 
applied as a pulse are not very different from one another for a soil profile with a wettable 
subsoil of 0.75 m thickness. The flow in the wettable subsoil to a large extent determines 
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the travel time in the unsaturated zone and the shape of the breakthrough curve. Calculations 
for four different sandy soils show that the enhanced leaching of solutes owing to fingered 
flow can partially, and in some cases largely, be undone by the diverging flow in the 
wettable subsoil. 
The solution of the diverging flow problem is also of value for research areas other 
than that of preferential flow. In Chapter 2 it is shown that the distributions of pressure 
heads and water contents in a semi-infinite flow domain for a uniform flux-density over the 
disc source (which is a special case of one of the solutions derived in Chapter 2) differ only 
slightly from those resulting from a uniform pressure head over the disc source. Due to the 
mathematical complexity of the latter problem, only very few solutions are available for 
constant head-type conditions. Chapter 2 indicates that the extensive body of solutions for 
uniform flux densities from a variety of sources in many different flow domains can replace 
solutions for uniform pressure heads in most applications. 
In Chapter 4, solute transport through the wettable toplayer is simplified while the 
water flow and solute transport in the wettable subsoil are modeled numerically rather than 
analytically. Because Chapter 3 reveals that solute leaching is grossly determined by the 
wettable subsoil, the effect of changes in the geometry (radius, thickness, and radius of the 
disc source representing the preferential flow path) and the saturated hydraulic conductivity 
of the wettable subsoil on solute leaching are analyzed. It appears that the thickness and 
saturated hydraulic conductivity of the wettable soil are key parameters for solute transport. 
Next, these two parameters and the average residence time in the water-repellent toplayer are 
treated as random variables to study the combined effect of soil heterogeneity and fingered 
flow on solute leaching from a hypothetical field. The results are compared with the limiting 
cases of stable infiltration (no preferential flow) and deep fingers (no diverging flow in the 
wettable subsoil). Again, three-region flow strongly increases the solute travel time in the 
unsaturated zone, as compared to deep-fingered flow. Additionally, for the conditions 
imposed, soil heterogeneity affects solute leaching much more than does preferential flow. 
Literature data indicate that preferential flow becomes more important for thinner layers of 
wettable soil. Nevertheless, the results confirm that the diverging flow in the wettable soil 
must be taken into account to reliably model solute leaching in field soils with water-repellent 
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toplayers. 
In Chapters 5 through 7, a lysimeter experiment is presented that is intermediate 
between detailed laboratory experiments under idealized circumstances and field experiments 
that are usually destructive and cannot provide detailed quantitative data. Chapter 5 describes 
a technique to obtain large undisturbed cylindrical soil cores with a diameter of 1.13 m 
(1.00 m2 area). In Chapter 6, a detailed account is given of the construction of a new type 
of lysimeter and auxiliary equipment. The lysimeter consists of a 0.55 m high undisturbed 
sandy soil core obtained with the technique described in Chapter 5. The soil core has a 
water-repellent toplayer of 0.15 to 0.30 m. Below the soil core is a 0.30 m thick layer of 
disturbed soil that is divided into 360 compartments of 5 by 5 cm. Drainage water is 
collected from all compartments separately. A rainfall simulator provides very uniform 
rainfall through 468 hypodermic needles. 
Three experiments were carried out, all involving three water applications a week. 
The first experiment lasted for about four weeks and started with a heavy water application 
when the lysimeter was very dry. To create a natural moisture profile with a moist subsoil 
and a dry toplayer, no water was applied for about four months before the second experiment 
started. This experiment involved 10 mm showers for a period of about four months. 
During experiment 2, a dye solution was applied to a point at the soil surface in the center 
of the lysimeter. The appearance of the dye in the drainage water was monitored visually. 
The third experiment immediately followed the second experiment; it also lasted about four 
months but involved showers of 20 rather than 10 mm. A chloride tracer was uniformly 
applied over the entire soil surface during experiment 3, and its appearance in the drainage 
water quantitatively determined through measurements of the electrical conductivity of 
individual drainage water samples. 
The drainage data in Chapter 6 show that drainage became more uniform when the 
soil became wetter. The data also show that the transition between regions of high drainage 
(associated with preferential flow paths) and regions of low drainage (associated with the dry 
areas between preferential flow paths) was smooth, in agreement with the assumption of 
diverging flow in the wettable subsoil (Chapter 3). 
The locations of regions of high and low drainage were related to the topography of 
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the soil surface of the soil core. Nevertheless, regions of high drainage moved laterally over 
distances of up to 0.25 m over a four-month period. Moreover, the amounts of drainage 
produced by different regions of high drainage varied in time, leading to a large reduction 
of the drainage stemming from a region that dominated drainage at earlier times and a 
simultaneous increase of the drainage rate in another region. This occurred to such an extent 
that this region produced the largest amount of drainage at the end of experiment 3. Neither 
the movement of regions of high drainage, nor the shift in dominance from one region to 
another can be explained by current theories on unsaturated flow. 
The dye tracer applied at the center of the lysimeter (Chapter 7) was found in the 
drainage of an area almost 30 times larger than the area to which it was applied, providing 
strong evidence for the divergence of the flow in the wettable subsoil. Additionally, lateral 
flow directly below the soil surface (termed distribution flow in Chapter 3) was observed 
immediately after the application of the dye solution. The behavior of the uniformly applied 
chloride tracer demonstrated that solute transport was dominated by convection. About one 
third of the applied chloride leached from regions with small drainage amounts, again in 
qualitative agreement with the model presented in Chapter 3. About 10% of the applied 
chloride did not drain. Presumably, it diffused into areas of low flow, e.g., the dry parts 
of the water-repellent toplayer between the fingers. 
The analytical three-region model of Chapter 3 is able to reproduce without 
calibration the chloride breakthrough curve of the entire lysimeter fairly well, especially in 
view of the numerous assumptions required to allow the model to run for the entire lysimeter 
instead of a single preferential flow path. It clearly outperforms calculations assuming either 
stable infiltration (no preferential flow paths) or preferential flow throughout the soil, i.e., 
without diverging flow in the wettable subsoil. Since the conceptual basis of the model is 
supported by the experimental data, it is a promising starting point for future modeling 
efforts. 
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PREFERENTE STROMING IN WATERAFSTOTENDE ZANDGRONDEN 
Modelontwikkeling en Lysimeterexperimenten 
SAMENVATTING 
De mens bedreigt het milieu op velerlei manieren. De verontreiniging van de bodem 
en het grondwater is daarvan een bijzonder verontrustend voorbeeld, omdat zuiver water en 
schone bodems absolute bestaansvoorwaarden vormen voor vrijwel alle levensvormen op het 
land. Bovendien zijn verontreinigde bodems en grondwatervoorraden niet altijd te saneren. 
Indien sanering wel mogelijk is is het buitengewoon tijdrovend en kostbaar. In de afgelopen 
tientallen jaren is het duidelijk geworden dat de bodem niet altijd de hem toegedachte rol 
vervult van een beschermende afdekking van watervoerende geologische pakketten. In 
sommige gevallen filtert de bodem vervuilende stoffen niet uit, maar creëert in plaats daarvan 
wegen waarlangs deze stoffen in opgeloste vorm snel in het grondwater kunnen komen. 
Eén mechanisme dat dergelijke preferente stroombanen kan doen ontstaan is 
instabiliteit van het vochtfront. Het vochtfront van infiltrerend water is normaliter vlak maar 
splitst zich in het geval van instabiliteit na enige tijd op in een aantal preferente stroombanen 
door welke het water naar grotere diepte stroomt. De preferente stroombanen worden 
gescheiden door gebieden waarin weinig of geen stroming plaatsvindt, zelfs in volkomen 
uniforme, structuurloze gronden. Eén van de oorzaken van instabiliteit van vochtfronten is 
het feit dat sommige vormen van organische stof, in de bodem aanwezig in de vorm van 
kleine deeltjes of als laagjes op grondkorrels, waterafstotend zijn. Als het gehalte aan 
waterafstotend organisch materiaal hoog genoeg is gaat de bodem als geheel zich 
waterafstotend gedragen. Het water kan dan alleen infiltreren onder een zekere overdruk. 
Dientengevolge raakt de bodem op de plekken waar het water uiteindelijk infiltreert 
verzadigd met water. Is een plek in een waterafstotende bodem eenmaal bevochtigd, dan 
verliest die plek haar waterafstotendheid totdat zij weer uitdroogt. In zandige gronden is het 
bovendien zo dat het bevochtigde deel door het hoge vochtgehalte zeer goed waterdoorlatend 
wordt. Daarom resulteert waterafstotendheid in zandgronden doorgaans in de vorming van 
zeer goed doorlatende preferente stroombanen. 
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Hoofdstuk 1 van dit proefschrift geeft een overzicht van het onderzoek naar preferente 
stroming ten gevolge van instabiliteit van het vochtfront. Theoretische studies toonden aan 
dat een vochtfront instabiel is als de gradiënt van de drukhoogte direct achter (boven) het 
front de stroming tegenwerkt. In droge gronden (zowel bevochtigbaar als waterafstotend) 
wordt aan deze voorwaarde voldaan als de fluxdichtheid kleiner is dan de 
waterdoorlatendheid van de bodem bij de waterintreewaarde van de drukhoogte. In het 
laboratorium zijn dergelijke omstandigheden vaak gecreëerd door poreuze media te gebruiken 
die bestonden uit een slecht doorlatende laag boven een goed doorlatende laag. Door het 
oppervlak onder water te zetten ontstond een verzadigde, neerwaartse stroming in de 
bovenste laag. De fluxdichtheid was zo klein dat er zich preferente stroombanen vormden op 
korte afstand onder de overgang van de slecht doorlatende naar de goed doorlatende laag. 
In Hoofdstuk 1 worden de bestaande theoretische uitdrukkingen voor de straal van de 
preferente stroombanen samengevat. Daarnaast wordt een aantal eigenschappen van volledig 
ontwikkelde preferente stromingssystemen behandeld. 
In de meeste laboratoriumexperimenten die in de literatuur worden beschreven werden 
zeer uniforme, volkomen droge poreuze media gebruikt. Experimenten met vochtige 
materialen toonden aan dat vochtfronten in enigszins vochtige grond stabieler zijn dan in 
droge grond. Bovendien zijn de preferente stroombanen in vochtige gronden, als ze zich 
vormen, breder. Uit veldexperimenten die specifiek gericht waren op instabiliteit van 
vochtfronten ten gevolge van waterafstotendheid van de bodem bleek dat preferente 
stroombanen alleen in de bovengrond voorkomen. Zoals reeds vermeld wordt 
waterafstotendheid veroorzaakt door organisch materiaal, en aangezien de ondergrond 
doorgaans weinig organisch materiaal bevat is deze vaak goed bevochtigbaar. De 
experimenten lieten zien dat in de eerste centimeters onder het maaiveld de stroming 
convergeert om preferente stroombanen te vormen. In de preferente stroombanen zelf stroomt 
het water verticaal omlaag tot aan de goed bevochtigbare ondergrond. Daar brengen de 
matrixkrachten (capillaire krachten) een horizontale gradiënt van de drukhoogte teweeg 
waardoor de stroming divergeert. 
In Hoofdstuk 2 en 3 wordt dit systeem van convergente, verticale en divergente 
stroming in detail uitgewerkt. Er worden analytische oplossingen ontwikkeld voor stationaire, 
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radiaal-symmetrische stroming van water in een uniforme bodem en voor het transport van 
een inerte opgeloste stof die niet onderhevig is aan diffusie of dispersie. De bovenste zone 
met convergente stroming wordt verzadigd verondersteld. In de preferente stroombaan wordt 
de (verticale) gradiënt van de drukhoogte geacht nul te zijn, hetgeen resulteert in een uniform 
vochtgehalte. De divergente stroming in de goed bevochtigbare ondergrond wordt 
gemodelleerd door de onderkant van de preferente stroombaan te beschouwen als 
cirkelvormige bron die gelegen is op de overgang tussen de waterafstotende bovengrond en 
de bevochtigbare ondergrond. Het water stroomt vanuit de bron in een cylindrisch 
grondlichaam dat aan de onderzijde wordt begrensd door een horizontale grondwaterspiegel. 
De oplossing van het probleem van divergente stroming vereist dat de onverzadigde 
waterdoorlatendheid een exponentiële functie is van de drukhoogte. De oplossingen worden 
gecombineerd tot een nieuw model waarmee de uitspoeling op het niveau van de 
grondwaterspiegel kan worden berekend voor een opgeloste stof die uniform in een puls 
wordt toegediend op het maaiveld. 
Het ontwikkelde analytische model dat beschreven wordt in Hoofdstuk 3 bevat vijf 
verschillende mogelijkheden om de menging van het water in de waterafstotende bovengrond 
te modelleren, variërend van geen menging tot volledige menging. De doorbraakcurves ter 
hoogte van de grondwaterspiegel voor de verschillende mengingsopties blijken weinig van 
elkaar te verschillen voor een bodemprofiel met een goed bevochtigbare ondergrond van 
0.75 m dikte. De verblijftijd in de onverzadigde zone en de vorm van de doorbraakcurve 
worden hoofdzakelijk bepaald door de stroming in de bevochtigbare ondergrond. 
Berekeningen voor vier verschillende zandgronden demonstreren dat de versnelde uitspoeling 
ten gevolge van preferente stroming ten dele, en soms zelfs grotendeels, teniet kan worden 
gedaan door de divergente stroming in de ondergrond. 
De oplossing voor het divergente stromingsprobleem is relevant voor andere 
onderzoeksterreinen dan dat van preferente stroming. Uit berekeningen in Hoofdstuk 2 blijkt 
dat de patronen van drukhoogten en vochtgehalten in een half-oneindige bodem met een 
cirkelvormige bron aan de oppervlakte niet wezenlijk van elkaar verschillen als de 
fluxdichtheid dan wel de drukhoogte uniform over de bron worden verondersteld. De 
oplossing voor uniforme fluxdichtheid binnen de bron is een speciaal geval van één van de 
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oplossingen die in Hoofdstuk 2 worden afgeleid. De oplossing voor uniforme drukhoogte 
bestond al, maar door de wiskundige complexiteit van het probleem zijn er maar zeer weinig 
oplossingen voor dergelijke randvoorwaarden beschikbaar. Uit de resultaten van Hoofdstuk 
2 blijkt dat de veelheid van oplossingen voor uniforme fluxdichtheid vanuit diverse soorten 
bronnen in verschillende stroomdomeinen in de meeste toepassingen de vaak niet beschikbare 
oplossingen voor uniforme drukhoogten kan vervangen. 
In Hoofdstuk 4 is het stoftransport in de waterafstotende bovengrond vereenvoudigd 
en wordt het transport van water en opgeloste stoffen in de goed bevochtigbare ondergrond 
niet analytisch maar numeriek gemodelleerd. Omdat uit de resultaten in Hoofdstuk 3 blijkt 
dat de uitspoeling van opgeloste stoffen naar het grondwater in hoge mate afhangt van de 
bevochtigbare ondergrond wordt het effect van wijzigingen in de verzadigde 
waterdoorlatendheid en in de afmetingen (straal, dikte, straal van de cirkelvormige bron) van 
de ondergrond geanalyseerd. De dikte en de verzadigde waterdoorlatendheid blijken de 
belangrijkste parameters te zijn voor het transport van opgeloste stoffen. Vervolgens worden 
deze parameters en de gemiddelde verblijftijd in de waterafstotende bovengrond stochastisch 
gemaakt om zo het gecombineerde effect van bodemheterogeniteit en preferente stroming op 
de uitspoeling van stoffen op de schaal van een hypothetisch veld te bestuderen. De 
doorbraakcurve voor het veld als geheel wordt vergeleken met de curves voor de extreme 
gevallen van stabiele infiltratie (geen preferente stroming) en diepe preferente stroombanen 
(geen divergente stroming in de ondergrond). Ook hier loopt de verblijftijd in de 
onverzadigde zone in vergelijking tot het geval van diepe preferente stroombanen fors op ten 
gevolge van de divergente stroming. Ook blijkt, voor het gesimuleerde veld met een tamelijk 
dikke bevochtigbare ondergrond, het effect van bodemheterogeniteit op de uitspoeling van 
opgeloste stoffen veel groter te zijn dan dat van preferente stroming. Uit de literatuur blijkt 
dat preferente stroming belangrijker wordt voor een dunnere bevochtigbare laag. 
Desalniettemin onderstrepen de resultaten de noodzaak tot het in ogenschouw nemen van de 
divergente stroming in de bevochtigbare ondergrond om de uitspoeling van opgeloste stoffen 
uit bodems met waterafstotende bovengronden op veldschaal betrouwbaar te kunnen 
modelleren. 
In Hoofdstuk 5 t/m 7 wordt een lysimeter experiment gepresenteerd dat het midden 
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houdt tussen gedetailleerde laboratoriumproeven onder geïdealiseerde omstandigheden 
enerzijds en veldexperimenten die over het algemeen destructief zijn en geen gedetailleerde 
kwantitatieve gegevens opleveren anderzijds. Hoofdstuk 5 beschrijft een methode om grote 
ongestoorde cylindervormige grondmonsters met een diameter van 1.13 m (1.00 m2 
oppervlakte) te steken. Hoofdstuk 6 geeft een gedetailleerde verslag van de constructie van 
het nieuw type lysimeter met bijbehorende randapparatuur. De lysimeter bestaat uit een 
O.SS m hoge ongestoorde grondkolom die is gestoken volgens de methode beschreven in 
Hoofdstuk 5. De grondkolom bestaat uit een zandgrond met een waterafstotende bovenlaag 
van 0.1S tot 0.30 m. Onder de kolom bevindt zich 0.30 m dikke laag geroerde grond die 
verdeeld is in 360 compartimenten van 5 x 5 cm. Het drainagewater afkomstig uit deze 
compartimenten wordt voor ieder compartiment afzonderlijk opgevangen. Een regensimulator 
zorgt voor een buitengewoon uniforme watertoediening door middel van 468 injectienaalden. 
Er zijn in totaal drie experimenten uitgevoerd waarin steeds drie maal per week een 
kunstmatige regenbui werd gegeven. Het eerste experiment duurde ongeveer vier weken en 
ving aan met een zware bui toen de lysimeter erg droog was. Met het doel een meer 
natuurlijk vochtprofiel te creëren met een vochtige ondergrond en een droge bovengrond 
werd dè beregening ongeveer vier maanden gestaakt voordat het tweede experiment van start 
ging. Gedurende dit experiment, dat ongeveer vier maanden duurde, werd er per bui 10 mm 
water opgebracht. Tijdens het tweede experiment werd een oplossing van kleurstof op één 
punt in het midden van de lysimeter op het maaiveld gegoten. De kleuring van de 
drainagemonsters werd vervolgens visueel beoordeeld. Het derde experiment volgde direct 
op het tweede, duurde ook ongeveer vier maanden, maar nu werd per bui 20 mm gegeven. 
Tijdens dit experiment werd een chloride-oplossing uniform over het gehele oppervlak van 
de grondkolom gebracht. De uitspoeling van het chloride werd kwantitatief gevolgd door het 
elektrische geleidingsvermogen van de drainagemonsters te meten. 
Uit de meetgegevens in Hoofdstuk 6 blijkt dat de drainage meer uniform werd 
naarmate het vochtgehalte van de bodem toenam. De gegevens tonen ook aan dat de 
overgang tussen gebieden met veel drainage (geassocieerd met preferente stroombanen) en 
gebieden met weinig drainage (geassocieerd met de droge gebieden tussen de preferente 
stroombanen) geleidelijk is. Dit is in overeenstemming met de aanname van divergente 
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stroming in de goed bevochtigbare ondergrond zoals geponeerd in Hoofdstuk 3. 
De lokatie van gebieden met veel en weinig drainage was gerelateerd aan de 
topografie van het maaiveld van de grondkolom. Toch bleken gedurende een periode van vier 
maanden gebieden met veel drainage zich te verplaatsen over afstanden tot 0.25 m. 
Bovendien waren de hoeveelheden drainage afkomstig van verschillende van dergelijke 
gebieden variabel. Die variabiliteit was zo sterk dat de drainage van het gebied dat in het 
begin van de experimentele periode de grootste hoeveelheden drainagewater opleverde in de 
loop van het experiment sterk afnam. Tegelijkertijd ging een ander gebied steeds meer 
drainage produceren en nam uiteindelijk de hoofdrol over. Het bewegen van de gebieden met 
veel drainage noch de aanzienlijke verschuivingen in de verhouding tussen die gebieden 
onderling kunnen binnen het huidige theoretische raamwerk voor onverzadigde stroming in 
bodems worden verklaard. 
De kleurstof die in het midden van de lysimeter werd opgebracht (Hoofdstuk 7) 
verscheen in het drainagewater van een gebied dat bijna 30 maal groter was dan het gebiedje 
waarop het werd toegediend. Dit verschijnsel vormt een sterke aanwijzing voor het bestaan 
van divergente stroming in de goed bevochtigbare ondergrond. Bovendien maakte de 
opgeloste kleurstof het kort na toediening optreden van laterale stroming direct onder het 
maaiveld zichtbaar, daarmee de hypothese van convergente stroming op zeer geringe diepte 
ondersteunend. Het gedrag van het uniform opgebrachte chloride toonde aan dat het transport 
van opgeloste stoffen gedomineerd werd door convectie. Ongeveer een derde van het chloride 
kwam terecht in het drainagewater van gebieden met weinig drainage. Ook dit is in 
(kwalitatieve) overeenstemming met het in Hoofdstuk 3 gepresenteerde model. Ongeveer 10% 
van het chloride spoelde niet uit. Waarschijnlijk is het via diffusie in gebieden met zeer 
geringe stroming terecht gekomen, zoals bijvoorbeeld de gebieden tussen de preferente 
stroombanen. 
Het analytische model van Hoofdstuk 3 is in staat om zonder enige calibratie de 
doorbraakcurve van het chloride voor de lysimeter als geheel redelijk te beschrijven, dit 
vooral in het licht van de aannames die nodig zijn om het model de gehele lysimeter in plaats 
van een enkele stroombaan te laten simuleren. Het model presteert overtuigend beter dan 
berekeningen die uitgaan van stabiele infiltratie (geen preferente stroombanen) of preferente 
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stroombanen die zich uitstrekken over de gehele diepte (geen divergente stroming in de 
ondergrond). Omdat het model stoelt op concepten die ondersteund worden door de metingen 
vormt het een veelbelovend uitgangspunt voor verdere modelontwikkeling. 
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